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the flame of’ animosity towards a 
people with whom they are connected 
by the common ties of nationality and 
allegiance. lathing could be more 
impolitic than the manifestation of 

4 oo a disposition of hostility toward Hie 
Excellency, who not only avers that 
the misstatements in his Paris letter

office—colonist B-Ü^vernment «,*w.ere not intentionally m^, bnt in 
streets, adjoining Btnic ot British columbia. , H»nly^» 8tr^ijght$prWag| l&ngaage,

r Aam^TS. wKich 6^>uld win tor him the respeor

if it does not gain the ùâaaâdààMÊ^M

LOCAL IN'rELIGEJNCS The Wires were up for a few moments on New Westminster, and sincerely type that 
Saturday, and two or three private messages ,he B0,j*i prosperity they deserve may soon

r. sa HrJSsr ‘tix*
WBr*l priât. between tbi. end S.„ to1 1
oisop, , and we again appear, for the fourth advice which, on matters of great import-, 
time m aa many drift minus despatches. 5?“ °8»u has been my duty to tender to V

Vit*mÆÉËl5E3Ê —- Her Majesty’s Government. A dost*-iff-
I'm GolcSiù. SecMv^et and Treasurer ptpmote harmony and good will has been ** :::

The Columbian of Saturday says :-<• We P[““P»1 V"t «5 «Y publie action aJT:_ .aüftj

Fi, The Union Proclamation—Nothing is yet 
definitely known in regard to

PUBLISHED;EVERY,TUESDAY BY

meand
modus opirandi of the Union proe&maflen, 
The remark,jçade by Governor StiyÉt&M1 on 
the ISth, in lidÿiy to the civic ad dr 

artificial separation of the two < 
ties had but but a fen hours cf existence,” 
coupled with the fact of Adminjftrator Young 
having jeturned yesterday from New Wyjn,. 
jninster with a budget of despatches, point, 
to tbe speedy oonSummti*‘“^iJMgÉgÉjg
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«its of New Westminster will not be indif- 
fetent to me. I agree with you is the -:: 
opinion that the share which the people wil£ 
for a.Short time, have in the direct manage- , 
ment their affairs is. not so'large as we 
could desire, but no Government over which 
I preside will ever consider itself above the 
wholesome «entrai of public opining 
||I can assure you that Mrs Seymopr and 
myself were greatly touched at the reception 
accorded to ns on our arrival in New West» ; 
minster: I would beg yon, the representa
tives of the city, to convey in onr mint

received. FrbdbmckBeymour.

Increase in ^adr ritWÉÉn England 
and America.—Tie commissioners of her 
Majesty’s customs, in their annual report 
have no more remarkable story to tell oflart - 
years trade than the sudden recovery of our 
commercial relations with the United States,
The object of the war was effected in 1866. 
and the country bounded forward to it| old 
pursuits with an energy which Jhas aston* 
ished the world. The enormous reSndoon in

„ our export and import trade with America -
Grist Mill for Soda Creek—Mr J. R. dunn8 four years of eivil war waff largely 

Adams, of this city, has purchased Mr Wood' ^overed i° the remaining months of 1865.
==»k;. toe,,., i„ ,h, e,i,, mill MM) leg"tlir£i,t“ USPlU^SlS^SSS. 
destined for Soda Creek, Cariboo, and will Taking the imports to the United Kingdom 
send it forward and erect it immediately; whioh in i860 more than doubled the exporte

from this country, we find a substantial im
provement since the close of the war. In 
1860 they Were valued at £44,637,203; in 
1861, at 49,389,602. In 1864 they bad fallen 
a iutie below *£18,000,000, but last year tbny 
recovered to £21,649^15, bejpg^W - toereZ 
on thoa® of 1864 of £3,600£00, and tut 1863 
o. nearly £2,000,000. We thus see that an 
immediate effect was produced by the return 
of the people to their usual pursuits; but the 
greatest recovery must take place this year, 
as the imports largely consists of cotton and 
produce, and there has not yet been suffici
ent time to show to what extent the agricul
tural power of the nation has been impaired 
by war. But the exports are not subject to 
the same causes of delay. The Union pre- ' 
served, merchants resumed dealing, and the 
demand for every article of use and luxury 
revived with such alacrity that the year 
which witnessed the final blow to the rebel
lion saw the exports from this country regain 
their position before the South attempted to 
secede. In 1860 they were valued at £21 
667,065. the following year they fell to only 
a fraction over £9,000,000, and last year they 
were £21,235,790. We thus fluff that in 
1865 we sent as much to the United States 
as we received from her, a course of trade 
which has altered completely our commercial 
relations with America.

Columbia river. :ïhe Black ii-i[ ffE>w> . Seymour and
PPPWSW àËBÎT^àFEOM.NEW WKsMNSTRB.^The Hawk Company-represented by two men 

one sentence is worth all the rest of stesitar Enterprise arrived yesterday mum. —continue to roll out-good pay* The weather 
the reply put together. It indicates mg at nine o’clock from New Westminster. at the Bend was cold, and ice had began to 
ttyat Governor Seymour, realising that encountered very severe weatbet a^ter form.
fWSHèf W » have not given Fraser,river, audbeh,g unabl v ,t New
satisfaofiin; inasnto^ as they werff ^ <SÊ °t?% 6VeDiDg prwed ***

directed more to the building up of a ichan Q anchoring for shelter in Saanich J^e Pieces performed were
section than to the prosperity of the Arm> Ibe Earner Sir James Douglas J™pJl u The
Whole Colony j and feeling that the arrived at 2 p. mi, having anchored over eZS 8° ,a ColumbiaD

mistakes into .which bad advisers and night in the river owing to the terrifie gale ’ ------------------- —-----------
“ correspondents” have led him, ifl not from S.E. She brought back the Hon Funeral.—The remains of the late Mrs 
above asking forgiveness and at the Administrator Young from New Westmin- ®chultz were followed .to the grave yester- 
same time giving his word of honor ater. The Douglas made the run up to New ““F afternoon by a large number of friends
that he will put forth his most earnest Westminster in seven boura and a half. *^'T***?’*^ Jh® interment

v --------------- —--------------- took place at the Jewish Cemetery. Mr
endeavors to promote the interests of Mui^pm in. Parvo.—Dentu, th# well-known Jacobs reading the burial service,
11 all the Colonists, ffcm Victoria to Cari- Palais Royateditor, has given the sum of p0B Po^T^D—Th» va m
boo.» The asanrajtoe of Hte,Excellency ^20,00p. bti the privilege of publishing the Érsküte, wita* for Portland at noon yetieï’ 
that « no Government Hat which he catalogue of the Great Exhibition. The day, carrying 50 passengers and a fall freight, 
presides will ever consider itself Above following calculation as to the probable she was detained some hours owing to
the wholesome control of public anjonnt °f profits w« will thereby , reap has alight derangement of the machinery.
opinion,” is a matter for deep congrata- S“PP080 •“;'«« of'°opies *°
, ,. ,, , be issued; the cost of printing, paper, andlation. If Mr Seymour really wishes a^tisÎDg these said copies will at least
to secure the people a fuller repre- come to £12,000. To this sum add the
sentation than they »re likely to enjoy £20,000 paid for the privilege of publishing 
for some years to cbme, we expect to them, and you have at once the formidable 
see an effort made by hiin to increase sum of £32,000 sterling. Sell each copy at a s
the number of electoral districts, and *"«», and M. Dentu will at.onqe realize CoMox.-The steamer Sir

.. , ,7l. / ) . ” £8 non \ James Douglas will resume her trips to theto open the door of fbo Oounojl Cham- A'8,0U0; _________________ _ 4 settlements leaving for Comox on Tuesday
ber for the^hnission of at least ana- Books .w *t6b American WAR^Tbe morning.
popular representative to every offi- following statistics of books sold Jn FP&ca GoyBRNOB~SËxte0PR btu loTM- reedvered 
cial member. The reply, akhough relating to thy war are given by Ahalpmmd his heatth that he was able to go shooting on 
addressed to the Hew Westminster TabIe: H0adle?’s Hi8tory-l8t a“d 2d vols., the Leviathan on Friday 
City Council, is really intended**’8682’500 : Greele?’a Hiatory> i1 vo1- $650.'
to assure the people ot other f°! »330,Doe, ta .ed

, . . . _ Spy, 440,000; Field,;Dungeon, and Eicape,
sections of the honest intentions of $266,500: Four Years in Secessia, 8106,000;

His Excellency. To New Westminster Life and Death in Pri80nB| $n0)ooO; total,
Mr Seymour owed no apology. All $2,584,000. The number of volumes which
the favors of his administration in went to swell this little amount was eight
days gone by were showered on the hundred and twenty-one thousand, which is
favored* people of that embryo “ city.” “bout double the “sale of Uncle Tom’s
It was the Caribooites who complains 0abin>” and ,oar time8 that of Tnjper’s
ed of the chilling effects upon their “Pr0T6rbial Pbi'“°Pby-”

interests from the early policy of Mr
Seymour ; and it was the Victorians
who felt themselves aggrieved by the
misrepresentations contained in the
Paris letter. Both sections required
the explanation and assurance that
have been given, and both may
rest easy under the belief that, so
far as it lies in the Govern or’s power,
their interests will be fostered and
couraged ; and that, instead of one
locality absorbing all the attention
and more than one-half of the entire
revenue, the gubernatorial favors will
be besto wed upon all sections alike.
The very best assurance of the 
sincerity of His Excellency is the 
fact that he has chosen at least 
two of our most respected and 
trustworthy officials as advisers, and 

instead of seeing any cause for alarm, 
we believe thàt Mr Seymour intends 
to fulfil his promises to the letter, and 
that he will pursue no policy, or suffer 
any measure to become law that will 
operate to the injury of Victoria: The 
question of the Capital, so far as we 
can hear, remains open, but its re
moval is only a question of a few 
months. As the needle is attracted 
by the magnet, so will the seat of 
Government gravitate in time towards 
the Island of Vancouver.
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Governor Seymour and the New West
minster Connell.

We have perused the congratulatory 
address of the New Westminster City 
Council to Governor Seymour and the 
reply of His Excellency thereto, with 
feelitige of considerable satisfaction, 
afld feel confident that the latter is 
a favorable augury of what the policy 
of the Government will be. While 
the reader of, the address cannot fail 
to detect the same old spirit of selfish* 
ness that has ever actuated a majority 
of the people of New Westminster, 
or to notice the untruthful res 
minder that “ Union was not sought 
by the people residing on the mainland" 
(a hint to His Excellency that the 
Island should expect no favor at his 
hands), the statement of the Council 
“ that.Fbp.. past year has been one of 
peculiar anxiety ta u$» (them), will" be 
readily believëd by all who have 
watched the tone of the public prints 
at the Capital, or listened to the re« 
marks of its public men when dealing 
with the question of Union. If in re
ply to their reminder the Council exs 
pected an assurance from His Excel
lency that their superior claims would 
be recognised and fostered, they have 
been quietly and diplomatically unde
ceived, and their “ anxiety,” which be» 
fore was “ peculiar,” must now be ab
solutely overpowering. In referring 
to the condition of affairs at the capi
tal, Mr Seymour frankly acknowledges 
that while in England he was misled 
by the “ somewhat over-sanguine ex*» 
pectations of some of my [his] corres
pondents,” whioh “ have not been fully 
realised.” By this candid admission, 
Mr Seymour shows that he sees and 
understands the blunders into which 
he was betrayed by placing implicit 
reliance in the statements of interested 
men writing from New Westminster. 
The unfortunate position in whioh 
these correspondents, by their mis
statements—which we believe 
wilful and not merely overzealous— 
have placed His Excellency, is deeply 
to be deplored. It was on the faith of 
these misstatements that the celebrated 
letter to the Colonial Office from Paris 
Was written ; and it wan thie letter 
which created a feeling of indignation 
in the minds of the Islanders towards 
Governor Seymour, and of hostility 
to Union that at one time threat
ened to culminate in open rebellion. 
Happily that danger has blown over. 
After calm reflection, the promptings 
of sober second thought have 
prevailed, and to-day, we venture to 
eay, there are no more loyal people 
than those of Vancouver Island, or 
none more disposed to accept the con» 
ditions—distasteful though they be 
—and assist in restoring the country 
to its former prosperity. The expres- 

i ®*on b7 His Excellency of “ a desire to 
promote harmony and good-will 
between two English communities ” 
will meet with hearty approval in 
t is city and elsewhere throughout 
Vancouver Island. Onr people well 
know that there can be no remedy for 
the ills under which they labor 
if they offer a factious opposis
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Snow has fallen at Spuzzem, 12 miles 

above Yale, and the mountains have donned 
their wintry garb,

New Westminster Address.
The following address was presented to 

Governor Seymour on Thursday last by tbe 
City Council of New Westminster :

May it please your Excellency ; We, Her 
Majesty’s loyal subjects, the President and 
members of the Municipal Council of the 
City of New Westminster, would desire to 
approach your Ezoellenoy upon your return 
from England, and, in the name of the peo
ple we represept, cordially welcome you back 
to this the seat of your Government.

While we cannot point to any very great 
progress made by this city duriog your Ex
cellency’s absence, yet it is a satisfaction to 
know that some substantial advancement 
has marked that period, and that the com
mercial crisis which has overtaken these 
colonies has fallen with less severity upon 
this community.

The past year has been one of peculiar 
anxiety to us, and your Excellency’s oppor
tune presence at the seat of the Imperial 
Government at a moment when important 
constitutional changes in the political rela
tions and institutions of these colonies were 
taking place, appeared almost providential ; 
and it was with lively satisfaction we observ- 
ed the deep interest manifested by yonr Ex
cellency in the welfare of the country.

We confidently accept your Excellency’s 
retnrn as tbe surest guarantee that the 
claims and interests of our city will not be 
overlooked, and that the administration of 
public affairs under the new condition of 
things unsooght by tbe people residing on 
the main land, will be each as to advance the 
general prosperity and promote the perman
ent interesta of the country, and in some 
measure atone for the very meagre share the 
people are as yet permitted to have in the 
management of their affairs.

In conclusion,

H
Reverence for Ports,—Most people are 

familiar with the story of the Tailor in the 
‘Irish Lion” who being mistaken for the 
national Bard is the recipient of innumerable 
attention and favors, English papers record 
the following similar incident. A spurious 
Tennyson has appeared in London. He is so 
like him that he has already been forced to 
part with several locks of hair, as the ladies 
who are fond of “heirlooms” would take no 
denial, and believed the doable of Tennyson 
was the real man, and only endeavoring to 
escape lionizing. He is a cheesemonger ol 
Cheshire.

:

The examination of 1,517 names in therw 
cords of a recruiting officer for the British 
army elicited the following facts : Irishmen of 
the working classes, almost all Munster men 
measured by Mr Beddoe, averaged about 6 
teet 6-7 inches in height, and 140 pounds in 
weight (naked). The Scotch recruits were 
about equal to those of Leinster and Munster 
in stature and weight, and exceeded in girth 

obe8‘ b°th, the English and the Irish, 
though the Welsh might equal them in that 
point. The Welsh recruits weighed heaviest 
but their stature was considerably lower than 
that of the Irish. The English varied very 
much, but on the whole they did not ouite 
equal even the Welsh in stature or the Irish 
in weight, which seemed mainly due to the 
low average of the recruits from the Metros 
polis and the manufacturing district».

now

en-
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'I An Obleanist Propaganda.—A strange 
story reaches the PaU Mall Gazette from 
Paris that an Orleanift Propaganda, encour
aged, it is said, by the Empress Charlotte of 
Mexico, has been begun in Fiance, yg 
already made considerable progrès 
to the discontent which prevails l 
quence of the recent vacillating portftpK-the
Emporn- ------_«™—™

Royal Hospital Benefit—At a 
of the Amateur Dramatic Club, held, on 
Saturday evening, it was resolved that jibe 
first entertainment given by the 
ization should be for the benefit of th

were

iks

wmi
healing Salve. Theae two great specifics of the Doctor 
are raetsupersedlng .11 the stereotyped nostrum of the
Hi- -Mad»
not of the class that are swallowed h/SSfdoMn «d 
which every box toll taken creates en absolntf mShw 
tor another. One or two of Mantlet's Pilla cm.TZ'î?,

K-ïs&ter.tîaîïï'Ssj
and 11 the nervous system is feeble, it is inviovVstod 

diseases are literally extinguished by the disenfcotant

Soali, OhilbUInToaV “a^lll^abras™1

A New

Dg

m-new
we again most cordially 

welcome you to our city—a welcome we also 
desire to extend to Mrs Seymour—and 
would offer you both onr joyful congratula
tions upon your safe arrival, in the good 
providence of God, at what, we trust, may 
PT0™ »n agreeable and happy home.

Wishing you every happiness and 
penty,

ist
deserving Institution the Royal. Hospikl, 
and that the same should take place in tie

we

theatre on Wednesday evening, the 5th prjx.

Dastardly—A fine brown retriever dig, 
belonging to a gentleman residing on (^J>uy:h 
street, was shot yesterday afternoon bj$ sone 
unknown scoundrel. The animal waff dne of 
the most inoffensive in town, and was highly 
prized by the owner, who offers a Steward, of 
$26 for information that will lead W 
lection and conviction of the pernstra™^,^

Mechanics Institute.—The dBlocnticn 
Class will meet this evening at eight 6’olook, 
when the'following readings and reoifatioas 
will be given : “ Death of Mirabeau,” read
ing by Mr Alston ; ” Shield’s Irish Alieàf,’'! 
recitation by Mr Babbitt ; “ Work,” récita» 
tion by Mr. Hutchinson ; A Reading from 
the Newcomes by Mr Fell,

pros-

We have the honor to be,
Your most faithful ffervants,

Hi* Excellency replied as follows :
Mb President and Gentlemen 

Municipal Council f 
It is with the greatest satisfaction that I 

find myself among you again, and that I re
present^ addreSS y0U are 8ood enough to

Indisposition has prevented my judging 
personally of the present condition of 
mty. If the somewhat over-sanguine expec
tations of some of my correspondents have 
tot been fully ■ realized, it is at least moot 
gratifying to me to learn that some Zsten- 
Sal advancement ha» been made within the' 
list year. I well know the good feeling, 
energy and oelf-reliance of the people of

OF THE
The Benefit of the Bell Singers.—Mr 

E. G. Marsh, George Marsh, Mrs Marsh, 
Jenny Arnot, Mr Charles Clarke and 
others will appear for the benefit of the 
bell ringers on Wednesday evening, as the 
beneficiaries will start for tbe Sound en route 
to the Sandwich Islands, oh Thursday, the 
last opportunity of witnessing their per- 
forwapM should be embraced by our 
citizens.

le-

* * * HolmwaVb Ointment.-Dysentery, Diarrhoea and 
Bowel Complaints.—In all cases of dysentery and 
diarrhoea in whioh Holloway’s Ointment has been well 
rubbed upon the abdomen two or three times a-day, 
decided relief has been at once obtained, and a perse
verance ip the same safe treatment, aided by the applica
tion of warm bran poultices, has established a cure 
A milk diet and farinaceous food should be adhered to 
throughout the attack. Solid substances, fruits and
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San Francisco 
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San Juan-, -1 
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Hams, N West’r 
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an Juan 
LBBD.
Swanson, New Westminster 
inaimo
"horn ton, San Juan 
West’
liams, 8 Francisco 
mo
•ard Inlet 
an Juan

ADA.
'ortland—Left Portland Nov 
itoria Not- 8tb, at 8 a.m.- 
sed Columbia River Bar at li 
rrived at Victoria.

5GERS.
Portland ..Mr Durang, Rout 
wife, E K Blaisdell, Wm L 

lore, Miss Clara, Wm KohL 
rron, P McEntee, R H RoUs,

l San Francisco...Qovernor 
1, Geo A Stapleton, Gover- 
Pierce, OSA. M Solomon, 
oney, F Gareshe, Dr W H 

Huggins, U S A, J J South-
messenger, 25 in 

or Fort Steilacoom.
R from Puget Sound—C O 
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the flame of animosity towards a 
people with whom they are connected 
by the common ties of nationality and 
allegiance. Nothing could be more 
impolitic than the manifestation of 
a disposition of hostility toward His 
Excellency, who not only avers that 
the misstatements in his Paris letter 
were not intentionally ma^e, bat in 
manly * strgightforWafil' ; laag oage, 
which should win for him the respect,

era ment, or leed LOCAL lNXELIGENCB. The Wises were np for a few moments on 
The Union Proclamation—Noticing is yel Satnrday, and two or three private messages 

definitely known in regard to the ;tinle and were received and transmitted. The heavy 
modus optrundi of the Union proclamation, blow. however, soon prostrated the line at 
The remark made by Governor Sfeyjnour on s®veral points between this and San Fran, 
the 13th, in reply to the civic addref»^1 that c‘6°o, and we again appear, for the fourth 

the artificial separation of the two ctynnanni- time in as many days, minus despatches, 
ties had but but a few hours of existence," The Ooj^mKsbcmtaby and T»*..™.» 
coupled with the fact of Administrator Young The Columbia of “Say says We 

havtng teturned yesterday from New Weak, understand it is quite settled that Mr b» 
minster with a budget of despatches, point wiu be QokmisI Secretary as H "" 
to the speedy consummation .

New Westminster, and sincerely i^ope that 
the solid prosperity they deserve may soon 
crown their exertions.

The time

PUBLISHKD;BVERY,TUESDAY BY

HIGGINS, LONG & CO. of my absence from run has, I 
can assure yon, not been a mere holiday ; and 
much anxious reflection has -preceded the 
advice which, on matters of great import- 
ance to us, it has been my duty to tender to 
Her Majesty’s Government. A desire ■ to 
promote harmony and good will has been mv 
principal guide, in my public actions, and I
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TERMS s'
Per Annum, In advance....
For Six Months.......
For Three Months,
Fer Week.

i........e.ee i

PAYABLE INVARIABLY. IN ADVANCE.,

OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank ot British Columbia.
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Alexauder & Co,........ ...........
John Mcaÿ in..............
"older &

air
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EKSfom Victoria to CarihoB, a leniSti land '
iqdalgept.consideration of my earlier acts.

I think that you will believe that the intern 
eats of New Westminster will not be indif
ferent to me. I agree with you in the 
opinion that the share which the people will, 
for a short time, have in the direct manage
ment of their affairs is not so large as we 
could desire, but no Government over which 
I preside will ever consider itself above the 
wholesome control of public opinion.
I SI can assure you that Mrs Seymour and 
myself were greatly touched at the reception 
accorded to na on our arrival in New Wests 
minster: I would beg you, the representa
tives of the city, to convey in oar joint 
names to your fellow-citizens our very grate* 
ful thanks for the cordial welcome we have 
received. Frederick Seymour.

Increase in Trade between- England 
and America.—The commissioners of her 
Majesty’s customs, in their annual report 
have no more remarkable story to tell of last 
year’s trade than the sudden recovery of out 
commercial relations with thé United States. 
The object of the war was effected in 1865, 
and the country bounded forward to its old 
pursuits with an energy which has aston. 
ished the world. The enormous reduction in 
our export and import trade with America 
during four years of civil war was largely 
recovered in the remaining months of 1865. 
This year there is every chance of its regain- 
mg the point at which the struggle found it. 
lakmg the imports to the United Kingdom, 
which in 1860 more than doubled the exports 
from this country, we find a substantial im
provement since the close of the war. In 
1860 they Were valued at £44,637,203; in 
1861, at 49,389,602. In 1864 they had fallen 
a little below £18,000,000, but last year they 
recovered to £21,549,115, beipgan increase 
on those of 1864 of £3,600,000, and on 1863 
o, nearly £2,000,000. We thus see that an 
immediate effect was produced by the return 
of the people to their usual pursuits; but the 
greatest recovery must take place this year, 
as the imports largely consists of cotton and 
produce, and there has not yet been suffici
ent time to show to what extent the agricul* 
tural power of the nation has been impaired 
by war. But the exports are not subject to 
the same causes of delay. The Union pre
served, merchants resumed dealing, and the 
demand for every article of use and luxury 
revived with such alacrity that the year 
which witnessed the final blow to the rebel
lion saw the exports from this country regain 
their position before the South attempted to 
secede. In 1860 they were valued at £21 
667,065. the following year they fell to only 
a fraction over £9,000,000, and last year they 
were £21,235,790. We thus fimf that in 
1865 we sent as much to the Uoited States 
as we received from her, a course of trade 
which has altered completely our commercial 
relations with America.

en the divide betwelb
SeyiBonr and the Columbia river. The Black 
Hawk Company—represented by two 
—continue to roll out-good pay. The weather 
at the Bend was cold, and ice had began to 
form.

QIP^The Dramatic Etu attainment at New 
Westminster on Friday evening proved very 
successful. The pieces performed

Paul Pry ” and “ Deaf as a Post.” The 
proceeds would go to the Koyal Columbian 
Hospital.

Funeral.—The remains of the late Mrs 
Schultz were followed to the grave yester
day afternoon by a large number of friends 
of the "deceased’s family. The interment 
took place at the Jewish Cemetery. Mr 
Jacobs reading the burial service.

Fob Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 
Erskine, sailed for Portland at noon yester
day, carrying 50 passengers and a fall freight. 
She was detained some hours owing to a 
slight derangement of the machinery.

Grist Mill fob Soda Creek—Mr J. R. 
Adams, of this city, has purchased Mr Wood
cock’s interest in the grist mill machinery 
destined for Soda Creek, Cariboo, and will 
send it forward and erect it immediately;

Steamer for Comox—The steamer Sir 
James Douglas will resume her trips to the 
settlements leaving for Comox on Tuesday 
morning.

Governor Seymour has so far recovered 

his health that he was able to go shootiog on 
the Leviathan on Friday,

Snow has fallen at Spuzzem, 12 miles 
above Yale, and the mountains have donned 
their wintry garb.

-

Arrivals from New Westminster.—The 
steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
ing at nine o’clock from New Westminster. 
She encountered very sev»re weathci alter 
leaving Fraser river, and being nnabl 
fetch Plumper's Pass attempted to put back, 
but found it impracticable and ran for Cow- 
ichan Gap anchoring for shelter in Saanich 
Arm. The steamer Sir James Douglas 
arrived at 2 p. ml, having anchored over 
night in the river owing to the terrific gale 
from S.E. She brought back the Hon 
Administrator Young from New Westmin
ster. The Douglas made the run up to New 
Westminster in seven hours and a half.

ëonsidër'atitik'of my eàfliêr dmr 
one sentence is worth all the rest of....V.. ........Richfield'

....Bafker ville
.Camerontown
............Clinton
.Seattle, W.T. 
San Francisco
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the reply put together. It indicates 
that Governor Seymour, realising that 
his "earlier acts” have not given 
satisfaction^ inasmuch as they were 
directed more to the building up of a 
section than to the prosperity of the 
whole Colony ; and feeling that the 
mistakes into which bad advisers and 
“ correspondents” have led him, is not 
above asking forgiveness, and at the 
same time giving his word of honor 
that he will put forth his most earnest 
endeavors to promote the interests of 
“ all the Colonists, from Victoria to Cari
boo.” The assurance of His Excellency 
that “ no Government over which he 
presides will ever consider itself above 
the wholesome control of public 
opinion,” is a matter for deep congratu
lation. If Mr Seymour really wishes 
to secure the people a fuller repre
sentation than they are likely to enjoy 
for some years to come, we expect to 
see an effort made by him to increase 
the number of electoral districts, and 
to open the door of the Council Cham
ber for the admission of at least one 
popular representative to every offi
cial member. The reply, although 
addressed to the New Westminster 
City Council, is really intended 
to assure the people of other 
sections of the honest intentions of 
His Excellency. To New Westminster 
Mr Seymour owed no apology. All 
the favors ot his administration in 
days gone by were showered on the 
favored" people of that embryo “ city.” 
It was the Caribooites who complains 
ed of the chilling effects upon their 
interests from the early policy of Mr 
Seymour ; and it was the Victorians 
who felt themselves aggrieved by the 
misrepresentations contained in the 
Paris letter. Both sections required 
the explanation and assurance that 
have been given, and both may now 
rest easy under the belief that, so 
far as it lies in the Governor’s power, 
their interests will be fostered and 
couraged ; and that, instead of 
locality absorbing all the attention 
and more than one-half of the entire 
revenue, the gubernatorial favors will 
be bestowed upon all sections alike. 
The very best assurance of the 
sincerity of His Excellency is the 
fact that he has chosen at least 
two of our most respected and 
trustworthy officials as advisers, and 
instead of seeing any cause for alarm, 
we believe that M.r Seymour intends 
to fulfil bis promises to the letter, and 
that he will pursue no policy, or suffer 
any measure to become law that will 
operate to the injury of Victoria; The 
question of the Capital, so far as 
can hear, remains open, bat its re
moval is only a question of a few 
months. As the needle is attracted 
by the magnet, so will the seat of 
Government gravitate in time towards 
the Island of Vancouver.

de
«XA. S. Pinkham 

L. P. Fisher.... 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm: B. Lake.,
F. Algar...........
G. Street........

ido
do

Clement’s Lane, London 
.......30 Cornhill, London
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were
Governor Seymour and the New West

minster Council.
We have perused the congratulatory 

address of the New Westminster City 
Council to Governor Seymour and the 
reply of His Excellency thereto, with 
feelings of considerable satisfaction, 
and feel confident that the latter is 
a favorable augury of what the policy 
of the Government will be. While 
the reader of the address cannot fail 
to detect the same old spirit of selfish
ness that has ever actuated a majority 
of the people of New Westminster, 
or to notice the untruthful res

- %
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Multdm in Parvo.—Dentn, the well-known 
Palais Boyal editor, has given the sum of 
£20,000 fdr the privilege of publishing the 
catalogue of the Great Exhibition. The 
following calculation as to the probable 
amount of profits we will thereby reap has 
been made. Suppose a million of copies to 
be jssued; the cost of printing, paper, and 
advertising these said copies will at least 
come to £12,000. To this sum add the 
£20,000 paid for the privilege of publishing 
them, and you have at once the formidable 
snm of £32,000 sterling. Sell each copy at a 
franc, and M. Dentn will at once realize

V
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minder that “ Union was not sought 
by the people residing on the mainland" 
(a hint to His Excellency that the 
Island should expect no favor at his 
hands), the statement of the Council 
“ that the past year has been one of 
peculiar anxiety to us" (them), will bo 
readily believed by all who have 
watohed the tone of the public prints 
at the Capital, or listened to the re» 
marks ot its public men when dealing 
with the question of Union. If in re
ply to their reminder the Council ex* 
pected an assurance from His Excel
lency that their superior claims would 
be recognised and fostered, they have 
been quietly and diplomatically unde
ceived, and their “ anxiety,” which be» 
fore was “ peculiar,” must now be ab
solutely overpowering. In referring 
to the condition of affairs at the capi
tal, Mr Seymour frankly acknowledges 
that while in England he Was misled 
by the “ somewhat over-sanguine ex» 
pectations of some of my [his] corres
pondents,” which “ have not been fully 
realised.” By this candid admission, 
Mr Seymour shows that he sees and 
understands the blunders into which 
he was betrayed by placing implicit 
reliance in the statements of interested 

1 writing from New Westminster.
The unfortunate position in which 
these correspondents, by their mis
statements—which we believe were 
wilful and not merely overzealous— 
have placed His Excellency, is deeply 
to be deplored. It was on the faith of 
these misstatements that the celebrated 
letter to the Colonial Office from Paris 
was written ; and it was this totter 
which created a feeling of indignation 
in the minds of the Islanders towards 
Governor Seymour, and of hostility 
to Union that at one time threat
ened to culminate in open rebellion. 
Happily that danger has blown over. 
After calm reflection, the promptings 
of sober second thought have 
prevailed, and to-day, we venture to 
say, there are no more loyal people 
than those of Vancouver Island, or 
none more disposed to accept the con* 
ditions—distasteful though they be 

| —and assist in restoring the country 
to its former prosperity. The expres- 

L B10n by His Excellency of “ a desire to 
promote harmony and good-will 
between two English communities ” 
will meet with hearty approval in

L an(b elsewhere throughout
I Vancouver Island.
I know that ther 

the ills under 
if they offer

l .1£8,000;
Books on the American ~ WAR^—The 

following statistics of books sold in . Affterica 
relating to the war are given by tba^Rmrad 

Table: Headley’s History, 1st and 2d vols., 
$682,500 ; Greeley’s History, |1 vol., $650,- 
000; Kettel’s History, $330,000; Nurse and 
Spy, 440,000; Field,;.Dungeon, and Eicape, 
$266,500: Four Years in Secessia, $105,000; 
Life and Death in Prisons, $110,000; Total, 
$2,584,000. The number of volumes which 
went to swell this little amount was eight 
hundred and twenty-one thousand, which is 
about double the “sale of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” and four times that of Tupper's 
“Proverbial Philosophy.”

New Westminster Address.
The following address was presented to 

Governor Seymour on Thursday last by the 
City Council of New Westminster :

May it please your Excellency : We, Her 
Majesty’s loyal subjects, the President and 
members of the Municipal Council of the 
City of New Westminster, would desire to 
approach your Egoellenoy upon your return 
from England, and, in the name of the peo
ple we represent, cordially welcome you back 
to this the seat of your Government.

While we cannot point to aoy very great 
progress made by this city during your Ex
cellency’s absence, yet it is a satisfaction to 
know that some substantial advancement 
has marked that period, and that the com
mercial crisis which has overtaken these 
colonies has fallen with less severity upon 
this community.

The past year has been one of peculiar 
anxiety to us, and your Excellency’s oppor
tune presence at the seat of the Imperial 
Government at a moment when important 
constitutional changes in the political rela
tions and institutions of these colonies were 
taking place, appeared almost providential ; 
and it was with lively satisfaction we observ-’ 
ed the deep interest manifested by your Ex
cellency in the welfare of the country.

We confidently accept your Excellency’s 
return as the surest guarantee that the 
claims and interests of our oity will not be 
overlooked, and that the administration of 
public affairs under the new condition of 
things unsought by the people residing on nrAuf™T, Grand Epoch in Medicine.— 
the main land, will be such as to advance the
general prosperity and promote the perman- flTach and the bowels, must give precedence
measure'ntnne0/ ‘ft BDd *“ 8°me Zt, S
measure atone for the very meagre share the viruiontssores with a box or so his wonderful andaTi-
people are as yet permitted to have in ihp heal,m* Salve- These two great specifics of the Doctormanagement </,bei? affairs " ""

In conclusion, we again most cordially ,nî;!oen,?d^heeye! of tha Public to the inefficiency of

ass=s » t
C; '!K'^ ss;

Wishing you every happiness and pros- “ ‘Ç® nervoiis'syftem'ü’feebl“*it°u“ vi^aw 
penty, H This last quality makes the medicines very desirable forWe have the honor to be, d^L ilZuy e^ûhe^T/The^senŒ

Your most faithful servants, lve' ,a0‘>ltia bere a“c“d
His Excellency replied as follows :

Mr President AND Gentlemen of ™ Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions Of the ekin' 
Montotpat It BN 0F the Maggiet’a Salve is infallible. Sold by J mIoaiw ii
MUNICIPAL Council i Pine street, New York, and all Drugg.stsf'at

It is with the greatest satisfaction that I box> ’ P
find myself among you again, and that I re
present^ addreSa y°U are Sood enough to

Indisposition has prevented my iuduine 
personally of the present condition J0f yZr 
bity. If the somewhat over-sanguine expec
tations of some of my correspondents have 
aot been fully realized, it is at least most 
gratifying to me to learn that some substan
tial advancement has been made within the 
list year. I well know the good feeling, 
energy and oelf-reliance of the people ot

Reverence for Poets,—Most people are 
familiar with the story of the Tailor in the 
‘Irish Lion” who being mistaken for the 
national Bard is the recipient of innumerable 
attention and favors. English papers record 
the following similar incident. A spurious 
Tennyson has appeared in London. He is so 
like him that he has already been forced to 
part with several locks of hair, as the ladies 
who are fond of “heirlooms” would take no 
denial, and believed the doable of Tennyson 
was the real man, and only endeavoring to 
escape lionizing. He is a cheesemonger of 
Cheshire.

The examination of 1,517 names in the'res 
cords of a recruiting officer for the British 
army elicited the following facts : Irishmen of 
the working classes, almost all Munster men 
measured by Mr Beddoe, averaged about 5 
feet 6-7 inches in height, and 140 pounds in 
weight (naked). The Scotch recruits were 
about equal to those of Leinster and Munster 
in stature and weight, and exceeded in girth
Ik binth. ,the fin8,iah and the Irish,
though the Welsh might equal them in that 
point. The Welsh recruits weighed heaviest 
but their stature was considerably lower than 
that of the Irish. The English varied very 
much, but on the whole they did not quite 
equal even the Welsh in stature or the Irish 
in weight, which seemed mainly due to the 
low average of the recruits from the Metros 
pulis and the manufacturing district».

en-
one

An Obleanist Propaganda.—A strange 
story reaches the Pall Mall Gazette from 
Paris that an Orleanift Propaganda, encour
aged, it is said, by the Empress Charlotte of 
Mexico, has been begun in Fiance, aatj las 
already made considerable progress,* anks 

to the discontent which prevails fn cÔRse- 
quence of the recent vacillating policy of; the 
Emperor.

i

Royal Hospital Benefit—At a meeting 
of the Amateur Dramatic Club, heidl on
Saturday evening, it was resolved that Ibe 
first entertainment given by the ♦rgan-
ization ekomd be lor the benefit of that içpst 
deserving Institution the Royal Hospital, 
and that the same should take place in tie 
theatre on Wednesday evening, the 5th prix.

Dastardly—A fine brown retriever dig, 
belonging to a gentleman residing on Cjiuch 
street, was shot yesterday afternoon b^ sope 
unknown scoundrel. The animal was dne of 
the most inoffensive in town, and was highly 
prized by the owner, who offers steward of 
$26 for information that will lead btf (^(de
tection and conviction of the perpetrator^

Mechanics Institute.—The .Elocution 
Class will meet this evening at eight o’clock, 
when the'following readings and recitations 
will be given : “ Death of Mirabeau,” read
ing by Mr Alston ; “ Shield’s Irish Aliens,” 
recitation by Mr Babbitt ; “ Work,” recita
tion by Mr. Hutchinson ; A Reading from 
the Newcomes by Mr Fell.

new

we

The Benefit of the Bell Ringers.—Mr 

E, G. Marsh, George Marsh, Mrs Marsh, 
Jenny Arnot, Mr Charles Clarke 
others will appear for the benefit of the 
bell ringers on Wednesday evening, as the 
beneficiaries will start for the Sound en route 
to the Sand.wich Islands, on Thursday, the 
last opportunity of witnessing their per
formance should be embraced by our 
citizens.

* * * Holloway’s Ointment—Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Bowel Complaints.—In alland and

cases of dysentery and 
diarrhoea in which Holloway's Ointment has 
rubbed upon the abdomen two or three times a-day, 
decided relief has been at once obtained, and a perse
verance ip the same safe treatment, aided by the app'ica- 
tion of warm bran poultices, has established 
A milk diet and farinaceous food should be adhered to 
throughout the attack. Solid substances, fruits and 
vegetables should bo studiously shunned until the more 
distressing and alarming symptoms have been dissipated 
Omtment!,geCl munctioa of thia ^ssiTo and cooling

been well

Our people well 
6 can be no remedy for 

which they labor 
a factious opposis

a cure
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Swanson, New Westminster 
San Francisco 
iw Westminster 
ams,San Francisco 
a, San Juan

lliams, N West’r

an Juan
ID.

Swanson, New Westminster
mai mo
Ihornton, San Juan 
West’
Hams, S Francisco 
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•ard Inlet 
m Juan

RAJVDA.
Portland—Left Portland Nov 
btoria Not. 8tb, at 8 a.m.* 
ped Columbia River Bar at li 
rrived at Victoria.

NGERS.
Portland..Mr Durang, Rout 

: Wife, E E Blaisdell, Wm L 
flore, Miss Clara, VVm Kohl, 
mm, P McEntoc, R H Rolls,

n San Francisco...Governor 
9, Geo A Stapleton, Gover- 
Pierce, USA. M Solomon, 

poney, F Gareshe, Dr W H 
I Huggins, ü S A, J J South- 
l F & Go’s messenger, 25 in 
for Fort Steilacoom.
tR from Puget Sound—C O 
rd, E Maguire, G D Glover, 
pch, G Nichols, J Nordstone, 
livers, E W Johnson, E W 
Hd, Bardie, J Sam, A Sam. 
Ÿ Spurlock, R O Whitney, 
td, 1 Kanaka.
ON from Puget Sound—P 
r, Schultz,Clark, Gladwin, 
[r, Charley, F Drew, M Kay, 
h Keilup, Ryckard, Foster, 
p. Wood, Moore, Burns, Me* 
phifiaraen.

NEES.
! Francisco—Tai, Song & Co, 
rtin, Kwong, Lee * Co, Cor* 
I & Ryckman, Wolf & Morris > 
ucQuade, Parker, Hanson j 
Fin & Anthony, Mannsell 
pchultz, Bunster, Unknown* 
San Francisco—Haywarcb 
Maitre, Grelley & Fi terre* 

l Kwong, Lee & Co, B R, 
ftH, JD,SN,GP,LC. 
im Puget Sound—Carson & 
k TVinsor.
md Pnget Sound—Johnson ;

JKTS
t’ortland...Capt Greg 7 pg3 : 
U3pgs; LBlOpga; JG48I 
Robert Herron 2 pgs; Evens 
£ Cohen 1 pg; W F P 2 pgs; 
jkolas Hotel 13 pgs; Magno- 
Bunmore 2 pgs; B & P 7 pgs;

do lanterns, 5 do potatoes 
b, 23 do cigars, 28 do bu tte. 
p do coffee, 6 do hats, dy 
f, 1 do clothing, l do calf 
L 50 do oil, 100 do sugar, 40 
&0 do syrup, 48 do yeast 
L 100 do barley, 1 do towels, 
f do tea, 83 do starch, 15 do 
beaDs, &c, 21 do dry goods, 
130,300. 2 pgs coin, value

Ban Francisco—360 cs coal 
Ibx cheese, 50 bx candles, 1 
116 cs absynthe, 12 hf ska 
hm, 28 cs tobacco, 11 pga 
Indlery, 33 cs beans, 40.ca 
I brandy, 6 sks glas >ware, 
b, 4 stoves, 4 cs mdse, 6 cs 
hrdware, 12 do brooms, 12

bm Puget Sound—63 sheep, 
I bhla hour; 3qrs beef; 300

ïfm Puget Sound—6 sheep; 
L0 sks bran; 2 coops chick-
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I, Alexande McKenzie, ce 
Ignes Candiish Lonati, lat

tettlement, August 11th, of 
rd Grahame, aged 1 year, 4 
e place, August 17th, David 
d 3 years, 5 months and 14 
pa of James A. Grahame,

h, at 1:30 p. m., Mr Alfred

da Mines

irs and Travelers 
egion..
as well as of diet,J|rendelB 
|on of Beverages.
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2 WEliKLY COLONIST A3STD CHRQJSriCiyF,
§5 ^tortïit WegtapU fancy goods dealer, and four wholesale 

grocers had pledged themselves not to, sell 
goods at retail. The retail dealers express a 
determination to patronise only those who 
agree not to interfere with their business by 
selling at retail.

only heard of the invectives. After Barr
ington, however, had got back to Dublin, the 
defendant, a Tipperary man named Foley, 
lost no time in paying his compliments to the 
counsel. He rode all day and night, and, 
covered with sleet, arrived before Barring-, 
ton’s residence in Harcourt street, Dublin. 
Throwing the bridle of his smoking horse 
oyer the railing of the area, be announced 
his arrival by a thundering knock at the door. 
Barrington's valet answered tue

reap the fruits so desired of paace and 
prosperity. I am still firm in the position 
which the votes of the nation have made me 
occupy, notwithstanding all the difficulties, 
and without failing in m, duti ’ ; tor it is not 
in adverse moments that a true Hapsburg 
abandons his post. The majority of the na
tion elected me to defend its most sacred 
rights against the enemies of order, property 
and true independence. The Almighty should 
therefore protect ns, it being a sacred troth 
that * the voice of the people is the voice of 
God.’ This was shown in a miraculous 
manner at the time of our first national ris
ing; it will be shown in theMjgteent regene. 
ration. The great heroes of FFcountry look 
upon our efforts. Let us follow their im
mortal examples without vacillation, without 
distrust ; and to ui will then belong the en
viable task of consolidating and crowning the 
work of independence, which they began 
with their precious blood.

“ Mexicans 1 long live our independence 
and the memory ol its glorious martyrs 1”

€lje Wnfehj SrifeljA Story of Wonderful Discoveries.
An English civil engineer named Johnson
8 recent IV viaitoH TrKnfnn ;_ r-- - *

* DC 3
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. has recently visited Khotan, in „ , ut 

Turkistau, and according to the Postât 
ports :

1. The fertility of the country is increased 
by a fine, impalpable dust or mould which is 
waned in from the adjacent deserts, “ with
out wind, in perfect calm, and fills the air so 
as to darken it.” This phenomenon occurred 
during Mr Johnson’s visit, and he was then 
unable to read print at noon without a can. 
die. It is not explained how the dust is

AITO CHRONIC!

Tuesday, November 20, 1«Chicago, 10th—The Fenians were arraigned 
at Toronto yesterday, and their trial indefi
nitely postponed. Another Fenian was tried 
and acquitted ; there are only three under 
sentence of death : Lynch, McMahon and 
Stephens.

There are now 14,000 British regulars in 
Canada, being a largo, force than has been 
mere since the war of 1812. The residence 
of the Crown Prosecutor against the Fenians 
at Toronto is guarded by regular troops;

Toronto police are instructed to arrest al 
suspicious characters under suspension of 
the writ of habeas corpus, an ’ .at e
are authorised to commit persons so arrested 
without trials and hold them until the 8th of 
June, 1867. Yesterday four arrests were 
made.

American Affairs,
The result of the late eh 

the Bast point to an over 
rejection of Mr Johnson’s r< 
tion policy, and indicate 
change wrought in the mil 
North by the war is permt 
inflexible. With but two e: 
the States in which elections 
held since the 1st inst. have 
Congress. New York, with 
est Congressional delegatio 
Union, sends only 11 Johnso 
20 Radicals, and elects a Rat 
ernor by 8,000 or 10,000 
Michigan rolls up a Radical 
of 25,000. Missouri (a bor 
State before the war broke o 
greeting to the loyal Nort 
majority of* 18,'??0 for Cong 
Illinois the Radical Con 
heads the Democratic 
40,000. In Minnesota 
the Republicans have swept l 
In Massachusetts, the Radi 
ernor is sent into office with a 
of 75,000, and two colored i 
first to enjoy the distinguish 
in the country—are sent to t 
Legislature. Delaware and 1 
—two border States in which 
died hard—have alone 
President’s policy; and 
timate of the elections in 
States show a net Republics 
four members of Congresi 
Republican majority in the 
House of Congress, so far as 
is ninety-eight; and seven St 
have yet to hold elections fc 
representatives cannot alter tl 
even were they to elect all Di 

—a result not at all likely to 
The ten Southern States tl 
declined to accept the Const 
amendment, may now be in 
do so—for certainly they c 
nothing by remaining as at 
without a voice in the Nation 
oils. This amendment provi 
representation shall be bast 
the number of voters in a St 
not upon the number of its po 
We will take the State of ’ 
for tr otar oe, and suppose t 
has 600,000 inhabitants, and 
of that number are black. Thee 
cannot vote without the consei 
State in which they reside, 
in g to the United States Consi 
representation has hitherto bet 
upon population, and Virginit 
be entitled to one Congressn 
every 100,000 inhabitants. T 
stitutional amendment, howe 
we have already stated, p 
that representation shall be 
upon the number of actual 
instead of upon the 
inhabitants. Therefore, unti 
ginia opens the door to U 
Suffrage she will have only thr 
gressmen to represent her ini 
six, as heretofore ; and until 
cepts the Constitutional amer 
she will have no representatioi 
ever. One only of the Southern 
Tenneesee, has accepted the 
ment; but the result of the reoe 
tions must convince the Sent 
that if they hope for any favor 
hands of their Northern brethn 
must acquiesce in the propot 
rangement, and either suffer thi 
to vote or be wutent to put r 
a small and ineffective dele 
Should the former alternat 
adopted—and its adoption is 
question of time—there are < 
in which the preponderating ii 
of the freedmen will ensure the 
of representatives of their ov 
and the world will soon witi 
anomaly of former slaves leg 
for section of country in wt 
five years ago they were boug 
sold as “ chattels.” Strange 
are recorded in the history 
■world ; but could there be an; 
more strange or startling thi 
wondertul change which all th 
lation of the South or all the 
Mr. Johnson and his advisers 
long delay? The State of Ma 
setts commenced the antisslav 
tation thirty-six years ago, anc 

> late elections she 
system of sending blaok

California.
San Fbancisco, Nov. 12—Arrived, Nov. 

11;—Whaling bark Alpha, 22 days from Fox 
islands ; bark Torrent, 17 days from Teekas 
let ; bark Kntusoff, 13 days from Bellingham 
Bay ; bark Scotland, 15 days from Mnequad- 
dy ; brig Kentucky, 14 days from Kodiao.

MARKETS.

Flom -Superfine, half sacks, per 196 lbs., 
$5 75@<66. ; qr sacks, $6@6 25 ; extra, half 
Backs, $6 25@6 50 ; quarter sacks, $6 50@ 
3 75.

The wheat market is rather quiet, parties 
wishing to realise for the steamer are content 
with moderate offers. During the last few 
days about 150,000 sks have been purchased 
in the interior for this market.

The Barley market shows a little improve
ment. Choice brewing, 97>gc ; old do, $1 
per 100 lb;

Oats—Some inquiry, with small sales at $1 
35@1 45 per 100 lb. for light to good.

Potatoes, 90o ; sweet quoted at $1@1 10

„ . summons,
and opening the street-door, beheld the ap
parition of the Tipperary fire-eater, with a 
large stick under bis arm, and the sleet 
sticking to his bushy whiskers.

“ Is your master up?” demanded the visi
tor in a voice that gave some intimation ol 
the object of his visit;

“No,” answered the man..
“ Then give him my compliments, and say 

Mr Foley—he’ll know the name—will be 
glad to see him.”

The valet went up stairs arid told his 
master, who was in bed, the purpose of his 
visit

blown without a wind, but Mr Johnson savs 
contradicted^ “ “ Carm’” and he cannot be

2. The storms in the desert raise waves 
of sand which settle into hills three hundred 
to four hundred feet high. Why not one 
thousand feet ?

3. The tradition of the country is that 
three hundred and sixty cities were over
whelmed in one day by sand-storms. The 
3i - of these cities are nartially known ; so

Characteristic.—The following is the Zf®* array ,of,Tompeiis and Nine-
conclusion of Mark Twain’s advertisement IndVJmni g 80,me.b°dy 8 Pmk-axe, shovel 
for his lecture delivered in Grass Valley : 4 Th„ „ g!°a‘w5 u .

y ?■ rh? People ot these buried towns used
gold coins weighing four pounds each—but 

this is kept a Profound secret by those who 
know . p--ition.”

5. “ The store of tea used for the actual 
consumption of the people is now dug out 
of one of these ruined cities,” and Mr John- 
son brought a brick of this tea away with 
him. “ The Chin-se supply is now out off;” 
so the Ilchians cut off their supply from 
these bricks.

We are further informed

“ Then don’t let Mr Foley in for your life” 
said Barrington, “ for it is not a hare or a 
brace of ducks he has come to present me 
with.”

The man was leaving the room when a 
rough wet coat pushed by him, while at the 
same time a thick voice said, “By your 
leave,” and entered the bed room.

“Yon know my business” said he to Herr
ington. “ I have made a journey io teach 
you manners, and it is not my purpose to re
turn until I have broken every bone in your 
body,” and at the same time he cut a figure 
of eight with his shillelah before the cheval 
glass.

“You don’t mean to say you would murder 
me in bed ?” exclaimed Daines, who had 
much humor as cool courage.

“No,” replied the other, “but get 
soon as yon can.”

“Yes,” replied Dains, “that you might fell 
me the moment that I put myself out of the 
blankets.”

Dieman’s Land, and having broken his parole worfnot U?1 touch'you'"ill yoolr^outYf 

of honor, escaped to the States, where he bed.” 
has since been cutting all kinds of capers. “You won’t?”
He is Territorial Secretary and was for a r honor , „
while Acting Governor of Montana : “Upon my honor.”

Virginia City, M. T., Oot. 19> 1866. “That is enough,” said Daines, turning 
To Cart. Henry A. Blake—Sir:—As I over and making himself comfortable r- 

am given to understand, within the last half though he meant to fall asleép. “I have the 
hour, there have been some falsifications cir- honor of an Irish gentlemen, and may rest 
c-Jat:d in regard to the interview which my as safe as if under the castle guard.” 
friend, Dr Daems, had with you the other The Tipperary salamander looked mar- 
day, relative to the scandalous article you velonaly astonished at the pretended sleeper 
-vro i ana published against me if irai)- but soon Daines began to snore ’
in the Montana Post, of the 6th of tuis montu, » Halloa !” said Mr Foley, “aren’t you 
and in order that such falsifications may be , going to get un.” 1
at once and completely refuted, my friend, Mr “No,” said Daines, “ I have the word of 
James K. Duke, in the temporary absence of an Irish gentleman that he will not strike 
Dr Daems, now calls upon you to publish, in in bed, and I 
the next number of that paper, an ample 
apology, euch as he will approve of; or, de
clining to do that, to maKe immediate ar- 
rrngements with him lor affording me that 

tisfaction, which, from your recent associa- 
tion with gentlemen in military life, it is, 1 
pr 'ume, entirely u_ . .e" ary lor me to par
ticularize.

:•V SLEIGHT OF HAND,Eastern States,
New York, Nov. 10—'The great Eastern 

has been chartered to carry excursionists from 
New York to Brest dating the Paris exhi
bition.

Cyrus W. Field is paying the indebted
ness, caused by his failure in 1859, in full

The cholera deaths in this city during the 
month of October was 673.

A recapitulation of the elections in nine- 
hen States show 130 Rep; and 32 Dem;, with 
seven States, including Nevada, to elect 30 
members. The Republicans, thus far, have 
a net gain of four members of C--c;re"\

Boston, Nov. 7—Two colored men are 
elected to the Massachusetts Legislature— 
one from Charlestown and one from Boston

* if desired to do so:
“At a given signal, he will go out with 

any gentleman and take a drink. If desired, 
he will repeat this unique and interesting 
feat—repeat it until the audience are satisfi
ed that there is no deception about it.

“At a moment’s warning he will depart 
out of town and leave his hotel bill unsettl
ed. He has performed this ludicrous trick 
many hundreds of times in San Francisco 
and elsewhere, and it has always elicited the 
most enthusiastic comments.

“At any hour of the night, aiier ten, the 
lecturer will go through any house in the 
city, no matter how dark it may be, and 
take an inventory of its contents, and not 
misses many of the articles as the owner 
will in the morning.

“The lecturer declines to specify any more 
of the miraculous feats at present, for "fear of 
getting the police too much interested in bis 
circus.”

cam
ancPublic Morals in Montana.

The Montana Post, of the 20th ult., heads 
the following correspondence with “ Pistols 
and Coflee for Two.” “ General ” Meagher, 
the challenging party, who meets with the 
excellent rebuff from the editor, is the well- 
known expatriated rebel who was sent by 
the British Government in 1848 to Van

that the country 
in which these wonderful things happened is 
highly auriferous—a remark which is per
haps unnecessary when we remember the 
four-pound gold coins which seem to have 
been the circulating medium.

as

up as

Truk and Touching Incident.—A young 
man and his wife were preparing to attend a 
Christmas party at the house of a friend, 
some miles distant. “Henry, my dear hus
band, don’t drink too much at the party to
day; you will promise me, won’t you ?” said 
she, putting her hand upon his brow, and 
raising her eyes to bis face with a pleading 
smile. “No, Millie, I will not; you may 
trust me;” and she wrapped her infant in a 

t,. „ - .. , , . , soft blanket and they descended. The horses
ine nrst impulse, when arrived at Mont- were soon prancing over the turf, and 

real, is to visit the church of No*re Dame, pi asant conversation beguiled the wav. 
the largest church edifice on this continent. “Now, don’t forget yonr promise,” whispered 
He thus gives his impressions of the wor- the young wife, as they passed up the steos
8h!pPera : „ . , „ Poor thing! she was the wife of a man who
■ - 8üDt y came in a trooP of Canadians, loved to look upon the wine when red. The
in their home-spun, who had come to the city party passed pleasantly ; the time for 
in a boat w - -, - >d one nud all L-ael d departure drew near ; the wife descended 
u ‘ '?• ‘ -a lue nigh altar to from the upper chamber to join her husband,

their devotions, somewhat awkwardly; as A pang shot through her baatL.,; " 
cattle prepare to lie down, and then we e met him, for he was intoxii^eu ; he
them, as if you were to catch some farm- had broken his promise; Silently they rode 
ers sons from Marlboro’, come to cattle show, homeward, save when the drunken 
silently kneeling in Concord meeting-house, broke into snatches of a song, or unmeaning 

Wednesday ! Would there not soon laughter. But the wife rode on, her babe 
be a crowd peeping m at the windows 7 It pressed clc-ely to her giieved hear* “Give 
is true these Roman Catholics, priests and me the baby, Millie; I can’t trust you with 
all, impress me as a people who have fallen him,” he said as they approached a dark and 
tar behind the significance of their symbols, swollen stream. After some hesistation she 
it is as if an ox bad strayed into a church resigned L_r "rst born—her darling babe 
and was trying to bethink himself. Never- closely wrapped in a warm blanket—to hia 
theless they are capable of reverence ; but arms. Over the dark waters the noble steed 
we Yankees are a people in whom this sen- safely bore them ; and when they reached 
timent has nearly died ont, and in this r-npect the bank, the mother asked for her child, 
we cannot bethink ourselves even as an ox.” With ranch care and tenderness he placed 

Of Quebec, he says : the bundle in her arms; but when she clasp-
“ The founders of the colony thought this ed f? b®r arms do baba was there 1 It had 

an excellent site for a wall—and, no doubt, slipped from the blanket and the drunken 
it was a better site in some respects for a *atb®r “Dew not-. A wild shriek from the 
wall than a city, but ifr chanced that a city .motber aroused him, and he turned around 
got behind it. It chanced, to 1, that a Lower Ja8t time 10 see the little rosy face rise 
Town got before it, and clung like an oyster one moment above tke dark waters, then sink 
to the outside of the crags, as you may see grever, B?d tbat bY biB °*n intemperance ! 
at low tide. It is as if you were to come to , 8 an8u*0b °*tb® mother and remorse of the 
a country village surrounded by palisades in *aJber are better imagined than described.— 
the old Indian fashion—interesting only as a -News,
relic of antiquity arid barbarism. A fortified 
town is like a man cased in the heavy armor 
of antiquity, with a horse-load of broadswords 
and small arms slung to him, endeavoring to 
go about his business.” ■

The rural old French names pleased his 
fancy. He says :

“I began to dream, of Provence and the 
Troubadotirs, and of places and things which 
have no existence on the earth. They veiled 
the Indian and the primitive forest, and the

auppt 
a osSouth America.

The Herald’s Panama correspondent says 
of peace negotiations between Spain *>nd 
Peru, that the latter rejects all Spanish 
claims for church property, 
cute the war with renewed vigor if Spain 
wishes.

Bolivia ha I le: nded an explanation of 
Brazil for aiding the Spanish fleet at Rio 
after the defeat at Callao.

Canada and the Canadians.
The following are some extracts from 

Thoreau’s book on Canada :
. w n prose-

a

California.
San Francisco, Nov. 10—The Pacific 

Mail S. S. Constitution trailed for Pan*, 
to-day with 350 passengers, and $846,000 
in treasure.

Arrived Nov 10—Bark Fremont, 24 days 
from Seabeek ; whale bark Martha. 20 day» 
from Plover bay; whale Darn Joan Howiuua, 
40 days from Fox Islands ; whale brig Man
ila 38 days from Plover bay.

Sailed Nov 10—Steamer Oriflamme, Port- 
1 ud.

me
am sure I am not going to get 

up to have my bones broken. I will never 
get up again. In the meantime, Mr Foley, 
if yon should want your breakfast, ring the 
bell ; the best in the house is at your service. 
The morning paper will be here presently, 
but be sure and air it before reading ; there 
is nothing from which a man catches cold so 
quickly an a damp journal ”—and then Daines 
affected, to asleep.

The Tip had fun in him as well as feroc
ity; he could not resist the cunning of the 
counsel,

“Get up, Mr Barrington ; for, in bed or 
out of bed, I have not the pluck to hurt so 
droll a heart.”

The Jesuit was that in less than an hoar 
afterwards Daines and bis intended mur
derer were sitting down to a warm breakfast, 
the latter only intent upon assaulting a dish 
of smoking chops.

... 1
!

' •*4
man

some

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant, 

Thomas Francis Meagher.

Virginia City, M. T„ Oct. 19,1866.
To General Thos. F. Meagher—Doar 

Sir:—Yonr strange letter ot the same date 
herewith bas been duly received. Y ou as
sume that I “ wrote and published ” the 
article to which you refer. I infer from your 
language that you consider that I have been 
guilty of circulating the alleged falsifications 
in regard to my interview with Dr Daems. 
I desire to intorm you that I cannot comply 
with any of the requests or demands which 
you hate made. As the editor of the 
Montana Post, it is my right and duty to 
criticise the official conduct of public men. I 
always act in pursuance of the most upright 
motives, and, if yon are negligent in the per* 
formance of your tasks as the Secretary of 
our Tairitors. sou cannot escapè censure. I 
may be misinformed by iIk citizens concern
ing yourself; but I am nqt ready, but 
anxious to rectify any tin&take that is pub
lished in the columns which I supervise. H 
t u will wri‘3 any communication, in which 
i.'V errors are pointed out, it will be publish
ed with pleasure. If you decline to adopt 
this uitithi 1, the law and . ur will a fiord 
you a complete redress.

I understand without any explanations 
your designs. I notify you formally, as I 
stated to Dr Daems privately, _that I regard 
a duellist as a murderer ; that "the miscalled 
code of honor is a relic of barbarism and ig
norance ; that it is contrary to the spirit of 
our republican institutions, and that I could 
not stultify myself by attempting to take the 
life of a man against whom I have no feel
ings of enmity. You have seen fit to send 
me a challaoge, although you knew that I 
could not and would not accept it. I am as
tonished that one who fills a post of national 
importance, and whose chief task is the exe
cution of the statutes, should try to incite me 
to commit the capital offense of murder. I 
shrink with awe at the dreadful possibility 
that I should ever be compelled to shed the 
blood 01 any individual.

You allude to my “ military life.” During 
my term of service in tbe Eleventh Regiment 
Mass. Vols., I never ,. I;„ec:ed or heard of 
any duel in our glorious army. I will not 
disgrace my record. You may publish me 
• ' a coward, but my scars, of which this in
clement storm reminds me, will proclaim that 
the charge is false. Two warrants and three 
commissions, which were received by me 
during the late rebellion, for my services in 
twenty-one battles and skirmishes, will com
pletely refute the statement.

In conclusion, I will assert that your letter 
and conduct do notintimidate me in any de- 

; 6* '• Jubile I occupy my post as editor, 
your official adts will be examined, and I 
snail have no hesitation in expressing my 
views regarding them.

I am, ve.y respectfully,
Henry N. Blake.

Canada.
Chicago, Not. 11—The Court at Toronto 

yesterday condemned the Fenian, William 
Hayden, to be hanged on the 13th of Decem
ber. Drummond was acquitted and two 
cases postponed. There is an increasing 
number of suspicions persons in Toronto.

Europe.
Chicago, Nov. 11—A Berlin despatch of 

the 7*h, by the Cable, says Prossia agrees in 
the appointment of Beust as the. Austrian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, An attempt to 
interfere with the question is considered 
settled. If this view be correct it will only 
impel Prussia to more quickly complete her 
national work in Germany.

London, Nov. 9—The Mom 'ag Herald 
says the mission of Gladstone to Rome is to 
reconcile the people to their fate.

The rumor of the failure of the Russio- 
Prussian alliance is unfounded.

St Petersburg, Nov. 10—The Czarovich 
ana Princess Dogmar were married yesterday 
with great festivities.

i Speech of Maximillian.
City op Mexico,. September, 19, 1866,

The anniversary of Mexican independence, 
16th mttre than, usual magnificence. In the 
morning the Emperor, together with the 
royal household, civil and military dignitaries, 
foreign Ministers and others, celebrated high 
mass at the cathedral. The inmense build' 
iog was crowded to its utmose capacity, and 
the ceremonies were of the most imposing 
character, After the services at the ca
thedral were over a grand review was held 
upon the Plaza de las armas of all the troops, 
native and foreign. In the afternoon the 
theatres were thrown open gratis to the 
people, and about ten thousand were treated 
to a bull fight, the first which has taken place 
in this city for six months. In the evening 
the Grand Plaza was crowded, principally by 
the lower order, to witness the display of fire
works.

In the morning the Emperor received at 
the Palace a large deputation of citizens, the 
foreign Embassies and Consuls, military 
officers. Council of State, the cabinet and 
city officials. Sefior Lacunsa, President of 
the Council of State, in behalf of the deputa
tion, a feeling and highly patriotic address to 
the Emperor, to which his Majesty replied 
follows:

“ Mexicans—Now, for the third time 
chief of the nation, I celebrate with yon‘ 
with pleasure and enthusiasm, our greanrod 
glorious family festival. In these days o 
patriotic remembrances it is always a neces- 
eityjon my part tô address frank and faithful 

to oiy patriotic fellow-citizens, and to 
partjcipate with them in the general rejoic
ings Fifty-six years have passed since 
hea^d the first cry of our nation’s new birth. 
It ÿ a half century during which Mexico has 
be® struggling for her independence and 
panifie consolidation. The time seems long, 
undoubtedly, for patriotism is justly impa
tient ; but in the history of a people just 
coning into life it is simply the period of a 
setjere apprenticeship which every nation 
tndst undergo if it wishes to be one day great 
and powerful. Without blood and without 
affliction there are no great human triumphs, 
no political developments, no durable pro
gress. The lesson which this first period of 
our free history addresses to ns is that of 
ultimate sacrifices, ol cordial, generous and 
frabk union, and more than all, immutable 
faith in our success.

Let all loyal patriots support with ene*y, 
each in bis sphere, the great work if re
generation. Then my labors will Jot be 
sterile, and I will be able to fol

The Naturalist Waterton.—TL. la’i 
Cbas. Waterton, of Yorkshire, Eng., cele* 
brated for once having ridden a crocodile, 
was a man of remarkable physical powers 
and singular habits. It is related of him 
that when 77 years of age he scratched the 
back part of his head with the great toe of 
his right foot. Yhe crocodileMiding was one 
of Mr Waterloo's humblest feats, for the1 
brute had been caught by an immense hook 

woods toward Hudson Bay were only as the baited with raw flesh, and was being dragged
forests of France and Germany. I could not along the river banks by a crowd of -I. liv -,
at once bring myself to believe that the in- when Mr Waterton jumped astride him.
habitants who pronouoced daily those beau- Something akin to this, only much bolder,
tiful and to me significant names, lead as was hugging the Borneo ourang-outang in
prosaic lives as we in New England. In the Zoological gardens in 1861. Think of an \
short, the Canada which I saw was not merely old gentleman seventy-eigl. y ;rs old, \
a place for railroads to terminate in and for entering the cage of a ferocious ape,
criminals to run to.” and, while clasped in his embrace,

studying the formation of its hands and 
t 3th. At the same time he jumped over a 
isnee three feet six inches high, without 
touching hand or foot. Mr. Waterton never 
in his whole life, drank wine, spirits or beer 
delighting in very weak black tea. For 30 
years he never slept in a bed, but found the 
hard boards a pleasant couch. Then he was 
perpetually bleeding himself, whenever he 
felt a tightness in his chest or any sort of ill
ness, taking from himself as much as 16 or 
20 onncea at a time, and letting the blood 
run until he felt quite comfortable, when lie 
would bind up bis arm himself as handily as 
the cleverest surgeon. As for his fastings 
they were severe to the last degree, exceed
ing the severe... :u,Lj of the Romish church, 
and no remonstrances, either of ' priest or 
doctor, oould ever induce him to diminish 
them. Yet he lived to be 83 years old.

num

Eastern States.
The World of this morning has a long ar

ticle saying the unfortunate results of the 
elections deprive President Johnson of what 
ought to have been the chief glory of bis ad
ministration ; the pacific;.tion of the country, 
powerless during the residue of his term in 
all contested questions of domestic policy.— 
His only Chance of acquiring prestige is a 
vigorous foreign policy, perfectly subject to 
the control of Congress. It would be .utile 
for him to contend longer with the Radicals 
in respect to the South, and he will best 
consult the dignity of his office by letting 
action cease with his responsibility.

The Great Republic, pioneer steamship of 
the San Francisco, China and Japan line, 
was launched to-day. She is the largest 
wooden steamer ever built in the United 
States.

Baltimore, Not. 10—Governor Swan w 
called upon at his residence last night by 
large body of Conservatives, and made a 
speech congratulating them on the victory 
Obtained. He said the question of the Poll... 
Commissioners would now be settled by the 
Courts, and whoever that Judge was he would 
be held to strict account for his action.

The retail dealers held another meeting 
last evening, when the committee appointed 
at a previous meeting reported that all bat 
two of the wholesale dry goods dealers, one

He finds that the farm-houses have, prop
erly speaking, no front doors, and thus philo
sophizes :

“Every New England house, on the con
trary, has a front and principal door opening 
to the great world, though it may be on the 
cold side, for it stands on the highway of 
nations, and the road which runs by it 
comes from the Old World and goes to the 
far West; but the Canadlan’saoor opens into 
the back-yard and farm alone, and the road 
which leads behiod his house leads only 
from the church of one saint to that of 
other.”

He says of these rural Canadians:
“They bave no money invested in railroad 

stocks, and probably never will have. If 
they have got a French phrase for a railroad, 
it is as much as you can expect of them. 
They are very far from a revolution; have 
no quarrel with church or state, but their 
vice and their virtue is content. As for an
nexation, they have never dreamed of it; 
indeed, they have not a dear idea of what or 
where the States are. The English Govern
ment hari been remarkably liberal to its 
Catholic subjects in Canada, permitting them 
to wear their iron fetters, both political and 
religious, as far as was possible for subjects. 
Their Government is even too good for 
them.” 6

as
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T worts an-

was

This is the way Mrs Smith advertised her 
husband :

Lost, Strayed or Stolen—An individus 
al whom|I, in an urgent moment of loneliness 
was thoughtless enough to adopt as my 
husband. He is a good looking and feeble 
individual, knowing enough1 however, to 
come in when it rains, unless some good- 
looking girl offers hirit-shelter of her um
brella ; answers to the name of Jim ; was 
last seen in company with Julia Harris, 
walking with hia arm round her waist, up 
the plank road, looking more like a fool, if 
possible, than ever. Anybody who will 
catch the poor fellow and briog him cart 1 
fully back, so that I can chastise him for 
running away, will be invited to tea by

BY F. Smith.

•*

I
Irish Drollery.

An amusing story of Daines Barrington, 
recorder of Bristol, is related by one of the 
English prer 3. Having to appear for a 
plaintiff in a case at Clonmel, he let into the 
defendant in unmeasured terms. The indi
vidual inveighed against not being present,

0:

John H Surratt, the principal confed
erate oi Booth in the assassination of Lin
coln, is now living in a friendly European 
country, and Secretary Seward knows of 
his whereabouts. At least Geo S Boutwell 
said so in a speech at Marlborough, Mass.

____, COD*
soientionsly, the difficult path on which I 
have entered. Let them have confidence 
and good will, in order that we may one day

inaugurai
men

.■
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WEEKLY OOLONI8T A "ntty CHEONIOLE. 3Cjre SMln Sr®$ji Colrarât Legislature. Next year she will send 
black men to Congress, and, should the 
millions of negroes in the South be en
dowed with the privilege of thefranch- 
ise, there will soon be nothing to pre
vent a native born black man from ats 
taining to the highest office within 
the gift of the people of the Unitec 
States. Great changes have taken 
place in America within the past five 
years ; but the future is pregnant with 
changes in* comparison with which 
those just made will seem insignificant. 
The South must bow her neck to the 
yoke which the North has prepared 
for it.

Naval.—His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburg will very shortly commission Her 
Majesty’s ship Galatea at Devonport. The 
Galatea is a frigate, and mounts 26 guns ; 
she has a nominal horse power of 800, and 
is 3,227 tons burthen, or about 1,000 tons 
heavier than Nelson’s old flag-ship and 
three-decker, the Victory. We believe that 
the prince has selected as his commander the 
late first Lieutenant of her Majesty’s ship 
Raooon, Commander Hugh Campbell, who 
was promoted to his present rank on the 18th 
of July last.

Rifle Shooting Match—Twenty 
here of the rifle volunteers contended at the 
butts on the Prince of Wales’ birthday and 
yesterday for a handsome Enfield rifle, 
placed in the hands of Corporal Norris for 
competition. Ranges 200, 250. 300 and 406 
yards—five shots at each. The contest re
sulted in a tie between Sergeant Bowden 
and Private Long, both scoring 49 points. 
It will be decided on a future day.

The Meteoric Flight.—A number of 
persons watched up to a late hour last night 
in expectation of witnessing the grand dis
play of ethereal fire works predicted by Pro
fessor Newton, of Tale College, but nothing 
was visible up to midnight, except dense 
rain clouds. The meteors, according to the 
prediction, may be exepcted at any hour 
to-day.

Who is He ?—A “ Captain” A. B. Jerome 
is just now lecturing on British Columbia to 
the webfeet at Portland, and narrating a 
series of wonderful adventures in the wilds 
of British Columbia while engaged in the 
construction of the Collins’ Telegraph Line. 
The Oregonians are said to take in the yarns 
like new milk. Who is the captain ?

Union.—The Union Bill has not yet been 
proclaimed. Considerable anxiety is felt by 
the community to know when the new tariff 
is to apply to this Colony; and business of 
all kinds is in the interim much disturbed. 
We trust that Governor Seymour will not 
long keep the people in suspense on this 
point.

Afternoon Performance.—All good little 
boys and girls are expected to attend at the 
Theatre this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, when 
a grand entertainment will be given for the 
especial benefit of the “ rising generation ” 
by the Bell Ringers. To enable all to come the 
price of admission has been reduced to 25 
cents.

Live Stock—The last Puget Sound ar
rivals have brought small freights of live 
stock, in anticipation, no doubt, of the reduos 
tion of the tariff on cattle and sheep that will 
ensue on the proclamation of union of (he 
Colonies.

The Ship Royal Tar sailed yesterday 
morning from the outer harbor for Callao, 
Peru. She is laden with 500,000 feet ol lum
ber for the Peruvian market.

Killed During the German War.—The 
namesof sixteen Liberal journals killed by the 
recent war are announced, and the list is 
said to be far from çompl ete.

Treasure Shipment.—On Sunday the 
Bank ol British North America shipped 
8148,819 52 ; the Bank of British Columbia, 
891,556 43 ; Wells, Fargo & Co., $13,413 94.

Thanks.—To Mr I. V. Mossmat, of the 
Salem (Oregon j Hotel, and Mr Crostff, purser 
of the Josie McNear, for files of late papers.

KF”* The Mayor and Councilors elect will 
be sworn in before the Chief Justice to-day, 
at noon.

Mechanics’ Institute*
The following beautiful lines, recited by 

Mr W. K. Bull, on Monday evening, at the 
Mechanics’ Institute, will be new to many 
of our readers. They appeared in the Aus
tralian papers on the occasion of a party 
starting in search of Dr Leichardt, who had 
been absent on an exploring expedition for 
eighteen months, without any tidings having 
been heard of him. They are the produc
tion of Mr Izard, who filled the position of 
Sergeant Barrack Master of the troops at 
that time :

FBENCR M"D '-s u VOGUE.
AMD CHRONXCLB.

Tuesday, November 20, 18662 iBY GRIMAULT & CO.,

Chemist t* H. I. H. Prince Napoleon,1
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American Affairs,
The result of the late elections in 

the Bast point to an overwhelming 
rejection of Mr Johnson’s reconstruc
tion policy, and indicate that the 
change wrought in the minds of the 
North by the war is permanent and 
inflexible. With but two exceptions, 
the States in which elections have been

NOÎMORB COD DIVER OIL.

1.mem-
Ye who prepare with pilgrim feet,
Your long and doubtful path to wend,
If whitening on the waste ye meet 
The relics of my murdered friend,
His bones, with reverence ye shall bear, 
To where some mountain streamlet flows : 
There by its mossy bank prepare 
The pillow of his long repose.

2.
It shall be, by a stream whose tides 
Are drunk by birds of every wing,
Where every lovely flower abides 
The earliest wakening touch of ipring : 
Oh I meet that he who so oarest 
All beauteous nature’s varied charms, 
That he, her martyred son, should rest 
Within his mother’s foodest arms.

GRIM AD Ll 3 bYBUP OF IODIZED HOBSH RADEP

The syrup is employed with the greatest success, In 
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which it is infinitely superio xi 
It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis* 
orders, green sickness, mtu-sulat atony and loss of ap- 
Efa* 14 regenerates the cone Ltut by purifying ta 
olood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnrativ 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, nd i 
aaminhteied with the greatest efficacy to young chi)* 
dren subject to humors or obstruction of the gb»nd. ê. t 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases ol the skin.

No More Consumption*

GEIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATB OF TXMW

This new medicine is a sovereign remedy In nhthia i 
and other diseases of the lungs, promptly T,num all 
the most sa rions symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
night sweat e cease, and the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.

held since the 1st inst. have sustained 
Congress. New York, with, the larg
est Congressional delegation in the 
Union, sends only 11 Johnson men to 
20 Radicals, and elects a Radical Gov
ernor by 8,000 or 10,000 majority. 
Michigan rolls up a Radical majority 
of 25,000. Missouri (a border slave 
State before the war broke out) sends 
greeting to the loyal North with a 
majority of* 18,for Congress. In 
Illinois the Radical Congressman 
heads the Democratic candidate by 
40,000. In Minnesota and .Kansas 
the Republicans have swept the States. 
In Massachusetts, the Radical Gov
ernor is sent into office with a majority 
of 75,000, and two colored men—the 
first to enjoy the distinguished honor 
in the country—are sent to the State 
Legislature. Delaware and Maryland 
—two border States in which slavery 
died hard—have alone supported the 
President's policy ; and a careful es
timate of the elections in nineteen 
States show a net Republican gain of 
four members of Congress. The 
Republican majority in the Lower 
House of Congress, so far as known, 
is ninety-eight; and seven States that 
have yet to hold elections for thirty 
representatives cannot alter the result, 
even were they to elect all Democrats 
—a result not at all likely to happen. 
The ten Southern States that have 
declined to accept the Constitutional 
amendment, may now be induced to 
do so—for certainly they can gain 
nothing by remaining as as present 
without a voice in the National Coun
cils. This amendment provides that 
representation shall be based upon 
the number of voters in a State, and 
not upon the number of its population. 
We will take the State of Virginia, 
for ir star ce, and suppose that she 
has 600,000 inhabitants, and that half 
of that number are black. These blacks 
cannot vote without the consent of the

President Johnson and his 
friends might as well attempt to stop 
the wheels of time as to attempt to 
stem the tide of popular sentiment 
which, right or wrong, has lately 
rolled towards them, and 
threatens to overwhelm and

now
sweep

away all and every barrier raised to 
prevent its flow. There is nothing 
left for the South but entire and 
plete submission, and President John
son, having appealed in vain from 
Congress to the country, must accept 
the will of the majority for his future 
policy, and proceed to administer the 
laws as Congress may direct. Mr 
Johnson may possess the wisdom to 
fall in with the views of the North, 
and prepare to enforce their demands; 
but a sense of the duty his conscience 
teaches him he owes to the whole 
Union may impel him to insist that 
the Constitution of the country shall 
not be amended without the consent 
of three-fourths in number of all the 
States composing the Union. This 
course is the only one that can be 
constitutionally followed, 
adopted before the slaves were legally 
free, although they were declared free 
by Mr Lincoln in his Emancipation 
Proclamation, as an « act of military 

years previously. 
There can be no doubt that Mr Johns 
son has constitutional law and

com-

3. No More Poverty ol the Blood and Pale 
Complexion,When ye have made his narrow bed,

And laid the good man’s ashes there,
Ye shall kneel down around the dead, 
And wait upon your God in prayer. 
What ! though no reverend man be near, 
No anthem, pour its solemn breath,
No holy walls invest his bier 
With all the hallowed pomp of death,

4.
Yet humble minds shall find the grace 
Devoutly bowed upon the sod,
To call that blessing round the place 
Which consecrates the soul to God ;
And ye 1 the wilderness shall tell 
How faithful to the hopes of men 
The miehty Power he served so well, 
Shall breathe upon bis bones again.

5.
When ye, your gracious task have done, 
Heap not the rock above his dust,
The Angel of the Lord alone ,
Shall guard the ashes of the just :
But ye shall heed, with pious care,
The memory of that spot to keep,
And note the marks that guide me where 
My virtuous friend is laid to sleep,

6.
For oh 1 bethink in other times,
Aud be those happier times at hand, 
When science, like the smile of God, 
Comes brightening o’er that weary sand. 
How will her Pilgrims hail the Power, 
Beneath the drooping Myall’s gloom, ' 
To sit at eve, and mourn an hour,
And pluck a leaf on Leichardt’s tomb.

DBS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON,

This new ferruginous medio’ne contains the olemen i 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
ri ifierent from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily eures chlorosis, pains 
m the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhera and

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies o«" delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fr. 
t;gued tram over anxiety, nervous emotlo»”', o;er work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bf the most delicate stomachs.

*

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias*
Instantaneously cured by

GBIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA. ii
B A vegetable substance, uFed from time immemorip1 in

It was Better than Copabla

GBIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MATICO VEGETALIB

Where all other preparations have failed, these Bm
p’' Atirm’ will always effect a care. These insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chron'c 
cases of private diseases. They are used in the hoep*. 
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Bloord, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs. The injection ia used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES

BY BUBINDU BUISSON,
. IAL&BATÏ or THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE

l.iis delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, ag-.inst all derangements of 
the digestive mct.o^s, such cs gastritis, castralgia, lot - 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels'. 

" - V . avtdice, and complaints of the liver and

■
1

necessity,” two !
j Ü

pre
cedent to support him ; but the people 
are against him, and their will over
rides all law and precedent. He must 
either quietly bow to their decision or 
prepare for another “ American con
flict,” in which he can have not the 
slightest hope of success.

11

Indian War,

(From the Fort Kearny Herald, October 5 th.
Under dale of Fort Phil. Kearny, Sept

ember 18th we gave some interesting items, 
from a private correspomdent.
. On the night of the 10th a messenger came 
m from the hay party—that is, from Carter 
and Crary’s party, where our teams were— 
reported the Indians there in force, and as 
having driven off every hoof of the ox-herd 
242 head, belonging to E. Carter, Sanders 
and others. The hay camp was ont on Pe
nce Creek, 29 miles distant. *

The messenger from the hay party report - 
ed one of the herders killed. He was driven 
back to the party, alter starting, by five 
Indians, and then made a circuit some six 
miles from the road, and got into the,post 
siaiGu.

We lost all oar stock; Mr Carter lost his 
train, and Mr Saunders and myself oars- 
what they did not drive off from the hay- 
field they came in and drove off the balance 
of our cattle herd, some twenty-six bead, and 
tried to cut off the pickets close to the Fort. 
The Colonel sent four shells among them, 
which seemed to unhorse some and made 
them scatter and run.

Frank Leslie’s special artist, Mr Glover, 
was found scalped and badly mutilated in 
the road a mile and a half from the post, and 
was brought in.

We lost one man killed of the hay party, 
and one by one some of the best soldiers are 
constancy being packed off.

The Government bay party lost a veteran 
by the name of Johnson a day or two since.

We are having considerable Indian in 
up hrre now, but it is the finest country I 
ever saw, and for one I propose to remain 
and see it out.

General Depot In Paris,
At GRIMAULT & CO’S 
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St. Andrew’s Society—At the annual 
meeting of this society, held last evening, 
the following officers were appointed :—J. G. 
Shepherd, Esq., President ; J. J. Coehrane, 
Esq., senior Vice-President ; J. R. Stewart, 
Esq., junior Vice-President ; Rev. Thomas 
Sommerville, M.A., Chaplain ; Dr. James 
Trimble, Physician ; Dr. Tolmie, Treasurer ; 
Messrs. J. G. McKay, Robert Wallace, J. 
Strachan, Thomas Lowe, and A. F. Main, 
Managers; D. B. Blair, Secretary. It 
arranged that the society should dine to
gether on St. Andrew’s day, the installation 
of the new officers to take place immediately 
before dinner, and that Dr. Tolmie be re» 
quested to give the Installation address. This 
society has during the past year expended 
considerable sums of money in alleviating the 
distress of those Scotchmen whose unfortu
nate circumstances have come to the notice 
of the managers; and we are happy to state 
that notwithstanding the amounts expended 
their finances are in a very favorable 
dition.

Tn New York,
AtTOUGERA & VANDERKIEFT, 

30 N William street. 
At CAR'l ir.R & „ 5, 

93 and 99 Franklin street.
In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists’
AT DUCONGE.
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SAUCE,—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
State in which they reside. Accord
ing to the United States Constitution, 
representation has hitherto been based 
upon population, and Virginia would 
be entitled to one Congressman for 
every 100,000 inhabitants. The Con
stitutional amendment, however, as 
we have already stated, provides 
that representation shall be based 
upon the number of actual voters 
instead of

fronounobd it 
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Sauce that is made.
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upon the number of 
inhabitants. Therefore, until Vir
ginia opens the door to Uni versa 
Suffrage she will have only three Con
gressmen to represent her instead of 
six, as heretofore ; and until she 
cepts the Constitutional amendment, 
she will have no representation whati 
ever. One only of the Southern States, 
Tenneesee, has accepted the amend
ment ; but the result of the recent elec
tions must convince the Southerners 
that if they hope for any favors at the 
hands of their Northern brethren they 
must acquiesce in the proposed ar
rangement, and either suffer the negro 
to vote or be content to put up with 
a small and ineffective delegation. 
Should the former alternative be 
adopted—and its adoption is only 
question of time—there are districts 
in which the preponderating influence 
of the freedmen will ensure the return 
of representatives of their own race, 
and the world will soon witness the 
anomaly of former slaves legislating 
for section of country in which but 
five years ago they were bought and 
sold as “ chattels.” Strange events 
are recorded in the history of the 
world ; bat could there be any event 
more strange or startling than this 
wonderful change which all the legis
lation of the South or all the efforts of 
Mr. Johnson and his advisers 
long delay ? The State of Massachu
setts commenced the anti-slavery agi
tation thirty-six years ago, and at the 

i late elections she inaugurated the 
System of sending black men to the

■S

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begto caution the public against spurlou iml 
, tlons of their celebrated

(

Man killed by bis Daughter’s Lover.
The Albaay Argus of October 5th, says : 

A sad and fearful tragedy occurred yesterday 
afternoon in Ooeyman’s Hollow, in this 
county. Very few particulars reached the 
city last night, but such as they are run 
thus;

A young man named Palmer had been 
paying his attention fer some time to the 
daughter of Archibald Stevens, and finally 
became engaged to marry her. Learning 
this engagement, the father, who had taken a 
dislike to Palmer, became exasperated, and 
forbade him to visit the bouse, and at the 
same time cautioned his daughter against 
seeing or speaking to him thereafter. This 
was some months ago, and during this time, 
and until yesterday, he managed to keep hie 
daughter ho close at home that it was thought 
they had not mer. Vootorday, however, 
dunug a brief absence from his house, he 
learned that Palmer and his daughta1 had 
met, and had gone off together in a waton to 
Ooeyman’s Hollow, which is about twd miles 
from his home. He immediately started in 
pursuit, and met Palmer at Ooeyman’s; Hol
low near the house of EleCtra Shear, bit his 
daughter was not present. Palmer entered 
the house hurriedly, saying as he hastened 
up stairs, “Where . shall I go ? 
says he will shoot me !” Stevens, following 
close behind, was beard to ask, “Where’s my 
daughter1?” and a moment after the inmates 
of the bouse, all of whom were in the rooms 
on the first floor, heard two or three pistol 
shots. The next instant Palmer ran down 
stairs hatless, the blood streaming down 
~~7 side of his face, and as he passed through 
the front door he exclaimed, “I’ve shot Stev
ens.” A few minutes after he was seen 
riding out of the village, with the girl beside 
him in a wagon. In the mean time Mr 
Shear’s family ran up stairs and found Mr 
Stevens quite dead, from a pistol shot which 
entered his. cheek and pierced his brain. 
There is no doubt but that Palmer was lalso 
shot, as a bullet was found in his hat. Mr 
Stevens was a wealthy farmer, and „ man of 
exce’leet reputation, and it is also sa<d that 
the character ol Judsoo Palmer had hitherto 
been good, One canoe of Mr Stevens’s avers 
sion to the marriage was that his daughter 
was only 14 years old.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEac-
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Swiss Bell Ringers—We are glad to 
tioe that the interest manifested by our citizens 
in the performances of the Swiss Bell Ring
ers is unabated. Little Miss Clara’s 
tonishing performances are highly praised 
by all who have seen her ; and Madam 
BiaioAoii i8 universally admired »= „ harpist. 
The bells are in_i„ t0 discourse the sweete», 
harmony by the Messrs. Blaisdell, Moore, &c., 
and none attend once who do not wish to go 
again. The entertainment is chaste and 
intellectual, and at the same time amusing ; 
this evening is the last on which the troupe will 
appear. The performance will be under the 
patronage of Chief Justice Needham and 
family. An entire change of performance 
will be presented.

oursno- .j

ias- A Mother administers Poison to her 
own Child by mistake—The most disastrous
case of accidental poisoning that we have 
been called upon to record for a number of 
years took place at Alleghany city on Mon
day night. The circumstances are as fol
lows: For some time past an infant danghtel 
of Mr Crawford, residing in Alleghany city, 
had been suffering from some disease peculiar 
to childhood. On Monday night the infant 
became very cross and peevish, and in order 
to quiet her Mrs Crawford despatched an 
elder daughter up stairs for a bottle of Mrs 
Winslow’s soothing syrup, that occupied a 
place with a number of other vials of medi

ae bureau. The little girl returned 
and handed her mother a bottle containing, 
as they supposed, the syrup asked for. Mrs 
Crawford filled a large teaspoon with the 
medicine and gave it to the infant. The 
child became quiet immediately afterwards, 
and the mother deposited it in a crib. A 
few moments after she raised the child in her 
arms, but judge of her horror when she dis
covered that the form of the little one was 
cold and rigid, and that a clammy death 
sweat had gathered on its brow. She has
tened immediately to where she had left the 
bottle from which she had taken the medi
cine, and found that instead of the harmless 
syrup she had given her child an immense 
dose of laudanum. Three physicians were 
sent for immediately, and their united efforts 

used to restore the child to conscious
ness, but it was in vain. Death ensued in 
five hours after the narcotin had been ad<« 
ministered.—Pittsburgh Oazetts.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured "by.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TOTHR QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

I^ROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv1 first-class Manufactures are Obtainable f-om 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask? 
for them, as it ja not at all unusual f or inferior pre- 
paratipns to be substituted. Their Pickles ve rV 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
useatrlnquahty to those supplied by them for
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Naval Funeral-—Yesterday afternoon 
the remains of Engineer Borthwick, R.N., 
who died on Monday, from oanoer on the 
brain, were interred with naval honors, The 
funeral party, consisting of marines and 
blue-jackets, With a number of officers from 
H. M. S. Sntlej, ’ landed from the ship’s 
launches, at 3 o’clock, and formed on the 
Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, whence they 
marched, preceded by the ship’s band to the 
Cathedral church. The solemn service hav
ing been read, the body was conveyed to the 
cemetery, where the last rites were performed, 
and the usual volleys fired over the grave. 
The deceased was in a delicate state of 
health when he arrived out.

one

Her Majesty’s Table.
C.& B. invite attention to the following—Pick- 

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jami, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essenoe of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
J elites, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complet* 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported,

C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS • 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Soyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 

■Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Carry Powder .and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly
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ation are of the most grave and per
plexing nature, and we confess that 
we cannot see how in striving to 
avoid Charydio he will escape being 
wrecked on Scylia.

<E|t ïïtekltj aSrifisJt Cotoiàt. pears to have acted creditably ; at least he 
has a release from the parties concerned.— 
But it also appears that the trustees have, by 
a power of Attorney made in favor of Ellen 
Carey and Sister Mary Providence, this 
was a direct breach of trust, though probably 
done with tbe view of settling the" matter 
amicably. There is also a charge in the bill 
of lending money on inadequate security. 
Upon these three grounds, without determin
ing the case, I am opinion that a receiver 
should be appointed, and the trustees will be 
restrained from collecting the rents until the 
hearing of the cause. The receiver to be ap« 
pointed will give security to the satisfaction 
of the Court, and all monies received by him 
will be paid into Court, subject to further 
application.

The cause will probably come on for a 
hearing in about a month.

Official Chamois—Telegraphic commu
nication with New Westminster has been cut 
off since the departure of the Sir James 
Douglas from Fraser river, and there is at 
present no foundation whatever for the ru
mored apportionment of the Government 
offices as staled by our evening contemporary!

KF” Private Long was yesterday success* 
ful in winning the rifle pnt up for compel!- 
tion as previously alluded to, and which had 
resulted in a tie between him and Sergt. 
Bowden, both scoring 49 points. The re
spective scores were: Bowden 43 points 
Long 52.

Valuable Pbopbkty for Sale—All the 
splendid city property belonging to ex-Mayor 
Harris, comprising the buildings of the Bank 
of British Columbia, tbe Bee Hive Hotel, 
Spring Ridge offices, and Mr Harris’ private 
residence, will be sold by Messrs Franklin, 
at auction, on Monday, Nov. 26th.

Sergeant Davy, who flourished some centuN 
les back, in a darker age than the present 
He was accused, once upon a time, by his

fjausrasrft-is-s;
unwritten reports of the Court of Common 
Pleas, that he defended himself by the fni 
lowing plea of confession end avoidant, t 
fully admit that I took a fee from him in cl 
per, and not only one, but several : and not 
only fees in copper, but fees in silver: but T 
pledge my honor as a sergeant, that I 
took a single fee from him in silver nntii t all his gold, and that I never took a linffi 
fee from him in copper until I had got oflEto
Sf'oS “'"h-n AXin

1865 has addressed a note to the Academy 

sidered that this lake is nnten2^
The New Westminster Amateurs I creatures, but M. Jerrell states Ijfat near 

were to give their second theatrical enter- ®°^om distinctly saw a number of smaü 
tainment last evening. Mr J. C. Pratt, for- ‘° thrive well. His obser-
merly of this city, was to appear in Liston & The density of° tCTatJm oMhe' nÜ’T' 
Wright’s celebrated character of Paul Pry, increases with their depth. »2 Their b8B 
now being represented with great success in Position is not everywhere thé same.00”1;? 
London by the comedian Toole. heir concentration is likewise variable. 4!

I Of all the salts the bromides seem to be 
The Meteors.—On Thursday night and I CÜ m°re concentrated at the bottom. 5.

yesterday morning, occasional flashes of light iodineTorThosphotio aSd^G^Theirïès’idnT 
were observed, but Rowing to the dense after evaporation, does not, by the spectre- 
clouds, it is impossible to say whether scope, reveal the presence of either 1 ichine” 
they proceeded from the “ flight of meteors ” oaf B[am. or . ruddinm. They contain little 
or from lightning. | sulphuric acd.
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Tuesday, November20,1866.

The Saanich Outrage.
The enquiry into the charge of assault and

The Taxation Question.
It ia an error to suppose that the

goods now in store at Victoria, Na- ”pe pref®"ed a8ainat lhe colored man,
Henry Williams, was resumed yesterday in 
the Police Court, Mrs Freddison, though still 
suffering muoh from the efleets of ill treat* 
ment, having sufficiently recovered to be 
brought from the Female Infirmary to give 
evidence.

naimo, etc., will be subject to the pay
ment of a special tax because they 
were imported while the Free Port 
system was in operation ; and it is 
equally an error to suppose that these 
goods have not already contributed in 
a very great measure toward the rev
enue of the country. The only differ
ence between the revenue raised here

never

Mrs Freddison, sworn, deposed—I reside 
at Saanich ; I know the prisoner ; about six 
or seven weeks ago he asked me if I wanted 
a shot at some blue jays ; I told my daughter 
to be quick and wash the dishes and come 
and help in the garden ; 1 went down as far 
as the big tree and he said don’t yon see the 
bine jay ; I replied no, I don’t; he then struck 
me on the side of my head with an axe he 
held jn hie band. I turned round and said, 
don’t you do that; he then struck me a 
second time on the back of my head with the 
axe; and I don’t know what took place after
wards ; I recognize the axe produced ; it be
longs to my daughter ; it is the same he 
struck me with ; it was six or eight days be
fore my senses returned ; my daughter . .. , t . .. , .
Josephine is between 13 and 14 years of age; le&8’ tightening him so that he dashed away 
tbe prisoner had been 10 or 12 days at my full speed across the bridge, swinging the 
house when this happened ; I don’t know any
thing about taking poison or drug or what 
was done with my clothes except by hearsay.
Josephine Freddison sworn, stated as follows:

While I was in the back premises I heard 
prisoner come to the house and tell the little 
boy to go and fetch some water ; prisoner 
then came to where I was and committed the 
assault previously mentioned ; on recovering 
myself I went to the garden and discovered 
my mother lying insensible, with her clothes

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday, Nov 17.

Narrow Escape from Death.—Yester-and that raised in British Columbia is 
in the mode of collection. Here we 
have paid taxes directly, while in 
British Columbia taxes are collected 
in an indirect manner. We have had

day afternoon, as the one-horse carriage of 
Chief Justice Needham, in which were seat
ed Mfs Needham and daughter, drawn by a 
spirited animal, was descending the steep 
grade of Government street, at the northerly 
end of James Bay Bridge, a bolt which at
tached one side of the shafts to the fore-axle 
broke, and the shaft fell against the animal’s

the heavy trades and liquor licences 
to pay, in addition to the half per 
cent, landing permit, to say nothing 
of the real estate and salary taxes, 
all of which were defrayed from the 
profits en goods imported and sold, 
and produced a revenue which, had it 
been expended with a due regard to 
economy, would have defrayed the 
expenses of governing both Colonies. 
The burthen of taxation borne by 
people has, therefore, been quite equal 
to that borne by the people of British 
Colombia ; and when it is remembered 
that for some months at least the 
Islanders must pay not only the 
toms duties now levied at New West
minster, but all the direct taxes in 
force here in addition, the injustice of 
attempting to visit them with ex post 
fatto regulations, and special taxes, 
will be seen at a glance.' Besides, the 
imposition of a special tax on goods in 
store here would be a high-handed and 
illegal proceeding, and one that would 
scarcely be tolerated; The Governor 
does not possess any such extraordi
nary power ; and no authority short 
of an Acttof the Legislative Council 
could confer the power upon him. 
Most of our readers are aware of the 
illegal proceedings of Sir Charles Darl
ing towards the merchants of the Aus
tralian' Colony of Victoria ; and they 
are also aware that Sir Charles 
Only lost his position, but that every 
dollar of duty was ordered to be re
funded the parties from whom it had 
been wrung without the due color of 
law. The goods in store here have 
passed [through the harbormaster’s 
hands. They have paid the half per 
cent, landing permit and the port 
charges, and they can no more be 
visited with a special tax or an ex post 
facto customs dnty, than they can be 
levied upon by the shipper after he 
has been paid for them. The fact that 
the goods are in store is a guarantee 
that they have satisfied every legaj 
claim the Government had upon 
them, and is in itself equivalent 
to a receipt in full for all public 
charges. In the opinion of

carriage from side to side, and creating great 
fear for the safety of the occupants. Upon 
arriving at the southerly end of the bridge, 
the driver, assisted by Rev. A. 0. Garrett 
and Mr F. F. Davis, succeeded in checking 
the affrighted animal. The ladies were per
fectly cool and collected dating the trying 
time, and Mrs Needham, as a mark of her 
appreciation of Mr Garrett’s efforts in her 
behalf, presented a pair of velvet cushions" 
for the Rev. gentleman’s new church at Es
quimau.

The Bell-Ringers departed on the En- THE GRAND PROMO" 
terprise lor New Westminster, They will TERS OF HEALTH, 
return on Wednesday next, by which time, | ------

we hope, arrangements will be made to give HOLLOWAY’S PTT T Q 
them a benefit to recompense them for their ____ » * I-LaLo.

our

over her head ; I uncovered her head, which 
was bleeding, and went and hid myself ; tbe 
axe produced was lying close to my mother ; 
it had blood spots on it. grand secret of attaining happiness is to »p«n.a

THEDuTiES-Messrs Hamly and Fry, Cns-1 “Sefked^ai^ 

tom Honse officers are still here awaiting S
instructions rn regard to the collection of Pey taH-nce disordered action, remove the cmie Of dit 
duties. It is rumored that overtures have evLy^rgM^without toconveti^e, pS,?”1 iny otb‘° 
been made for leasing a bonded warehouse. I D~ ant of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach

The Gunboat Forward came alongside &Thia medicine is eo^ëîPw^'m every cart th„ 

the Prince of Wales yesterday to tranship rMnishevëro
some 40 tons of cannon balls and shell to be ?ïr billlona and liver complaints and derangements ot

the stomach and bowels, is no longeramatter of disnntn or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial eScts oXl 
loway’s inva cable PIUs are so permanent and extensive 

__ ___________ ____ _______ that the witole system ia renovated, the organa of dige*.
under the H. B. Co.’s shears for the removal I ted, so that both physical and moral ené^yarTlncrîiaï
of her old boiler. 6 ’ „ . ,

Determination of Blood to the Head
-— ---------------------- -— This Is generally occasioned by some irregularity of the

From Dover to Calais.—Among the ?raë!ëenhtivntPïmmeiat’„rr.hi,c n’if n.ot ^mckiy attended to, most wonderfol and daring projects ol the Fuif ^X^Uo ^Sone^?tte^m«h‘hrZ£

present day, is that of Mr Charles Boutet. lt7t0the secretions, and purity to the fluids, veïtigo 
He not only promises ns a safe transit for
our trains between Dover and Calais, but mi™t>ie medicine. course or tins ad-
provides on either side of his bridge an ex- _ 1116 female’s Best Friend,
collent carriage-road as well as footpath for 6ver°v ëontînM^v ngfl»ii!?,Ld^a,S!Cr1,iar,t0 the “d “ 
pedestrians. There will be refreshment bnf- fnl or aged, married or single, this"mild’bnt’speed? 
feta for the weary traveller, and boxes for is recommended with friendly e trnestness. It
the inspectors and attendants, and general «ëslu^t Actional derangements to which they 
lighthouses will serve as guides to mariners. Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
The pontoons or buoys to support this gigan- For all skin dlseaes, howeve inveterate these medi- 
tlC bridge are to be placed at given distances: eines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
sixty-fonr cables to form the platform are to I Si bJh °t£:, ,t.tley pu ll>’the omtment
be made carried across singly and afterwards
interlaced together With wire rope. The Plealt: 1116 wb0le physical machinery is thus rendered band-chains thus produced will be 7 or 8 h'WZ.» a 1 
inches thick, and if necessary will be No medicine win cure coidsorion^m^tionor such 
strengthened by similar band-chains placed j ®aaro nP°n the chest so quickly as these famous 
vertically instead of horizontally. For the froeared^hUë pinë m«rLtbë8tage of“‘h™18 has 
sum of £16,000,000, Mr Bontet promises to ”ver
give us this magnificent bridge, which be !1,?hita„”,eoa,lv.wel1 rubbe<1 into the chest and throat 
says can be ready fer traffic in five years’ 8 m g" 
time. This is an age of wonders, but if in ,
five years we take onr exercise on the Chan- buufsh™?rtPhë1hë™ëLS0^ietlm.tB?lC0I?8fdered.triflin* 
nel as we do now in Rotten-row, it Will sur- neglect, they Often end most TermLly “ G°ye° eiïïy 
pass all that has yet been accomplished.

" ---------------------- - y.°“ shortly perceive a change for the better in your
Marriage by Banns.—At last society bas hîSSSSSîJSi aEpatite’ 8tren£th and energy, become wise enough to be married by banos I lŒ=T ' g £ may6eEradual winbc^~ 

—the only proper way—and to advertise the Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin
fact. At St.------, by the Rev, Blank, “after the world for the following diseases:
banns.” Really, as anybody can get mai- Ague Female Irregular- Seroftila King
ried in a hugger-mugger by license, and as Asthma itioa 8 evu K 8
the intention of tbe Church is fulfilled, the |îoX°«° ™lait“hë J?™1"801»11 kinds SoreThr 
very seal of “ respectability » placed on tbe “ ‘he Gout B^TrtX'o
ceremony by the open asking in full com- n°iTal 0omPlalnt8 Headache toms
mnnity, one wonders how Mrs Grundy could Constipation the SSon T^?lmz
have so far subverted the taste of the world „ BoweIa Jaundice ulcers
as to persuade it to indulge in “ special £nb^yption Lumw“plaiot8 YT0Z*1 Affeo 
license. Did she fancy there was something Dropsy piles 8 womLfaii kinds
in the word “ special,” or was it the fact that ÏÏ22SÎ5Z, Rheumatism weakness, from
an insignificant number of shillings paid to *c......E!î!ë*!*ë°,ür'“e ^ba,teTer canae
somebody who has nothing to do with the I ^So^^theEstablishment ofpËomsoR Hoilowat 244

M fiEA J&SSÆ SEES-ïEBEEFSi
virtues Of the High Church party—virtues of rt*H érections for the guidance of patients in
plainness, simplicity and earnestness—which ' teea8e afflxed t0,each BoXl
will remain long after tbe follies of Ritualism
have down, this return to banns is not
tne least .—111, News.

losses here.CUSi Prisoner here interposed, saying that Mrs 
Freddison made overtures to him of an im
proper character, which he rejected ; that it 
was not the first time she had made advances 
to him, bat be told her he would. have 
nothing to do, with her, only with her 
daughter ; he denied having tied her clothes 
over her head and his word was as good as 
theirs.

Dr Davie, Jr, deposed that on the 26 th of 
September he examined Mrs Freddison ; she 
was insensible from a blow on the back of 
her head, evidently inflicted with a blunt 
instrument ; there was no external bleeding ; 
there were blood spots on the axe, but they 
could not have come from Mrs Freddison’s 
head ; there was some hair upon the axe* 
handle which corresponded with hers ; part of 
the handle was recently broken ; Mrs Freddi
son had lucid intervals, but did not recover 
her reason for a week ; while sensible she 
said a man had enticed her into the gar
den to shoot birds and had knocked her 
down ; the axe was found in witness’ presence 
under a row of beans.

Prisoner was remanded till Monday to 
enable the evidence ol the boy to be taken.

Pioneer Chinese Printing Office!—The 
proprietor of the News Letter, in conjunction 
with the well known printing and book-bind
ing honse of Edward Bosqtti & Co, is about 
to establish the first Chinese printing and job 
office on the American continent. This novel 
and important business concern will publish 
the California China Mail and Flying 
Dragon. It will also print, in English and 
Chinese, ali business circulars, prospectuses 
and other documents, and furnish all job 
printing, of every description, which may be 
rendered necessary by the opening of regular 
and extended communication with the Chi 
nese and other Oriental populations. The 
Colorado, on her return to San Francisco, will 
bring, consigned to the concern, several 
plete fonts of Chinese type, together with a 
number of Chinese compositors, thoroughly 
qhalified to act as interpreters and translators.

sent home, as

com1

not A Mild Way of Putting It—The Bulle
tin goes in for putting up only substantial 
buildings in this city, and for why? “Because 
while we have no reason to fear such visita
tions as have overtaken some cities, there 
from time to time such slight spasmodic 
movements of the earth’s surface

In Chancery.
Wednesday, 14th Nov., 1866.

Ellen Carey t>. M’Tiernan, Everett, 
and Thomas, Trustees and Executors of J. 
D. Carroll, deceased.

Mr McCreight, for plaintiff, moved on 
notice for a receiver. The acting Attorney 
General, for the defendants, instructed by 
Pearkes & Green; opposed the motion.

Mr McCreight read Bill of Complaint and 
affidavits of Ellen Carey and Joseph Westrop 
Carey, in support of the bill, and of Ld. 
Lowenberg and J. H. Doane as to the value 
of the property upon which the trustees had 
lent money ; the affidavit of Richard Hall 
as to the calling of a sum of money ($733), 
held by him on security of a mortgage given 
by him to the trustees ; the affidavit of Ever
ett and McTiernan, the trustees, in reply to 
the Bill of Complaint ; and the affidavits of 
Ellen Carey, J. W. Carey and John Copland, 
it. voply to the affidavits of the trustees.

The Bill of Complaint asked for the re
moval of the trustees, and that they may be 
restrained from receiving or holding any of 
the trust funds, and that a receiver may be 
appointed. The bill was filed on the thirtieth 
day of October ; the answer not being yet 
put in, the present application was for the 
appointment of a receiver only.

The bill charged that the trustees had made 
loans which amounted to loans to each other 
upon inadequate security.

The Attorney General, for the defendants, 
urged that the application for tbe appoint
ment of a receiver was premature, and that 
the Court would not appoint a receiver until 
the defendants had the opportunity of putting 
in their answer. ,

At this stage the Court rose.

are passes

as to try
tbe quality of our masonry.” Not earth
quakes ; they have earthquakes in South 
America, and a number of other localities. 
We have no reason whatever for supposing 
that there may ever be an earthquake in San 
Francisco ; but their does occasionally 
“ slight spasmodic movement of the earth’s 
eorfate,” which has a tendency to throw 
down buildings. Therefore, the buildings 
should be peculiarly substantial. We con
cur.—News Letter.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.00c nr

Tho
A Chance for Private Enterprise.— 

Tbe Sir James Douglas, we learn, has been 
permanently withdrawn from the east coast 
route ( where she should never have been 
placed), and will be used as a Government 
despatch boat between the island and the 
mainland. This withdrawal will open the 
east coast business to private enterprise, and 
will give the owners of the Emily Harris or 
some other steamboat an opportunity to en
gage in a profitable trade,.

many,
there is only one coarse open by 
•which the object sought to be ob. 
tained by the Government, viz.: the 
collection of a revenue and the 
tection of the holder of goods now in 
British Columbia can be effected, and 
that is by the imposition at Victoria 
of duties on all goods destined for the 
mainland which have not paid the 
scale now levied at New Westminster 
and which would enter into competi
tion with the stocks already in store 
there. This course, however, would 
give rise to confusion, fraud and an
noyance, and would be expensive in 
its operation. It is seriously doubted 
that the Governor has the power to 
impose a duty on goods bound from 
one port of the Colony to another j 
but no one will deny that great in
justice and injury would be done to 
the holder of goods in the upper 
country, were he brought into direct 
competition with goods from Victoria 
which had paid no dnty. This would 
seem, however, to be an evil entailed 
by Unconditional Union—one which 
it will require all the ability of the 
Government to remedy. To proclaim 
Union is the simplest part of the 
whole business. But to arrange the 
minutiae so that injustice shall be 
nflicted on no class or section, re
quires a high order of statesmanship. 
The difficulties which beset Governor

pro-

Sudden Death.—Mrs Elizabeth Shultz, 
wile of Mr Herman Shnltz, of Government 
street, was found dead in her bed at 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning by her husband. Mrs 
Shnltz had complained of feeling unwell for 
some time, and was under medical treatment, 
bnt no immediate danger was anticipated. 
The cause of death was heart disease. M*» 
Shultz was

every 
oeSl-W

Dmneford’s Fluid MagnesiaFridat, 16th Nov.
The Attorney General pursued bis argu

aient, ai. ; stated that his clients were pre
pared with a full answer to the Bill of Com
plaint, and that there was do urgency or im
mediate necessity for the appointment of a 
receiver ; that in three weeks time the answer 
would be put in, and that the appointment 
of a receiver or otherwise would on the hear
ing of the cause be a part of the decree, and 
that it was nnnsnal to appoint a receiver. 
The only object that his clients had in op
posing the appointment was the protection of 
the estate.

Mr McCreight was not called on for a 
reply.

The Chief Justice delivered a long judg
ment in substance as follows :—The Coutt 
has absolute discretion to appoint a receiver 
or otherwise, as has been laid down by both 
learned counsel, and in my interlocutory 
judgment 1 must not be taken to prejudge 
the case. The application for a receiver in 
this case comes from the party interested in 
the income of the trust fund, and it therefore 
cannot be urged by the trustees that the 
fund will be charged unnecessarily with the 
payment of the per centage to the receiver, 
as the cestui que trust the interested party 
makes tbe application. One of the trustees 
(Everett) was in the trust at the time of a 
serious defalcation, apparently committed by 
the co-trustee McDonald. He (Everett) ape

■Is the great Mtneay lor

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Soar 
Eructations dc Bilious Affections

It is the Physician's cure lor

a daughter of J. P. Davies, Esq., 
and leaves a loving husband and one child 
to monrn her awfully sadden decease.

A Peer in the Pulpit.—It is not often 
that Dissenters can boast of right honourable 
or other noble divines among their preachers, 
bnt the Doncaster Chronicle informs ns that 
“The pulpit of the Baptist Chapel at Don
caster has been recently occupied by Lord 
Teynham, who took his text from St. John 
xvii. 16—‘They are not of the world,
I am not of the world.’ He delivered an 
extempore discourse, earnest and evangelical 
m tone, but rather lacking arrangement. 
The distinguished preacher, in the first place, 
referred to Christ’s description here given of 
His dmciples—that they were not of the 
world. This, he contended, was also a des
cription of the real Christian—he was in the 
world, bnt not of thp world. He then pro
ceeded, at some length and with profuse 
Hlnstration, to inquire what it was to be not 
01 the world, and concluded with some earns 
eat practical remarks. The attendance at the 
cnapel was not numerous.”

Released.—The lad Norton who pleaded 
guilty to selling the blankets of the good 
Samaritan who bad given him a home, was 
yesterday released on his own recognizance 
to appear in a week, with a wholesome

BHBÜMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other 
plaints ol tne Bladder, and in cases-ol

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Hirfri

com
even asrep

rimand from the Bench. Arrangements 
were made by outsiders for housing and 
feeding the young man in the interim, so that 
be might have every opportunity of seeking 
an honest means of livelihood.

Females, and lor the sickness ol Pregnancy, Din

A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient, 
Prepared by

DINNBFORD <Sc CO., 

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
^tdthSe°Wobr7ld°rBgg,8t8 and Storekeepers through;

No News.—Owing to the storm on Thura- 
day, we are still without any telegraphic in
telligence. A perfect hurricane, the operators 
say, prevailed on San Juan and Lopez Islands, 
and the line was prostrated in many places 
by falling trees of the largest size. The 
wires were repaired last evening to Fidaigo 
Island.

BF* The Sir James Douglas, with Ad
ministrator Young aboard, sailed at 7% 
o’clock yesterday morning for New West
minster,

CAUTIOH-Ask FOBands£\7.rEI>’BMASHMIA’'
“Dinneford & Co,” is on everyjbottle and label 

W. M. Searby, Agentior Vanoou veriisland..

NOTICE
NOTICE-DATB THE undersigned

AOO intMBcity‘“Agent 1116houBeof.WELLS,FARGO 

Victoria, V.L, Nov. 10th, 1896,
A o?%: R^Voodcock % £S5
dl^ÆtoUerr%“d*"l8ned’ on and af’ter tb9 17tb

Seymour in this very question of tax- F. GARESCHE. 
noiaiw
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Fenianism.
The “ Irish Republic,” notwit 

ing the attempts made to prol 
existence by frantic appeals 
patriotism of its “ citizens,” t 
to be about at its last gasp. It 
that Stephens, the great head-

army which discontent, inertne 
bad whisky have sadly redu 
numbers and efficiency ; and it 
denied that “President” Rohpr 
zealously engaged as ever in 
voring to “ fire the Irish heart 
their efforts are sadly crippled 
defection of General Sweene 
other military leaders, and 
general want of confidence 
insane
Irishmen generally. Without 
the “ Finnegans ” must dissol' 
as contributions have almost 
of late, there appears to be no 
of anything very alarming bein, 
heard from them, except the Ca 
Government were to hang all wl 
be convicted of having been tc 
arms on British territory, 
martyr would be worth at leasi 
million of dollars and one h 
thousand men to the Republic, 
ing would knit them closer toge 
insure another raid so effectn 
the execution of half-a-dozen 
graceless humbugs who are 1 

trial at Toronto, and no news 
be more welcome to Stephei 
Roberts than an announceme 
the extreme penalty of the Is 
been inflicted upon their br 
We are glad to know, howeve 
they will be disappointed. T

movement

Fenians a martyr, and they mn 
rely upon the “ gift of gab ” 
the machine running. The wh 
ganization appears to have 
swindling operation from begin 
end. The leaders have drainée 
dollars from the pookets of 
simple-minded countrymen i 
United States under the prel 
freeing Ireland, but really 
design of enriching themselves 
poor hard-working laborer < 
chanic but was compelled, under 
being ostracised, to set apart a 
sum from his earnings in aid 
cause; and even poor servant gi 
washerwomen—some of whoi 
difficulty in supporting exist

The total of monies thus r< 
must have reached $2,000,000 
yet when the O’Mahoney fact: 
signed, only $1100 were fount 
treasury. All the balance ha 
dissipated by the leaders, wl

their poor dopes had deprived 
selves of the necessaries of lift 
hope that they were doing son 
for their native land. Every 
said to have his day, and Fei 
has had its day. On this coi 
fever has almost entirely died o 
not a dollar is now being sent 
assist in the prosecution of the 
The Irish people are terribly dii 
with the disposition made o 
funds, and will contribute no n
a
characters that have naisma 
fairs, &nd who can hold out 

successfully attaiof ever

ard for mercy w*e hardly net
The Fenians lately oa trjai had
forfeited their worthies» hvt 
while justice demanded thvt ; 
treme rigor of the law she

we therefore learn with Rom 
faction that the convicts v

ment for long terms, during 
they will have ample opporti 
reflect on their past lives and 
new resolutions for their mor 
ance in the future. With r< 
the soNoalled citizens of the I: 
public, there is a nice ques 
volved. By adoption they a 

of the United States, yet 
lesitate to east off their al 

at a moment’s notice, and sw<

zens
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of Ireland. As Irishmen they make 
war upon Great Britain, but the 
moment trouble meets them they 
claim to be American citizens and 
demand the protection of the Gov
ernment from which they have just 
seceded. Having been beaten back 
by the Canadians they resume their 
political privileges in the United States 
as coolly as if they had never forfeited 
their right to do so.

Gratifying.—The Government Gazette 
states that the rearing of large crops in the 
interior, combined with the passage of Ordi
nance No: 18, 1865, exempting farm produce 
horn road toll, has caused a diminution in 
the amount of revenue received as compared 
with the estimate for 1865, of £8,876. The 
revenue from land sales exceed the estimate- 
It is gratifying to notice that land and its 
produce figure in this manner. Owing to the 
pressure of other" matter already in hand, we 
are unable, in this issue, to review the public 
accounts.—N. W. Examiner.

Maximhjan and the House op Haps- 
burg—Nations. as well as individuals, seem 
every now and then to undergo a certain 

run of luck. Fortune, it may be, very 
seldom comes with both hands full : but to 
make up for her, her elder sister, as certain 
witlings have it, presents herself not onl 
with both hands, but with a lapfull • as wel 
as a small knapsack on her back, and pockets 
of unheard-of dimensions crammed even to 
bursting. Thus has she lately visited the 
house of Austria ; and the story which Plu
tarch tells of Darius may come true in these 
days of the Kaiser. The Persian monarch 
bore his ill-fortune with a wonderful bravery. 
He saw his army overthrown, his princes 
dethroned, his satraps slain, his Royal Queens 
led away captive, his children in chains, anS 
alj this he bore with undoubted bravery, 
with dry eyes, and without the quivering of 
a muscle. When at last » slave boy who 
had been about his palace and had borne 
him his cup passed by, he burst into tears. 
Is it to be so with Austria, when to the d#« 
feated Kings and the dethroned Monarohs I 
spoke of some two weeks since, is added 
Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, brother to 
the Kaiser ? The empire has withered away, 
we are told, without so much as taking root. 
The mission of the Empress to France has 
failed. Not a penny can the Emperor get 
from his new subjects, and the wildest fili
buster with a few ragged riflemen under him 
can set his officers at defiance, and anticis 
pate the Imperial revenue, a few miles, ___ 
might almost say furlongs, from the palace 
itself. It is of no use struggling with fate? 
The very stars fight against the House of 
Austria. Under such a storm Maximilian 
had better take shelter at home till the tide 
turns. Who knows what are on the cards ? 
III. News.

the eyes of all what you profess to be, so 
that your example may confound and hu
miliate the impious. May the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit bless you, and in 
you all, your children (the Holy Father ad
dressed himself especially to the Vicar Gen- 
eral) ; may they also bless your enemies, 
non ut devorent plebem sieut exam pavis, sed 
ut Icetenter in benedictione pacts.
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rFenlanism.
The u Irish Republic,” notwithstand

ing the attempts made to prolong its 
existence by frantic appeals to the 
patriotism of its “ citizens,” appears 
to be about at its last gasp. It is true 
that Stephens, the great head-centre, 
is endeavoring to rally around him the 
army which discontent, inertness and 
bad whisky have sadly reduced in 
numbers and efficiency ; and it is not 
denied that “President” Roberts is as 
zealously engaged as ever in endeas 
voring to “ fire the Irish heart j” but 
their efforts are sadly crippled by the 
defection of General Sweeney and 
other military leaders, and by a 
general want of confidence in the 
insane movement expressed by 
Irishmen generally. Without money, 
the “ Finnegans ” i&ust dissolve, and 
as contributions have almost ceased 
of late, there appears to be no danger 
of anything very alarming being again 
heard from them, except the Canadian 
Government were to hang all who may 
be convicted of having been found in 
arms on British territory, Bach 
martyr would be worth at least half a 
million of dollars and one hundred 
thousand men to the Republic. Noth
ing would knit them closer together or 
insure another raid so effectually, as 
the execution of half-a-dozen of the 
graceless humbugs who are now on 
trial at Toronto, and no news would 
be more welcome to Stephens and 
Roberts than an announcement that 
the extreme penalty of the law had 
been inflicted upon their brethren. 
We are glad to know, however, that 
they will be disappointed. The Ca« 
nadians have wisely refused to give the 
Fenians a martyr, and they must now 
rely upon the “ gift of gab ” to keep 
the machine running. The whole or
ganization appears to have been a 
swindling operation from beginning to 
end. The leaders have drained many 
dollars from the pockets of their 
simple-minded countrymen in the 
United States under the pretext of 
freeing Ireland, but really with a 
design of enriching themselves. Not a 
poor hard-working laborer or me
chanic but was compelled, under pain of 
being ostracised, to set apart a weekly 
sum from his earnings in aid of the 
cause; and even poor servant girls and 
washerwomen—some of whom had 
difficulty in supporting existence— 
were bamboozled into contributing to
ward the support of the Irish Republic. 
The total of monies thns received

Items by Mail,
The death is announced of Lord North

brook -(Baring) who was only a peer a few 
months.

The death is also announced of Mr Charles 
Maclaren, late editor of the Scotsman.

New volumes of poetry from Longfellow 
and Whittier will appear during the coming 
season.

An American singer, who has had 
success on the Italian scene New York— 
Madame Jennie van Zandt—is in Paris on 
the road to Warsaw, where she is engaged.

The marriage of Mdlle. Cornèlie Meyer
beer and Herr Richter, the celebrated paint
er and professor at the School of Fine ‘Arts, 
Berlin, was celebrated on the 27th August at 
Wiesbaden.

Mr Boucicanlt’s Lyceum drama, the 
“Long Strike,” is now said to be a free 
adaptation of Mrs Gaskell’s novel “Mary 
Barton,” and not Mr Dickens’s “Hard 
Times.”

The Fideliter, for Portland, and the Sir 
James Douglas, for New Westminster, were 
prevented from sailing yesterday owing to 
the high wind. The Douglas got underweigb, 
with Administrator Young on board, but it 
was deemed advisable to return to the wharf. 
The Fideliter will sail at nine this morniog, 
and the Douglas will start out the moment a 
lull occurs.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
-Friday, Nov., 1.6th 1866.

A Baker’s Mill.—Charles McClure and 
Fredk. Stocken were charged yesterday in 
the Police court with assaulting a fellow- 
tradesman, named William Moncks, in the 
Miner’s Saloon, Johnson street, on the even
ing of the Prince of Wales’ birthday. Mr 
Oourtney appeared for Moncks, Mr Bishop 
for the accused. Several witnesses were 
called, and it appeared that the parties and 
some friends were playing billiards together, 
all more or less “tight,” except the prosecutor, 
when joking led to betting, betting to quar
reling, and quarreling to fisticuffs, when by
standers interfered and the parties were 
separated. The cause of provocation on the 
part of McClure arose from the prosecutor 
stating that he had fed him and kept him 
from starvation. The assault was proved 
against both parties, and Mr Bishop pleaded 
guilty on behalf of Stocken, but alleged 
provocation, and asked that McClure be dis
charged. The accused were fined $10 each or 
two months’ imprisonment.

A Pitiable Case—A young man of re
spectable appearance and address, giving the 
name of Henry Norton, was charged yester
day in the police court with stealing a pair 
of blankets from Wm. Morrison. The com
plainant stated that he met Norton in the 
street, who said he had nowhere to sleep 
and he thereupon offered him a pair of 
blankets and shelter under his roof. The 
following day Norton sold the blankets to a 
klootchman for a dollar. Norton confessed 
his guilt, and with tears in his eyes stated 
that it was his first offence, and hunger alone 
had driven him to it. The magistrate spoke 
compassionately to the lad and remanded 
him for a couple of days to see what disposal 
could be made of him.

The St. Legeb at Doncasteb— This great 
race was won by Lord Lyon, beating Saver- 
nake by a head, with Knight of the Crescent 
third. Lord Lyon has now achieved the 
triple feat of winning tho Two Thousand, the 
Derby and the St; Leger, an extraordinary 
success hitherto attained only by West Aus
tralian in 1853, and Gladiateur in 1865.— 
The honor of the doable event,” the Derby 
and the St. Leger, often aimed at, but rarely 
achieved, has, besides the horses named, 
been gained by Champion in 1800 ; Surplice 
in 1848; Flying Dutchman in 1849 ; Volti
geur in 1850, and Blair Athol in 1864.— 
Twice, therefore, the St. Leger has been 
won three years in succession by Derby 
winners.

Severe Gales from the southeast and 
southwest have prevailed daring the past 
three days, and several vessels have been 
prevented from patting to sea in consequence. 
The month of November, 1861, was also dis
tinguished for severe gales, during the preva
lence of which several ships and many 
valuable lives were lost in the Straits; and 
was followed by an inclement winter in 
which snow lay on the ground for three 
months, and the Fraser was frozen from 
January until April. During that memorable 
winter nearly all the live stock on the island 
died for want of fodder, and the distress in 
the agricultural districts was heartrending. 
We hope that we are not on the threshhold 
of a similarly severe season.

some

Debating Class.—The adjourned debate 
on “ Manhood Suffrage ” came off last even
ing. Mr Babbitt opened the debate in the 
affirmative, followed by Messrs Pidwsll, Bull, 
Dally and Fell, for the negative, and Messrs 
McKay and Rennie, for the affirmative. The 
vote of the meeting being taken, it was dei 
cided in favor of the negative.

Marriages in High Lite—The Misses 
Daly, daughters of Sir Dominick Daly, Gov
ernor of the Australian Colony of Adelaide, 
have recently been married ; the eldest to 
John Sonttar, Esq., late manager of the 
Sandhurst branch of the Oriental Bank ; and 
the youngest to H. H.Tnrton, Esq., actuary 
to the Savings Bank of Adelaide.

Death of Mbs Kent—The Salisbury 
Journal announces the death of Mrs Kent, 
stepmother of Constance Kent, and mother 
of the murdered boy. Mrs Kent died at 
Llangollen, North Wales, where Mr Kent has 
an appointment as Government Inspector of 
factories.

WHERE ARE thet ?—-The Weekly Dispatch, 
speaking of the rates of passage to difierent 
parts, says in answer to an intended emi
grant : “ A man can get to Vancouver’s Is
land for £35, because many passengers desire 
to go, but to the places named there is no 
general rate.”

Still Down.—The storm of yesterday 
kept the wires down, and we are still with
out dispatches of any kind. The operator 
at San Juan discovered a break io his section 
last night, bat it was too dark to find the 
insulators.

one
A Saving Clause.—John asked Jnlia if 

she would have him. “No,” she said at once 
“I’ll not have yon;” but before John could 
tpcover from his surprise she archly put in, 
“But you may have me 1”

No Cards.—A lady who is opposed to 
having whist played in her house all the 
time recently sent out invitations for a social 
party, and lest there should be a mistake she 
added “No Cards.”

A frightful railway accident is reported 
from North Wales. An excursion train 
returning from Carnarvon to Port Madoc, 
when the engine and tender,<ran off the line, 
and a smash immediately took place among 
the passenger carriages. Five persons were 
killed and several injured.

A Panoramic Photograph.—A mode of 
getting a correct represebtation of an 
actual battle, landscape, &c., in a panoramic 
form, has been suggested in Paris. The 
main feature of the arrangement is a revolv
ing cylinder, wjth a vertical slit in it, through 
which the images enter, and are thrown on a 
photographic medium properly sensitized.

A Captain Bolton bas discovered a system 
of telegraphic copying by shorthand, which 
saves from 50 to 400 per cent, in point of 
time, and it ensures accuracy, so that it is 
not necessary for the clerks to understand 
the language in which the message is written, 
and yet they are certain to send it correctly. 
Moreover, the system is so simple that it 
can be explained practically in five min
utes.

Stoppage op the Wollombi Mail.— 
Yesterday, soon after noon, the Wollombi 
mail-boy was stopped by Yellow Billy, at 
the Twenty-one Mile Pinch. The maiLboy, 
whose name is William Brennan, and who 
is only thirteen years old, states that Yellow 
Billy, whom he recognized from description, 
and who was armed with a gun, ordered him 
(Brennan) to ride into the bush with him. 
After riding together about half a mile from 
the road, the bushranger told the boy to throw 
the mail-bags on the ground, and to move on 
about ten or twelve yards. He then opened 
the bags, and sorted and opened the letters. 
The bushranger seemed to the boy to get a 
pretty good bundle of notes from the letters, 
which, after looking over carefully, he put in 
bis pockets ; but he burnt a number of lets 
ters, and among them the lad thinks he burnt 
some cheques. The bushranger then ordered 
the lad to tie up the remainder of the letters 
and strap them on his saddle, and this done, 
Brennan was ordered to ride back again .to
wards the road in front of Yellow Billy. 
When they neared the road the bushranger 
stopped the boy, and detained him there 
about half an hour, when he told him that 
there were not many people travelling on the 
road, and he might go. The lad then, with 
the letters thns restored by Yellow Billy, 
pursued his journey to Maitland without 
further interruption, and gave information to 
the police.—Australian Mercury.
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VThe Morning Advertiser believes that the 
Rev. Leicester Lyne, known as Father Ig
natius, is to be ordained as a priest of the 
Church of England, the Primate and the 
Bishop of London having, it is reported, 
agreed to such a step, under certain con
ditions on the reverend Father’s part.
Lyne will, in all likelihood, commence his 
priestly labours in the poorer neighbourhood 
of Shoreditch.

American Advertisers.—The great ad
vertisers in America scorn to confine them
selves to newspapers, they stamp their adver
tisements on the face of nature ; so that not 
only be who runs may read, bat mast read 
whether he likea or not. Every prominent 
rook, not only in the White Mountain dis* 
trict, but along the beautiful banks of the 
Hudson, and in every place where travelers 
most congregate, is carefully painted in large 
letters with the name of some specific or 
other—the most persistently obtrusive being 
the “ plantation bitters,” and “ sozodont,” a 
preparation for the teeth. If you stand by 
the Profile Mountain to gaze on the wonden» 
fui stone face, your eye is arrested by 
Drake’s Plantation Bitters if you pansa 
by the Echo Lake to listen, yon are met by 
invitations to “ Try the Sozodont.” “ And 
echo replies ‘ O, don’t,’ ” wrote a wag under
neath. The greatest hit in the advertising 
line was made by the proprietors of the 
former on the occasion of the celebration of 
Independence Day in Boston, when, as usual, 
there was a grand display of fireworks, and 
all Boston was there to see. The final 
tableau had just died away in darkness, 
when, in a moment, before the spectators had 
time to turn away their eyes, another shower 
of many-colored flames lighted up the sky, 
and in all the glory of fire leaped out the 
words, “ Drake’s Plantation Bitters V’—Fer
guson's “ America During and After the 
War."

A Good Retiring Salary—The retiring 
allowance fixed by the British Government 
for the late Lord Chief Justice Lefroy of Ira« 
land is £3,500 per annum.

The Bell Ringers will go to New West
minster to-day. We bespeak for them 
generous support from our neighbors at the 
Capital;

Mr

S

Awful Distress in Australia.—Wo
men and Children Compelled to Work 

Roads.—A large and very well 
conducted meeting of unemployed was 
held in Brisbane on Monday, and it 
was resolved that a deputation wait on 

Pope Pins the Ninth on the Situation. Lhe Gov?rnPeDfc ask that the Bris-
Ib.y..^ay.to,,f8.ple„1,e,16^ X ,“d„ Xt'KLli’E

flrnir iHp fnnnripr nf ih* ^ a 8ince arranged that as many men as please

secfaa're*9 "'Tbese^the'works nf h 8terile’ a®.aI1 wives, 6s. per week ; children under fourteen
rcà^Ÿsîfta',:!Ss

n.ju.l been gath/red 1'nw’theptd,* of'S “« °!

not nnnién^'wIfK^h'ï Zh« bow’ swags have passed through Dalby daring the
f "?at: 5e ,tD8l,t?tefr » ”ew week for np-oountry. Many of them

religious family, which devoted itself to the recentlv emnloved on tho rlil„»vofriceDCaend itShneigbb0r’ r th8 ,eXtirpation Toowoomba ; and fheir dismissal £e render-

are so useful to the Church and fooiety, how menSL Ind SïnL.-m hi United States and RussiA-The Debat,
is it that men are so bitter against them and course o’f another fortnight ^hnriF Pam 8aJa : “ For some few days nu.uing
wish to distroy them t Ah I the motives of wards the ItoSS* Sn1 I J 7 haa been talked about but the friend y s nti-
those feelings would take long to recapitn- thnnoh the h=nH= mkOIv.raeOCK ' aD.d.a _ ments exchanged between the high society of 
late; I shall, therefore, only mention three to shift for themseivo ° been dtlven Russia and the American officers on a mission 
In the first place, our ’era has the impiety ° îîiÏZ rhSr.h»6 80.*xPer‘ to the Czar. On both sides there have been 
(and I have heard it kith my own ears) to shovel a little nr pick a°d cordial outpourings, and almost inconceivable
wish that the governtoenta should be sustain- enahlL them^n d perseverance will transports of tenderness, which even borrow
ed by atheistic law, because, this princi^ At aU eZts K rilX SnhlTni 6d tbei, forna of expression from the Ian* 
once admitted, thfc nataral consequences annottoro \ • • \ il 0 likelihood of guage of the Orient. 41 see before me/ ex-»
would b. religious «difference and the satis- Km Stn Zp° î.hôTi y ° ‘b°! claimed ‘an American Commodore, ‘ the 
faction of all the puisions: The impious are be of the most gh- » "ortralt of the grand sovereign ; that portrait
bitter against the religious orders and the h° most suitable desonption. We has been decked with flowers. May tberaS
ministers of the Chirch? because these preach faree amoun^ofTahor hlp^-iiT0‘h® d®™- be au8ht eia« but flowers hem Jen 
by word and example a law quite ODDosed e ! labor available will be ab- Russia and America.’ One of Moli/Wsl° tbf “s. Is it astonishing, tSen. Huuti, -5“?0,u9hi could not have said it better ;
should be imDU«thi- .omity between the dams, can now havè these work. L^«n »f f.u‘ wha m substance are these deufonstra* 
son of the law of the atheist and the son of at reasonable ms. it.Wkl l 1 °“* reel,y worth ? We know not. iNever-
the law.of Jesus Christ ? The impious are at the opportunity will be extenriveSv^taUsd tbele®8- examine onr own consciences, 
peace neither with themselves nor with of Alarm nLsw „f „ avai,ed we shall be forced to admit that dujiog the
others, nor with God, while the religions not been induced to nomo ont to °?.trJm.en have la8t. ^ew years we have net done overifuch to 
only possess peace, but bear it everywhere, the faftf khr«m°„<î“?ft|0“ r0?,1V! 'he °ld friendship which >merl,
giving calm to men’s consciences, appeasing emnlovment on th« ïlm„Un8-ra,tlTe ?.niied /ranee and the United States, and
irritated minds, and reconciling enemies; here. *11 the Government8 !bat rt ? 80mLewha‘ our own fault if pat na*
Thus the impious, unwilling to see others en- stances over whioh^w0^^t, through ctrcum- tion, only moderately flattered by ourf theories 
joying a blessing they themselves do not nôt^Tve thS^ l£me„t ”1™ ,‘h« expansion of the LatiS rack seeks
possess, hate and persecute the peaceful, as not in fault • thev uî?t™hn *” toe al,lianoe of Rusata with so much vager*
our Lord predicted. Finally, while the im- order tn lile tL™ fteek U el8e”huere "ess.” ____________ X*
thefr8Æ0S8Htb0 r°pIf’ deePoil them ,of to support them ; buMt^wni6 onty bTÎ / Feaooc^ Storv-A Connecticut\ex 
their goods, reduce them to misery, even de- graceful act on their carl if h.l;™ ohanSe that, several months aeo a rxh*
pnve their souls of their spiritual nourish- do—particularly of the °h« *° ooob’ near °“® of the railroad station’s onthè

■etiri“pf*» * «.«arS IS™ "KXÆ ?“bx"d.the priests distribute spiritual bread to the done at once, and make the sufferin J of tmg 0D th? rail at tha time the cars were 
peoples by means of preaching, sacraments the immigrants less ffistrBMi™ anT'Passi“g. jumped off, leaving his tail across and good examnle and even add to that than they^rwaTw*^ As soon as he saw8 the orient ol
temporal bread By their incisant charities last we observed two w men accompanied th! danoage h® 8tarted for the weeds and did 
and benevolent asmstance. How, therefore, by their husbands and several ^ount tiifi- =ot return until his tail'had entirely grown
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must have reached $2,000,000 ; and 
yet when the O’Mahoney faction re
signed, only $1100 were found in the 
treasury. All the balance had been 
dissipated by the leaders, who had 
dined and dressed sumptuously, while 
their poor dupes had deprived them
selves of the necessaries of life in the 
hope that they were doing some good 
for their native land. Every dog is 
said to have his day, and Fenianism 
has had its day. On this coast the 
fever has almost entirely died out, and 
not a dollar is now being sent East to 
assist in the prosecution of the “ war.” 
The Irish people are terribly disgusted 
with the disposition made of their 
funds, and will contribute no more to 
a cause that depends for success on the 
characters that have mismanaged af
fairs, and who can hold out no hope 
of ever

u %

jj
l
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were
near

The Adjourned Inquest on the body of 
the murdered Indian was held yesterday. A 
white man was called who proved that the 
testimony given by the suspected klootchman 
was correct as to the time when she was last 
in the company of the deceased. All ehie 
to the morder is thus lost, and the police 
quite at sea as to the perpetrators nf tho foul 
deed ; there seem» *° oe little doubt, how
ever, that it was the work of Indians who 
have left the place, probably carried out in 
one of their drunken orgies. The juty re
turned a verdict of wilful murder against some 
person or persons unknown.

:

are

successfully attaining the 
promised end. The appeal of Mr Sew
ard for mercy w»a hardly necessary. 
The Fenians lately o^x^ial had clearly 
forfeited their worthless lives, and 
while justice demanded th** the 
treme rigor of the law shoald be 
visited upon them, policy dictated the 
adoption of a more lenient course, and 
we therefore learn with some satis
faction that the convicts ‘will have 
their sentences commuted to imprison
ment for long terms, during Vrhioh 
they will have ample opportunity to 
reflect on their past lives and to form 
new resolutions for their moral guid
ance in the future. With regard to 
the soioalled citizens of the Irish Re
public, there is a nice question in
volved.

U

ex-
A Cathedral roR Honolulu.—The visit 

of Queen Emma to England has led to Mr, 
Slater, the architect, receiving instructions 
to put ia hand immediately tha first portion 
of bis design for a church which ia to form 
the modest cathedral of the wwest and small* 
est of national church^, and the monument 
of the late kin^. -û° was the founder of that 
church in >« 18land kingdom. The style is 
English-Gothic of the early decorated period. 
The cost of the part undertaken is a little 
ovir £5,000. It is hoped that the other £5,_ 
000 required will be speedily forthcoming,

Govrrnmbnt House.—Invitations have 
been issued by Governor and Mrs Seymour 
for a ball at the Vancouver Government 
House to be held on the Uth of next 
month.
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By adoption they are oiti- 

zens of the United States, yet they do 
not hesitate to cast off their allegiance 
at a moment’s notice, and swear allé

es.—Among the tradi- 
Hall is one of a certain 
onrished some oentur* 
H?e than the present. 
upon a time, by his 
having degraded their 
client a fee in copper, 

■signed for bis ofience 
It appears, from the 

he Coart of Common 
d himself by the fol- 
lion and avoidance; I 
a fee from him in cop- 
but several ; and not 

it fees in silver; but I 
that I never 
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6 WEEKLY OOLOTsTTST1 .AUSTD CHRONICLE.Wilq Catannt not the Chamber again render 
sential service to the country by col
lecting frets concerning our quartz in
terests and

Coroner’s Inquest—Mr. Pemberton yes
terday held an inquest on the body of a Nit- 
tinatt Indian, who was found yesterday 
morning in a cabin off Store street, with his 
head nearly severed from his body. The 
deed was apparently done with a knife. The 
pockets of the trousers worn by deceased 
were turned inside out. An Indian named 
“ Dick” and a klootchman were apprehended 
as witnesses, but nothing of importance 
elicited beyond the statement that they 
the deceased alive and well in the cabin at 
nine o’clock on Sunday evening. The in
quiry was adjourned.

08- =.c“eT°“«d"e tsss

every one coming from Quesnelmonth speaks cided with the wUhts of and 1 coin' 
highly of the great richness of the re- with me that th J on, rf tbe 8eDtlemen 
cent quartz discoveries made on Canon send «« „ôof tbat ,onr Government would 
C„.k. From Big B,„d ,be pmp.ouT. h" Sl.T hf. >* 
equally encouraging. One day, last week TpLuint^n' • th'8 18 one of the best 
I was shown by Mr Wattelett, a praetioaî iupînlan^ ??fUD^aVy- She Was built 
prospector, ten pounds of quartz Pfie ex. , f-,nI®nd> aDti they may well be proud 0f 
traoted from a recently discovered quanz from San the L B- 1-4

“ aar fiçiwHâÿir „perience. The gold may be seen wifh the snm« ti if m 80me port 10 JaPaD); he had 
naked eye through the rock. From a rough died WheVhffr’sfnnf0,111 ,°u- tbe ,we|ve 
guess, I should judge that it will yield from Sn,!™/ “ n P ot0 thl! port, the $1500 to $2000 per ton This fs a SreaT SZTn, " Dep?ty Civil Governor of 
deal, when we consider that tbe cost 0fSmin- g<?'°8 V#nd tbem off to
ing and milling the ore is only $13 ner ton roh«t5 D wlthout giving them any assistance 
in Grass Valley, one of he most exfensfve pW>t9e?ve,r; bntthe foreign residents protest 
mining districts in Califomi™ and h lui- e! a, C0"rae’.and J- W. Pfluger,
tralia, according to statistics recently fur- SandwiLffi t0,tl)®-?nssian Consul iD the 
nished in your journal, they are enabled by exoe^seMf er3 honse£at bis own 

to use cheaper labor and improved machinery to anvthin»1n4«m ®pr°vnac /efueed to do 
. extract the gold from the qnartz for $2 50 ofRm&l the.matter,^ion tbe other side 

per ton. Tbe quariz broiicht down bv Mr ™„îbi B y’ a°d,Sot tbe sick in it. The 
Wattelett (which may be fnspeoted af the .eS8f ,was 8moked* a°d after staying suffi.

S£p'^’“b
they are determined to carry matters îh“ougb.’ ' BD89,an °°rVette- 
Iheir lead, which is only 8 or 10 inches 
thick on the top of the ground, widens into 
two feet six inches at a depth of ten feet, 
lhe deeper they go, the wider and the 
richer seems to be their lead.

Before leaving Big Bend, they extracted 
nve hundred pounds of quartz from tbe bottom 
ot their shaft, which they brought down to 
the steamboat landing, but owing to the 
want of accommodation by this route, they 
entrusted the rock to parties from the other 
Bide of the line, who kindly offered to send it 
down to y an Francisco for
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making known tbe great 
inducements presented for the employ
ment of British and foreign capital ? 
A few dollars expended in this 
would be like bread thrown 
the waters.

Tuesday, November 20,1866.

Qnartz.
A well known correspondent and 

practical miner elsewhere contributes 
a chapter on the future prospects of 
quartz mining in British Columbia. 
The subject is one of such paramount 
importance, and is so deeply inters 
woven with the future of these Colox 
nies, that we are led to recur to the 
subject in the hope of exciting a more 
wide-spread interest in what we must 

* regard as our chief source of wealth 
in the immediate future. We have 
before pointed out and our corres
pondent also reveals the fallacy and 
danger of seeking to found the

way
upon

was
command

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Nov 13.
Letter prom Blackfoot City.—A gentle

man has handed us a letter from Blackfoot 
City, Montana Territory, written by an in* 
teihgem trader there, under date of August 
14th. The writer says: “This entire ter
ritory is ns much overdone tbe 
son as

A Dangerous Character.—A Stekin In
dian named Don-Hack was yesterday 
charged with assaulting Sergeant Fer
ra', while that officer was in the exe
cution of bis daty. Several knives were 
produced which Don had attempted 
while the Sergt. and Inspector 
quest of some 
The Magistrate sentenced him to pay a fine 
of five pounds or to suffer two months im
prisonment with hard labor ; the knives to 
be forfeited.

present sea- 
was Wild Horse Creek last, and 

though a few men have been sueceesful, al
most the entire population seemingly are 
stretching their digits for the means to for
ever turn their backs upon the frigid clouds 
that frowu r ,d scowl upon their fortunes here 
What«*v r .

were
redskin miscreants.—

pros
perity of the country entirely on the 
precarious results of placer mining ; 
the assertion needs no further or 
stronger proof than the experience of 
other gold countries, where the failure 
of alluvial diggings—lor fail they 
eventually must—has brought about 
similar collapses. We are far from 
harboring the idea that our placer 
diggings are exhausted ; on the con> 
trary, basing our conclusions on the 
reports and opinions of scientific men, 
we hazard the belief that untold wealth 
lies yet untouched in the mining re
gions of our favored land, and that the 
alluvial diggings will last for years to 
come; bnt this system of mining must 
take its place as an auxiliary, and can
not constitute the only sustaining ele. 
ment in the country. The time is at 
hand for the achievement of greater 
things, and if capital and co-operative 
labor can be made to produce millions 
in lien ot thousands, that capital must 
be had, and a utilizing system of un* 
folding the treasures of the earth in
augurated forthwith. The researches 
of the past season have disclosed the 
existence of gold quartz leads of 
passing richness, so far as casual pros
pecting could bear witness, in several 
parts of the country. One lead in 
Cariboo has Llre^Jy engaged the at
tention ^ Californians, and, if the 
assay of the rock lately sent to San 
Francisco proves satisfactory, will no 
doubt be soon taken in hand by capi
talists. On Canyon Creek gold ledges 
have been discoveréd within the last 
three months that excel in richness, 
if we may rely on the reports of those 
who have visited that section, the 
richest leads they have seen in Cali
fornia or any other mining country, 
while the much abused Big Bend 
country is also shown to offer the 
greatest inducements for the invest
ment of capital; At the head of Mc
Culloch’s Creek quartz lodes of great 
promise have been discovered, and 
there is every reason to believe, from 
appearances, say those who have 
prospected the neighborhood, that good 
quartz veins are abundant. The 
pany referred to in our correspond
ent’s letter were so much struck with 
the surface indications of the lead they 
bad struck that they immediately de
termined upon prospecting it, and 
after sinking to a depth of between ten 
and eleven feet and finding the 
had widened out from eight inches to 
thirty inches, and was turning out 
richer the further they went down, 
they detached some 500 lbs. of the 
rock for the purposes of assay, and 
suspended operations for the winter.

, Owing to the difficulty of packing over
X^the divide, the specimens were sent 

dVwn tbe Columbia, but the few 
poumds brought to this city are suffi, 
cienlt to satisfy the veriest tyro in 
miming matters of the richness of the 
lead. The locality is well adapted for 
a quartz mill, but the miners who

a philan- 
the surgeon of

ie newspapers and other inter
ested pailles may say to the contrary, believe 
me, there will be no fortunes made by trading 
in Montana this year ; and all the “ piles ” 
made by miners may be numbered

Boiler for the houses.
The houses are of white birch logs, 

ed with a few exceptions, with hay. 
American merchants own the best houses in 
the place, having iron roofing, which is paint
ed red. The rooms are large and comfortable, 
with a large brick oven in the middle of the 
house. This they heat up on a winter’s 
morning, and let the wood burn into coals 
and then they shat a damper which is above 
and the room becomes so warm that you 
can sit in any part of it. This oven will 

assay. warm two or more rooms, and each bouse
At the bead of McCulloch Creek, out- baa an oven and double window for winter 

croppings of qnartz are to be seen diverging By the way, Captain Hunter informs 
id every direction through the surface of the . t one.°f the villagers undertook to cut a 
ground, and no doubt rich yet undis- wiodow in an old house, and he broke six 
covered ledges exist in that direction. Every- Sood American axes. The wood, it seems 
thing seems to portend that a new era of &et8 harder the longer it is up, except those 
Prosperity is to dawn upon these colonies. loS8 which come m contract with the ground 

With the above facts before us, I do not see when they will rot in a few years, which 
any justifiable cause for despairing of the c.omPels tbo owners to put in a new founda- 
tuture of these Colonies. tien. The inhabitants, with very few ex-

But to make our hopes become bright ®ePtions> are Russians intermixed with the 
realities, we must, by ail legitimate means fomer owners of Kamscbatka. 
in our power, cause these facts to be made 
known to the English capitalists, who do not 
kDow where and how to invest iheir money 
with profit to themselves. To sum up all, a 
systematic method of co-operative labor must 
take the place of hap-hazard individual 
work. b. D.

the Constantine—Spratt & 
Kreimler have just completed at their foun
dry a oew tubular boiler for tbe Russian 
trading steamer Constantine. The boiler, 
whioh weighs 39,000 lbs., is made of the’ 
finest iron, contains 192 3-ineh tubes, and ia 

of the best jobs of the kind yet turned out 
of any shop on the coast. On Saturday last it 
withstood a pressure of 40 lbs. to the

cover* 
The

„ _ - on your
fingers. One-third of the merchants wilPbe 
bankrupted, three-sixths will sink a portion 
of their capital, and the other sixth may 
keep even. This is all that can be expected. 
The “ Wind River ” and « Salmon River ” 
stampedes, which are sweeping off scores 
and hundreds of the mining population of"® 
this territory, as did the “ Montana ” 
pede from Wild Horse Creek, are gotten up 
without the shadow of a foundation, save 
the desire to get ont of sight and reach o 
the traders who have trusted them for grub !
I might go on ad libitum, rehearsing the 
mis^nunes, hard times, bad luck, and dull 
prospects of thousands, but you can glean 
sufficient from what I have written to torra 
a tolerably correct estimaté of what Montana 
is. What it will be, remains for,future de
velopment to make apparent.”

one

square
inch, while the working pressure need no1 
xceed 12 lbs. to the square inch.

stam- “ Big ” Potatoes meand Cabbage.—Mr 
Johnson, of the Mount Arrarat hotel, Leech 
river, has sent in specimens of mammoth 
potatoes and cabbages grown on Kennedy 
Flat. The specimens would reflect credit on 
the best cultivated vegetable garden in the 
colony, and yet we are told that the. crop re
ceived hardly any attention, ,but was left to 
take care of itself after planting.

THE people.
Tbe Kamschatdales look very much like 

the half-breed Indians whom I have seen in 
Washington Territory. They are a 
quiet, inoffensive people, and very religion/. 
They live on rye bread—the flour for whicu 
the Government brings and sells to them at 
cost price—and fish. Of the last, there is a 
great quantity of salmon caught in a seine, 
and much is put up for winter use for both 
men and dogs, of which latter each man has 
a team. The men are very indolent, and 
will only work enough to get neces. ary oloth- 
mg for summer’s use [in winter they wear 
furs] and tea and sugar, of which they use a 
great quantity and of excellent quality.— 
I bey drink their tea in glass tumblers. They 
will also have tea a dozen times a day. If 
they are out working or catching fish, '.L 
will have their little pot to make their lea. 
In winter they go out after the Russian sable! 
of which about eight hundred and fifty are 
killed each year. These are bought up by 
American merchants, of whom there are three 
firms—formerly four, but Captain Hunter has 
sold out and is going home. Two of the 
firms send their sables

Mechanics' Institute—A very interesting 
meeting of the Elocution Class came off last 
evening, when the following recitations and 
readings were given Hamlet to Horatio,” 
by Mr Young ; “Charge of the Light Bri
gade,” Mr Stewart ; “ Tell’s Address to his 
native hills,” Mr Gray; Lines addressed to 
the party on the track of Dr. Leichardt, W; 
K- Bull ; a reading from Bratus and Cassius, 
Mr Clarke.

Anniversary .—The anniversary of the 
Sabbath School connected with the Wes
leyan Methodist Mission was celebrated last 
evening at the church. A report was read 
by Mr Thomas James, the Secretary, from 
which it appears that the average attendance 
daring the year was 103—an excess of 28 

that of the previous year. A prologue 
recited by James Roebottom, one of the 

scholars, and singing, recitation, dialogue, 
&o., by the classes, followed. At 9j£ 
o’clock, the valedictory address was recited 
by Miss Harriett Bullen, and the entertain
ment ended by singing “ When shall we 
meet again.” A collection, taken up for the 
benefit of tbe library of the school, realized 
$25. In the course of the exercises, an im
pressive address was delivered by Rev. Mr 
Browning, the Pastor. The entertainment 
was most creditable.

The Charge of One Dollar tor Regis
tration of Voters.

Messrs Editors :—I have long been of 
opinion that this charge of one dollar for 
the registration of a voter should be abolish
ed ; we all know that at every election 
numbers are disfranchised under its opera
tion ; some are shut out from mere forgetful
ness, others from conscientious objections to 
this demand for the dollar. Doubtless tbe 
money is sought for as a 
it seems to

sur-

over
Notice.—Mrs Dig by Palmer begs to in

form ber pupils and the public that she in
tends holding her Dancing Class twice a 
week, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, 
from 8 to 11 o’clock, commencing on the 1st 
November next, at the Sing-Verein Hall 
Exchange Bn.ldings, Government street. *

was

source of revenue ; 
me, it should be the very last 

source that money for tbe defraying of Gov- 
ernmental expenses should be drawn from. 
We all know how strong tbe feeling is in 
right-minded man to be making profit or 
pecnoiary advantage ont of a vote, why, then, 
should the Government seek to make money 
out of the exercise of my political rights and 
privileges? I submit, if there be one thing 
more than another tbat should be free as air, 
and to which there should be no stumbling 
block thrown in the way, it is with regard to 
the exercise of a man’s vote. I am sure that 
no one will say tbat the expense on the part 
of tbe authorities amounts to anything like 
a dollar; would not 25c. per head be ample 
and more than sufficient to pay the trifling 
expense attendant 1 why, then, should the 
profit of 75c. per head be made from this 
community for tbe exercise of what should be 
so sacred a privilege ? But I am opposed to 
any charge whatever, for surely it cannot be 
said that our Governmental staff are so fully 
occupied that they could not possibly spare 
time to attend to this matter.

For registration generally, and under some 
circumstances, I see no objection to Govern
ment availing themselves of the opportunity 
to make revenue ; for instance, the registra
tion of dogs. In some points of view, does 
more especially when there are too many of 
them yelping and barking in the town, 
be looked

any
Indian Titles.—A number of 

rived yesterday from tbe coast. The In
dians, who encamped at James Bay, 
on the Catholic clergy at Bishop Demer’s 
residence. One object of their visit, 
understand, is to endeavor to have the ques. 
lion of the titles to the

The Union Proclamation—A telegram 
from New Westminster to this office last 
evening stated that Governor Seymour had 
noi, up to that hour, proclaimed the Union of 
the Colonies, but that the proclamation 
expected to issue to id ay.

Remains ol Professor Kennicott, the 
naturalist, are on board the telegraph ship 
Nightingale. They will be received at San 
Francisco and sent on to Washington for 
interment. Mr. Kennicott died of heart dis* 
ease.

canoes ar«

waited „ . . TT ‘o St. Petersburg,
Captain Hunter used to send his to London. 
Mr Pfluger sends his to Leipsic. They in- 
form me that Russian sable cannot be sold in 
the United States, and never send them there. 
A gentleman of San Francisco sent an order 
for a few for his family, and those obtained 
tor him have been tbe only ones sent there.

we
A Miner turned Farmer.—Mr John 

E. Edwards has sent reserves settled.ns a winter’s supply of 
apples grown in his orchard at Saanich Dis
trict. Mr Edwards was the purchaser of 
the well-known Oschner farm, (which he 
has reebristened the Aurora Farm, after the 
Aurora claim, on Williams creek, in which 
he made bis

THE FOURTH OF JULY.
We were invited to a dinner given in honor 

of, ,tbe Fourth of July by the Sprovnac, 
which came off at six p.m. The splendid 
band of the corvette was present and played 
some of our most favorite national tunes.— 
Ihe dinner passed off very nicely, considering 
that we did not understand either gentleman 
or lady, with the exception of a few of the 
oorvette officers, who speak English. There 
was plenty to eat and drink. On the loth 
of July the Captain ot the Port gave a very 
nice ball, which passed off splendidly, there 

, be'n2 P'entp of room. Captain Soutkavoy 
and bis charming lady did their utmost to 
make it pass off in a hospitable manner, and 
hey succeeded. Neither the captain nor his 
ady speak English, but tbe madame spoke 
, reneb and got along charmingly with our 
Acting Quartermaster. May it always be 
my luck to be treated with such hospitality
Amer'c U88iaDS baVe uniform^y treated us 

The

was
“ pile ”) and has several 

hundred acres under cultivation, 
mention the extensive orchard from which 
our apples were gathered, or the live stock 
that he has running over the rich pastures. 
Mr Edwards has demonstrated that farming 
on Vancouver Island will pay, and advises 
his mining friends to follow his example and 
settle down in the Colony. There is room 
for a few more of “Jack’s” sort on the Island.

Thenot to

com-

Outside—A large ship, bound in, was ob
served off tbe rocks last evening. Probably 
the Royal Tar, bound for Callao, Peru, for 
lumber, about to call at this 
gers.

may
upon as a nuisance (tbe dog nuis

ance is a familiar phrase with us.) A good 
charge then for the registration of dogs may 
have a legitimate and beneficial influence : 
but with regard to the registration of a man’s 
vote there should be no charge whatever, and 
to insist upon one is to produce a state of 
things carrying with it an illegitimate and 
pernicious influence. w. K, B;

From Nanaimo.—The 
Harris retained

steamer Emily 
from Nanaimo last evening 

with a full cargo of coal. The passeogers 
were ;—Dr Sylvester, D. Cerf and John 
Malowanski.

port for passen*

Supreme Court.—No cannes have been 
set down for hearing. Tbe jurors summoned 
to attend to-day will not be required to 
attend until Thursday the 22nd ins».

1TF“ The steamer George S. Wright, with 
Colonel Bulkley, of the Collins’ Telegraph 
Expedition, is due here from Russian 
America.

seam

The latter is still suffering 
somewhat from the effects of the gunshot 
wounds inflicted by a murdeious siwasb. The 
sehooner Langley, from the North, arrived at 
Nanaimo on Sunday. A deer, with a panther 
on his back, leaped over a precipice 60 feet 
high, near the Harewood Coal Company’s 
mine, a few days ago. The deer escaped 
hart, and the panther, unseated by the shock 
of the fail, turned upon the watchman of the
m™, who’ lrowY=r, drove him off wiib » 
ball in bis back.

1L TJ Prussian brigantine Leipsic, formerly 
the Ida, of San Francisco, has arrived here. 
She is owned by Walsh & Go., of Japan, 
who are in this trade. Her master, Captain 
Anderson, is a thorough Yankee, and a more 
hospitable one never sailed under the Prussian 
flag.

Russian American Telegraph

[Private letter communicated to the “Alla California.’’]
X

IE?5* The Russian steamer Constantine 
will be placed on the ways for repairs to her 
bottom.

To-morrow we sail for Ghijiga,un- On Board the Bark Clara Bell, ) 
i'KTROPAur.ovsKi, July 17th, 1866. j
Tbe Bay of Petropaulovaki ie completely 

surrounded by mountains, and I think for 
safety not inferior to tbe Bay of San Franois- 
coi I saw no table land, although they do 
raise vegetables suitable to the climate, such 
as potatoes lettuce, etc. We had barely 
entered the bay’wben one of the men spied a 
whale boat shooting around the curve steer
ing direct towards us; in time it came up,
them, among the" most 1^5° of ^hich |6Wels’ ««fth hundreds of thougands of dole 
was: “Has any of the fleefarrived ?” I We ar8’ aa'Î lavlshed 0Q.tbs fair lady, and such 
made sure that the steamer Writrht m k wedding was never in tbe land, since Com.there before^us on Icconnt°d«e Bar.lett’sdangh.er married the Cuba 
able delay.) The answer was-“NoUh^ ™ negro 0v’edo- Well, there have been many 
were the first of the Telegraph Fleet ’’h Thin r?m°rs about the couple just named, and the 
I enquired for Major a8 Abasa Lnd ?!r hM .been lbtok WItb scandalous rumors,
informed that he had sent word t’haf 11 wae known the husband was a festive
sick and worn ont, and could go no forth» m»8- and that his thousands were spent in 
than Ghijiga, and had sent in renort* in/ f'otous hvmg-wme, cards and other et cet- 
papers to this place, showing that he did nJt v™' Buî ?n y la,tally did the wife seem to 
intend to come here this Sprint d D 1 !tnpw °.r at least notice the delioquincy of her

the “veriag ” s’ wbeV‘wa3 Preaented «0 her in such a
. 1 shape that there could be ne doubt of his

W8 faad a view infidelity. And so she has brought an action
mnfh ^n PinnV VStkl 1 il « not tor divorce, and will of course get swinging
ranch to loçik at or worth describing) and damages ; both of which she is entitled8 to 
the Russian corvette Veriag, 2,200 tons, aI.be't. the lady herself is very gay. The case
ShewttliV.^ 2h <?fflcerlsand 300 men. w.ril create a sensation when the names are 
She was deta.led to help the telegraph in given to the public.—Wa>hington corr Loum 
such capacity as she might be useful. As ^ Journal Kington oorr. JMim

Scandal in Washington High Life—A 
year or two ago there was « wedding here in 
high lifèi A young bnt prominent citizen o 
a Northern Slate—supposed to be Governor 
Sprague of Rhpdfe Island—who counted his 
fortune by dallions, was tbe happy bride
groom, and the daughter of a then cabinet 
minister—Mr Chase—was the bride. Rare

Uuartz Ledges^the SaiVatiou of 
Country.

every one ^mMe'^etsVd^Vn^gp^a'Wbe,^ 
worn out with anxiety at ,hfl 5* ‘ d 
pect matters have assumed, it is welTworth 
our while to consider whether there is any
thing looming in the future capable of /e, 
storing the waning animation of these Colon,

thif °n n of your waders must be by 
‘b,s‘’.m® well aware of the fact that, though
frnm MAaTentg00d,may rea”J‘ «o a country 
from the discovery of placer diggings no real 
permanent prosperity can be builf ’ “

S'iïttïTÆ
countries possessing well defined metal 
bearing quartz ledges grow richer and richer
iaUerr0P0Now h £rapid dev®loPment of the
a. »i w&Jll We any of tb® ktter ma- 

b ake B, ?oaDlry Prosperous and

The Swiss Bell Ringers.—This admira
ble company gave a second entertainment at 
the theatre last evening, which was well at
tended, and drew forth warm plaudits. The 
music discoursed on , the bells is delightful, 
and to hear Madame Blaisdell perform on the 
b'”? « alone worth the price of admission. 
Miss Clara’s performances are truly wonder, 
ful;. The ease with which the young lady 
changes from “ grave to gay, from lively to 
severe,” and the perfection to which she has 
attained, deserve a hearty support. An 
hour and a half may be very pleasantly 
passed each evening in listening to the bell
ringers, and as their stay will be short, 
hope none will miss the opportunity ot at. 
tending at least once;

the

proaptiui aro as-a rule too poor to em* 
bark; upon large speculations for thé 
development ot their discoveries with, 
cuti extraneous aid. There should fcv- 
bo difficulty in obtaining that aid 

’'•when capitalists are satisfied of even 
a fair prospect of a return for their 
money. If, as our correspondent bet» 
lievei, the Big Bend quartz will yield 
from $1500 to $2000 per ton, the fact 
should be clearly established and pub. 
lished to the world, and there will be 
hope for the country. Considerable
sums of money were expended by the g®. The newly elected civic officers will 
Chamber of Commerce in making be sworn in to-day by the Chief Justice at 
public the claims of Big Bend ; could he Court House, ;

on such

we

•i tiû H -
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A Game of Speculation.
Barely two years have elapsed sic 

tbe world was electrified by the m 
vellous tales ot fortune’s frolics 
Bombay. Sheer accident—the brea 
ing out ot the civil war in Amer 
and the consequent cessation ot t 
cotton supply—had been the meai 
in a few months, of producing an e 
of prosperity and affluence unparalell 
in the history of commerce. Cott 

v-wu.'ti and brokers in the Presiden 
revelled in riches acquired witho 
any skill or merit on their part, as 
the “ Heavens had rained wealth up 
them.” The quantity of cotton sh 
ped in 1864-5 did not exceed the sh 
ments of 1860-1 by more than sev 
per cent., while the value rose dnri 
the same period from £7,000,000 
£30,375,000—a clear gain of over 3 
per cent. With this enormous ad

not to be wondered at that those up 
whom the fates smiled so auspiciom 
should drink deep of the dregs of e 
citement, and not knowing how 
employ their suddenly acquired f< 
tunes should bo guilty of placi: 
golden tires upon their carriage whet 
and gratifying freaks and fancies 
the wildest and most ostentatio 
charter -, tut a speculation fren 
soon seized upon the people, and spre

Joi; ' st ck companies for starti

ing companies, numerous compani 
for reclaiming land, financial assot 
ations, and other scandalous unde 
takings on a gigantic scale were ina 
gurated, shares were taken up wi 
the greatest avidity, and men’s hea 
were turned with visions of sudd 
fortunes to be made of worthk 
paper. Shares of £500 (paid up) 
visionary Pnd companies actually r 
aliseu m svine instances a premium 
£5,50c Tbs condition r* affairs 
this and the collapse th
inevitably ensued are thus vividly i 
picted by the London Spectator. “ T 
petty gains of honest industry we 
despised, prudence, forethought, e 
perience were forgotten ; and all ran 
and classes, abandoning their prop 
business, madly jostled one another 
the furious race for wealth. Socie: 
was utterly dislocated ; no one i 
garded the customary restraints of d 
nity and self-respect ; Governmei 
servants high in station bowed t 
knee to successful native speculatoi

adventurers, whom in former

to ; and even English ladies mig1 
sometimes be seen canvassing pr 
moters, in order to obtain the gift oi 
ft, ,v shares for their liege lords. T1 
popular insanity may be supposed 
have reached its climax, when a cle 
gyman, speaking from tho pulpit, hi

on the various fortunes of the sha 
market, that he affectionately warn 
his hearers not to be dissatisfied wi 
the * allotments ot Providence,’ Su 
was the rage for new companies, a 
ultimately the carelessness how th 
were designated, that by the end 
the year 1861 there were about thir

all, w,«h .wo V» three honorable 
ceptions, having norther business 
do thi-n that of bn 
another’s shares, 
vame (and, by a i 
first ™essage received in Bonus, 
through the Persian Gulf cable a 
nounced the approaching terminate 
of the American war), the collapse w; 
sudden and awful, in proportion to tl 
wildness of the previous excitémei 
Every one wanted to realize at on< 
and '*■ Was then found that no o 
post-v-Uwd anything but valuele 
paper. The destruction that overtoi 
the n. Ititude ot nubble companies c. 
be compared only to the vanishing 
Xerxes’ host :—

‘ counted them at break of day ;
And, when the sun set, where were they' 

What a lesson does u this stran 
eventful history » teach us I We a

When th.
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These Pille are prepared expressly to^operae In bit 
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, ]BBISTOL* 
SARSAPARILLA,in all i ses arising from deprave 
humours or impure blood; The tpoet hopeless ■.uSt.'tM 
need not despair. Under the influence of tLcsetwa 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that iiaveheret ' -ohMe
COnild^rfid nttAvly^ tn cumblo, disappear quickly BB*S
permanently In ^following diseases tl use t ills are 
the Bafeat, the quickest,and the beet re e<*~ . /er^pte- 
pared, and should beat on e reaorted.to.

DYSPEPSIA or IHTDÏG Z3TI03S
lives, complaiwt:. : 

constipation; s "

Iv HBADACHfl 
DROPSY

,•0 w

PILES,
.....' ■ -- p»„ . . . ■ ,

2 For manyfyeare these FILLS have b een[«fiedin dally 
practice, always wlththe he?1 resni’a and 
the greatest confidence they are reeomm dr ' to thi 
afflicted. They are composed ol the most ec- ' 
and beet vegetable Extracts and Balaams, such as an 
hufse'.demr.tedm ordinary me lnes, on accosnt oi
their great cost, and the ombinatjcn of.rare -
properties is such that in long standing and dlfflsult 
diseases, where o ther wedicineelbave completely failed, 

these extraordin y l ILLS^nave^effeeted apeedy S8d 
thorough cures.

wlfrN

ft i

Only525 cts;per Pliai.
FOB SALE St ALL DRUGGISTS, 

novldlrtrly j Hostetter, Smith* Dei»,

BRISTOL’S
( Vegetable)|

SUGAR-COAT E D

ri1 & m

k,

PILLS i
TX3ZK <3-FtBu5t.TOTJFl.Ii3

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. SIppa 33.VEL S.
Pat np in Glass Phials, warranted .

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

»

The bedrock is pitching, and the company 
have not yet got into the channel. Two com» 
pa. ".j intend to prospect all winter, and 
many of the miners appear determined to try 
the diggings again. Near the head of Mc
Cullough’s Creek the Five Dollar Company, 
three men, took out $7000 for the season's 
work. .Not more than 100 men will winter 
in the Big Bend country. There were about 
five feet of snow on the divide between Sey
mour and Steamboat Landing. The Forty» 
Nine was to make her last trip for the year 
on the 15th inst.

Lack made by Caterpillars,—A moat 
extraordinary species of manufacture, which 
is in a slight degree connected with copying, 
has been contrived by an officer of engineers 
residing at Munich; It consists of lace and 
veils, with open patterns in .them, thade en» 
tirely by caterpillars. The folio ' ’ is the 
mode of proceeding adopte , . Having made 
a paste of the leaves of the niapt on which 
the species of caterpillar he employs feed, he 
spreads it thinly over a sfo.ue, or rather flat 
substance of the size required. He then, 
with a camel’s hair pencil dipped in olive 
oil, draws the pattern he wishes the insects 
to leave open. Thé stone is then placed in 
an inclined position, and a considerable num* 
ber of caterpillars are placed at the bottom 
A peculiar species is chosen which spin a 
strong web ; and the animals commence at 
the bottom, eating and spinning their way np 
to the top, carefully avoiding every part 
touched by the oil, but devouring every other 
part of the paste. The extreme lightness of 
these veils combined with some strength, .is 
trnly astonishing. One of them, measuring 
26% inches by 17 inches, weighed only 1:51 
grains.—Babbage on the Economy oj Ma» 
chinery.

Mb Cobden’s First Speech in Parliau 
ment—Mr Cobden entered the House of 
Commons in the year 1841, two years before 
I became a member of that House. I be» 
lieve I was in the gallery of the Honse on 
the night when he made his first speech. 
I happened to s'* Ho;3 to a gentleman not 
now living—Horace Twiss—who hr * in • 
himself been a member of the House, but 
who was then occupied in the gallery writing 
the Parliamentary summary of thr pT0C'2d* 
ings which was published morni _ af it 
morning in the columns of the Times news* 
paper. Mr. Cobden had vrt „ .imputation 
when he went into Parliament from the 
course he had taken before the pnblio in con
nection with the corn-law out of doors.— 
There wt gr t interest as to his first 
speech, and the position he would take in 
the House. Horace Twiss was a Tory of 
the - old school. He appeared to have the 

en1 p sibie horror, ot anybody who was 
.. .uanufacturer or calico-printer coming down 
into that assembly to teach our senators wis
dom. As the speech went on I watc1-"1 h’u 
conntenance and heard his observations; 
and when Mr Cobden sat ddwn he threw it- 
ofl with a careless gesture, and said : Nr. 
thing in him ; ha is only a barker.”—Mr 
Bright.

7WEEKLY OOLOnSTIST AfSTD CHRONICLE.he I could coThel^d^h. 
?.eha w»8 and I coin» 
ishes of the gentlemen 

our Government would 
af as she was, instead of 
this is one of the best 

n Navy. She was built 
may well be proud of
^.b?* the L B. Lunt, 
Fisher, master, bound 
led in here for bait, and 

. ? er under command 
vith the small pOX on 
port in Japan); he had 

>ven out of the twelve 
put into this

accustomed to smile pitifully upon the 
ignorance and gullibility of our fore
fathers who became the victims of the 
greath “ South Sea Bubble’’ and other 
similar swindles, but the present en« 
lightened age has proved itself to be 
equally wanting in judgment and 
as susceptive of deception and fraud 
as were they. On this very coast we 
have seen the mischievous results of a 
unreal speculative mining mania, and 
the abuses that may be made of for
tune's favors,- while, to come nearer 
home, may wo not justly consider 
whether our present retrogression and 
depression are not the natural effects 
of causes of a closely similar nature,?

Sjie EttMq Srifeji Cdniist. Homicide at Colville.—Passengers by 
the Enterprise jepsrt that about two weeks 
ago Bobert Lamphier, late a store-keeper on 
McCullough Creek, Big Bend, shot and 
killed a Frenchman at Fort Colville, in self- 
defence. There was bad blood between the 
parties in consequence of an old difficulty, 
and the Frenchman fired a shot-gun at 
J mpbier, the charge of which took off the 
latter’s ear. Lamphier fired the five barrels 
of a revolver at his antagonist, but missed 
him each time ; he then ran into a store and 
procured a Derringer pistol, with which he 
returned and shot the Frenchman dead. A 
Coroner’s jury returned a verdict of justifia
ble homicide.

The Union Proclamation.—The Sir 
James Douglas arrived from New West
minster last evening, under orders to return 
to that port this morning with Administrator 
Young. Harbormaster Cooper came down 
on the Douglas and Will return this morning. 
Nothing is known at New Westminster 
to when the Union Proclamation will be 
issued ; but it was repotted here last evening 
that Messrs Hamly and Fry, who arrived on 
the Enterprise yesterday, will commence 
the collection of duties at this port at 
once In a day or two, at the furthest, all 
will be known, and until then, our people 
will have to summon to their aid all the 
patience at their command.

The Swiss Bell Ringers—This deserving 
troupe closed their engagement here last eve
ning, and will proceed to New Westminster 
to-morrow. We are sorry to learn that their 
performances here have been unsatisfactory 
in a pecuniary sense, and that they are out 
of pocket by their visit to this place. 
Artistes of real merit should not be permitted 
to leave the town worse in pocket than they 
came into it, and we are glad to learn that 
several gentlemen have it in contemplation to 
tender Miss Clara a complimentary benefit, 
to come off on some evening next week, after 
the return of the troupe from New Westmin
ster.

From Cariboo.
Mr A. Allan, of the Cariboo Sentinel, who 

left Williams Creek on the 6th inst., and 
arrived yesterday by the Enterprise, has 
supplied us with the following items of intel
ligence from np country ;
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A Game of Speculation.
Barely two years have elapsed since 

the world was electrified by the mar
vellous tales ot fortune’s frolics in 
Bombay. Sheer accident—the break 
ing out ot the civil war in America 
and the consequent cessation ot the 
cotton supply—had been the means, 
in a few months, of producing an era 
of prosperity and affluenceunparalelled 
in the history of commerce. Cotton 

>wo-b' and brokers in the Presidency 
revelled in riches acquired without 
any skill or merit on their part, as if 
the “ Heavens had rained wealth upon 
them.” The quantity of cotton ship
ped in 1864-5 did not exceed the shipi 
ments of 1860-1 by more than seven 
per cent., while the value rose during 
the same period from £7,000,000 to 
£30,375,000—a clear gain of over 300 
per cent. With this enormous addi
tion to the wealth of the country, it is 
not to be wondered at that those upon 
whom the fates smiled so auspiciously 
should drink deep of the dregs of ex
citement, and not knowing how to 
employ their suddenly acquired for
tunes should bo guilty of placing 
golden tires upon their carriage wheels 
and gratifying freaks and fancies of 
the wildest and most ostentatious 
charter tut a speculation frenzy 
soon seized upon the people, and spread 
its banefnl influences among all classes 
Joi st ck companies for starting 

ms, banking companies, ship-build
ing companies, numerous companies 
for reclaiming land, financial associ
ations, and other scandalous under
takings on a gigantic scale were inau. 
gurated, shares were taken up with 
the greatest avidity, and men’s heads 
were turned with visions of sudden 
fortunes to be made of worthless 
paper. Shares ot £500 (paid up) in 
visionary Ifnd companies actually re- 
alisou m bvme instances a premium of 
£5,50c The condition r* affairs at 
this ulniv and the collapse that 
inevitably ensued are thus vividly de
picted by the London Spectator. " The 
petty gains of honest industry were 
despised, prudence, forethought, ex
perience were forgotten ; and all ranks 
and classes, abandoning their proper 
business, madly jostled one another in 
the furious race for wealth. Society 
was utterly dislocated; no one re
garded the customary restraints Of dig
nity and self-respect; Government 
servants high in station bowed the 
knee to successful native speculators, 
and solicited the company of European 
adventurers, whom in former years 
hey would not have deigned to speak 
to ; and even English ladies might 
sometimes be seen canvassing pro
moters, in order to obtain the gift of a 

,v shares for their liege lords. The 
popular insanity may be supposed to 
have reached its climax, when a cler
gyman, speaking from the pulpit, had 
his mind so occupied with meditations 
on the various fortunes of the share 
market, that he affectionately warned 
his hearers not to be dissatisfied with 
the ‘ allotments ot Providence/ Such

WILLIAMS CREEK .
The weather was very open and the pres 

vious fall of snow had nearly disappeared. 
There was not sofficient frost to stop claims 
from working. Between 1300 and 1400 
will winter on Williams and the outlying 
creeks. The number yet to come down will 
not exceed 50 or 60.

The Caledonia claim, for the week ending 
4th instant, took out 100 oza ; the Never 
Sweat $300 to the share ; the Welsh 90 
for the week ; the Cariboo 50 ozs ; Cameron 
50 ozs ; the Forest Rose 140 ozs—after pay
ing expires this gives $80 to the share.

n -, „ P0,t’ the 
ty Civil Governor of
og to send them off to
ring them any assistance
ireign residents protest.
irse, and J. W. Pfluger
tussian Consul in the
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id after
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staying snffi- 
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lien in with a philan- 
er and the surgeon of

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
Thursday, Nov. 15,1866.

Swearing ln of the Mayor and Corpora
tion—Mr Macdonald, the Mayor elect, ac
companied by the Councillors elect, were 
sworn in office yesterday by Chief Justice 
Needham. Ex-Mayor Franklin, who aocom-. 
panied the party, having surrendered the 
city seal and introduced Mr Macdonald as 
his successor, the Chief Justice said: “I 
have watched, Mr Franklin, the proceedings 
of the Counoil during the past year, and am 
highly gratified at the very great improve
ment that has taken place. You have filled 
the office, though laboring under considerable 
difficulty, with infinite credit. In your re
tirement the city has lost a most valuable 
officer, and I am glad to leatn that had you 
so desired it the citizens would have shown 
a just appreciation of your ability by again 
elevating you to the position of Mayor., I 
am happy, however, to know that you com» 
mit the seal to the keeping of a gentleman 
who I recognise as the choice of the city, 
whose abilities are equal to your own, 
and who has ample leisure in which to dis 
charge the duties of the office.” In deliver
ing the seal to Mr Macdonald, His Lordship 
remarked that the present was a most critical 
time in the affaire of the Colony, and that 
much depended on the ability and fidelity of 
the CL,J’ Magistrate of the city. The oath 
of office was then administered to Mr Mac
donald and the Councillors, and the inter
view ended.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Heron Company on Monday took out 

40 ozs ; Tuesday, 90 ozs and $7 ; Wednes
day, 36 ozs and $3; Thursday, 67 ozs and 
$8 ; Friday, 35 ozs and $13 ; Saturday, 73 
ozs and $4 ; Sunday,.81 O'™ and $10 ; total, 
424 ozs and $13. Full Rigg, $340 to the 
share for the week.
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HOUSES.
rhite birch logs, 
ions, with hay.
)wn the best houses in 
roofing, which is pain t- 
e large and comfortable, 
n in the middle of the 
lat np on a winter’s 
rood burn into coals, 
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ies so warm that 
f it.

cover* 
The

Conklin’s gulch.
The United Company, tor the week, took 

ont 150 ozs.
cedar creek.

The Missouri Company got down 15 feet 
and struck dirt five feet deep, which will pay 
wages.

yon
This oven will 

loms, and each house 
e window for winter, 
n Hunter informs 
rs undertook to cut 
ae, and he broke six 
The wood, it seems, 
it is up, except those 
ntract with the ground, 
a few years, which 
put in a new fonnda» 
i, with very few ex- 

intermixed with the 
chatka.
C0PLE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hard Curry has been arrested at the in

stance of a miner named White from Mon
tana on a charge of peijury. He was re
leased on giving bonds in the sum of $1500 
to appear at the Assizes.

From 1st January to 1st July 704 white 
men and 700 Chinamen passed the 74-mile 
post bound up. From 1st January to end of 
February 204 passed down en route to Big 
Bend.

me
a

look very much like 
whom I have seen in 

. They are (From the “Britiih Columbian.”]
British Colombia.

Yale, Nov. 12.—Thermometer 48; cloudy 
and calm.

The Reliance remained last night about 
below here, too dark to run ; mails, 

express and passengers oame up by road.
A quantity of enow fell on the mountains 

last nigut, »ud a few flakes, the first this fall, 
were flying in town yesterday.

Numbers of people are flocking in from 
Big Bend, and experience much difficulty 
in crossing the mountains. Judge O’Reilly 
arrived from that quarter yesterday, and 
takes the steamer for New Westminster 
to-day.

Soda Creek, Nov 12—Thermometer, 37 ; 
aÿout five inches of snow on the ground ; 
weather clear.

Hope, Nov 12—Weather clear and calm. 
Thermometer 42.

Mr Bourbon, a packer from Rock Creek, 
reports the discovery of rich diggings near 
the month of Similkameen. He brought in 
some of the gold. It is coarse, and of very 
fine quality. Four men made nine hundred 
dollars in three weeks. Mr Allison leaves 
here to-day with his pack-train. There is 
very little snow on the mountain. Several 
men arrived here yesterday on horseback 
from Kootenay.

The new mill at Okanagan makes very 
good flour, which is oflered for sale at ten 
dollars per hundred pounds.

Clinton, Nov. 12.—Weather cloudy ; 
thermometer 32.

Quesnelmouth, Nov. 13.—Mr Lanmèister 
arrived from Cariboo this afternoon. He re
ports Mr Ralph, surveyor, and Mr Herron, of 
the Herron claim, have discovered very ex
tensive diggings between Antler and Grouse 
Creeks ; there is great excitement on the 
creeks in regard to this new discovery, and 
over sixty claims were taken np in one ’ .y. 
Some of the claims prospect from two bits 
to a dollar and a half to the pan, two and 
four fe«t from ilia surface.

Quesnel, Nov. 13.—The following per
sons arrived here yesterday from Canon 
Creek ;—H. Sutton, J. Mason, Buckley, 
Glover and Morrison. They report 
quartz ledge having been discovered on 
Canon Creek. Parties have brought down 
some good specimens.

The suit of Stewart Quartz Coi against 
Jumpers was decided to-day in favor of 
Stewart Co.

A good many miners will winter on Canon 
Creek.

Bankruptcy Court.—Re Mecredj^-A.- 
signees ordered to pay into Court within one 
week $140; and if they had a complaint 
against an officer of the Court to prefer it.— 
Re Charles Dupe,id—In default ; laid over 
for one week. A. I
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Adjourned
foi one week. Re Bendixen—Costs in case
allowed. Re John Copland—Official assignee- 
ship transferred to D. Lindsay. Re Paris 
Carter—C. White, who took illegal posses
sion of some property belonging to this es
tate, ordered to restore the same.

Kootenay. — The Hon. Commissioner 
O’Reilly has arrived at New Westminster. 
Parties coming from Kootenay inform us 
that the Chinese have taken almost entire 
possession of that mining camp. When they 
first presented themael—a in the diggings 
and proposed to purchase claims, the miners 
were informed by the Commissioner that so 
long as they refused to sell out to Chinamen 
he would stand by them ; but should any sell 
to the Chinese he would feel himself bound 
to extend all the rights and privileges to 
them which the law conferred upon free 
miners. The Celestials, however, bid high 
for claims, and one after another sold out to 
them, many receiving as high as $1000 for 
claims, which white men would not have 
paid one-half that sum for. Thus a large 
proportion of the claims soon changed hands, 
and a Chinese popnlation rapidly took the 
place of Europeans ; and we are told that 
next season will scarcely find a white man 
there, as the Chinese are not only monopo
lizing the mines,' but trade and commerce 
also. A short time ago they paid down 
$6000 for a drove of cattle, and they are 
buying out merchants, butchers, bakers, &c. 
—Columbian.

Additional from Kootenay and Big 
Bend.—Mr Stevens, who arrived last even
ing from Kootenay, reports that the new shaft 
of the Deep Shaft Company was down ten 
feet when he left Fisherville. The weather 
was mild. Oppenheimer’s first train was met 
three miles this side of Kootenay, and the 
others were within two or three days'journey 
of that place. In crossing Goat River, two 
of the packers and one animal were swept 
away by the current. Tips packets were 
saved by catching hold of drift-wood, but the 
horse was lost. The total loss of animals by 
the train during the trip was only four or 
five. At Forts Shepherd and Colville the 
people were quite excited by the discoveries 
on Upper Arrow Lake. About 30 miners 
were reported at work there, and one man 
showed our informant some beautiful gold, 
which he said came from the new locality.

Governor Seymour at ^New Westmin
ster.—Governor Seymour reached New 
Westminster at seven o’clock on Saturday 
evening last, and was received by the volun
teers and firemen in full uniform. Bells were 
rang and salutes fired, and the party were 
escorted to' Government House by the proces
sion. The reception was enthusiastic.

From New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise, with 117 passengers, an ex
press and a small amount of treasure, re
turned from New Westminster last evening. 
Among the passengers were Mr Hamly, col
lector of Customs ; Mr Fry, Custom-house 
officer ; Rev. F. Gribbell ; and A. Allan, 
Esq., editor Cariboo Sentinel.

The Puget Sound Steamers were an
nounced to leave at seven o’clock last eve
ning with freight and passengers en route to 
Olympia; The McNear will take on board 
eighty tons of merchandise at Port Madison, 
which were landed there by a sail vessel from 
San Francisco.
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Levy for Taxes.—We learn that the 
Sheriff yesterday attached a brick building 
and appurtenances in satisfaction of $1300 
duo the Colony for taxes, under the one per 
cent. Real Estate Act. It is said that other 
levies will be made to-day.

Discharging—^he ship Evelyn Wood is 

discharging the/Behring’s Straits cable and 
a quantity of telegraph wire on the wharf at 
Esquimau. A boat one-third of the cable 
was landed yesterday, t

The Adjoubnid Inquest on the body of 
the, Indian recently found with his throat cut 
will take place M-day, at 1 p.m. ; the police 
bave been mating every effort to discover 
the perpetrator of the deed.

Fire—A small house, owned by the stew
ard of the steamer Reliance, was burned at 
New Westminster on Sunday last. A 
klootobman is under arrest on suspicion of 
having set the premises on fire;

ne Leipsic, formerly 
io, has arrived here. 
& Co., of Japan, 

Her master, Captain 
Yankee, and a more 
d under the Prussian

Jhijiga,

was the rage for ne w companies, and 
ultimately the carelessness how they 
were designated, that by the end of 
the year 1864 there were about thirty 
banko and almost twice ae many finan
cial associations in the city of Bombay, 
all, \v*«h uwo o* three honorable ex
ceptions, having no other business to 
do thun that of buying-*^ selling one 
another’s shares. When tL_ crash 
vtidie (and, by a singular fatav-ty, the 
first —essage received in Bombay 
through the Persian Gulf cable an
nounced the approaching termination 
of the American war), the collapse 
sudden and awful, in proportion to the 
wildness of the previotis excitement. 
Every one wanted to realize at once, 
and ’*• was then found that ho one 

—d anything but valueless
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Dramatic Club.—At a special general 
meeting of the old members of the Amateur
Dramatic Aaeociation (organized in 1862), Customs Receipts for week ending Nov. 
held yesterday, at the Boomerang Hotel.n loth, 1866 z-Datiee, $3,822 10; harbor dues 
waa resolved to revive the Society under the 8ll5 27. headmoney, $47; tonnage dnee,’ 
name of the Victoria Amateur Dramatic

Lytton, Nov. 13.—From a passenger just 
arrived from Ltllooet we have the following ; 
The W. U. T. Co.’s boat, which left Qnesnel 
on Wednesday morning last in charge of an 
Indian, got smashed to pieces on Bridge 
River Falls. All the passengers got out four 
miles above the Falls, where she was cast 
adrift. The impression is that she was let 
loose too soon. ” 1

was

$114; fines and seizures, $16 66. Total, 
$4114 94. Passengers, 47,—Columbian.Club. The following officers were appointed 

by the meeting to conduct the business and 
affairs of the Ulub : Lumley Franklin, Esq„ 
President ; H. Rnshton, Bsq-, Hon.Treasurer; 
W. A. Harries, Eeq.»*Hon. Secretary, and a 
Managing Committee, consisting of Messrs 
B, P. Griffin, Godfrey Brown, W. J. Calling- 
ham, G. O. Wigham and Ohas. Clarke, of 
which the President, Treasurer and Secretary 
are ex officio members. The meeting adjourned 
till Wednesday next, at 3:30 p,m., to receive 
the report of the Committee and to adopt 
inlee and regulations.

The Fideliter will sail for Portland at 
ninfc o’dlook this morning. She will carry a 
full Complement cf passengers and consider
able «eight.

Another Stamp Mill—The New West- 
minstei Examiner says that Mr. Ohanoellier 
of Williams Creek, is about to bring up from 
San Francisco an 8-stamp quartz mill.

I@* H.M.S. Sparrowhawk is lying at 
New Westminster, subject to the Governor’s 
order.

pOfar-x.

paper; The destruction that overtook 
the Ititude ot babble companies oan 
be compared only to the vanishing of 
Xerxes’ host :—

‘ He counted them at break of day ;
And, when the sun set, where were they? * 

What a lesson does «this strange 
eventful history ” teach us 1 We are

,7 ;•

Big Bend.
Mr Leekie, of the Fort Yale Company, 

on McCullough's Creek, Big Bend, arrived 
last night, and reports that the company have 
surpended work for the season. After sinka 
ing three shafts they have succeeded in dis
covering prospects sufficient to induce them 
to return in the spring. He largest piece 
taken out of the claim weighed $3 12){.
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srsswJKîsïï&is: 2Sti&ttt?sRS?£,3 b, *»Eastern, 7% in the Medway, and 6 in the making fhe snhce » »T V ™0rD1DÇ-, the sea being as smooth as
Albany. It is 6} in. in circumference,Jand with fa®, weather and a smooth sTa* but h fbe^rfaoe^and Zstrain
?°°8'sto ofnslx b.y «X strands of No. 13 is simply useless to try in such a swell as we stopped heading up Ind sHnned bÏÏ
homogeneous wire galvanized ; forty-nme prevails at present. When the boats of the and bnov Nn 10 <Ln,n„ offoÇp0ÜjD gtlt
wires in all. Each strand is served with Terrible were under the bows on Sunday last were glad to find the a£v in s W6
maniila, and the breaking strain is 29% tons, the crews mast have wished themselves any- « Sunday morning 345 y Sect8 2—Wa 

A word of description also of the several where else as they looked up at the stem of have succeeded The Atlantic^
kinds of grapnels used in this expedition the great ship, and saw it lift with the swell, cable of 1865 has been raised to the surface
““Jhere find place. The ordinary grapnel, Next time we bring up the cable man-ropes and in a few minutes afterwards communie» ’
which we are now using, is about 4 ft. high mil be lowered over the bows to the hawse- tion established with Valentia It is imnns"

Xïuto £ aa ““b,< -ta — - w >- afasfS^M JfiasS oÆfhîkt0 • P1-676"1, ^he «^getting The next week was occupied by the three presentment ““ ‘he ship at the 

out of the flukes in case it has to be buoyed, ships in different changes of their respective « From 3-45 n m when wa hnonn *n i,0„i 
Each prong has been tested to a strain of positions, and continual attempts to lay hold ud the “train on l h”J
ten tone. There is also a ‘ holding grapnel, of the cable and to suspend it from the buovs from nine tn ciBeQn dynamometer varied
which has not yet been used, ft may be in the form of a bighf or festoon, so thaWt’ S“edaafcnaÆm thfV°“
wanted in grappling for the end of the cable, might be taken up within the bight and ing hooked the cabto »h» ^ £y ^8TS
It has also five prongs, which have been tested raised to the surface,thus bearing, ofoourse, about SMfothoms’ Wa roM ”P
to eighteen tons each. There is a «cutting with a greatly diminished weight on the lift? a ranidlv as ^ssibS 
grapnel,’ too, of the same shape as the ‘ hold- mg apparatus. It would be tedious to de- P0881bm.. and in fact tobreak
ng grapnel,’ but with steel cutters fitted on scribe all these movementfin detail without îken îff our Dortion oTft anYl!^ 8tra'n 
each prong, to cut the cable, if necessary.” a chart of the buoys. The Albany crannied ™ - ’ vd eo,1DCreaee
.The weather was thick on the 14th and the cable on the 19 th but lost it agL. On ?he earfward^the effect wonldh®» “ roHC®' ^ 1°
15th, but improved somewhat at noon of the the 26th the Medway got hold of it and the S we lifted® vA^Xt b»n8 ?.l» !5 by
latter day, and the grapnel was lowered three raised it to 1000 fathoms, but it seemed the bifht buov dThe Li^n» y®,d °D
miles south of the No. 2 buoy. The other doubtful whether it would be possible for with its usn»l «,3»! P a 8 °P wen‘ ?n
vessels were then summoned, the Albany to either of the ships to get it up and take it twelve o“olock ?^Mn L,td^reCk,0°’ an,d £y 1 „ « D,BD-

stand by the buoy the Medway to grapple on board, which could not be done but in a ship were^ crowïd noP o uï bvThose ^ ™ =f M, Hermantwo miles west. Knowing where the cable smooth sea. The weather was very unsettled, tuallv on thomM’h w by , os® a°" Priendsand IJl'. ’ 8q'’ “«wi 28 years 
lay, the method they adopted was to bring and on Sunday, the 26tb, when the Great hand» ~hn ^ 1 by °£?arly a11,lhe to attend the ^"e respec,fa,,r «qaeeted
the grappling ship within three or four miles Eastern let down her grapnel for the tenth this^ttempt to reeover^the^caWe FRv thf QoTernmeBt«tract, a, 10 ow^n tTt °f h6'huaband- 
north or south of that line, according to the «ime, having twice drifted over the cable time lhe hn.i. niT. 1 cabI®' .?ythls day.) 110 0 clock p. m. to-morrow (Sun-
wind, and, having let down the grapnel, without catching it, there was a general Albany and Medway '
allow the ship to drift broadside on, till, com- gloom on board ship, with a determination a view tn »»=;*,- °a-r bow®’. not 80 muotl Wltb coom, w. t., Oct Both. Mr webb.
iog upon that line, the grapnel should catch however, to persevere as long as a bh of rope cabfe as to IT hU* PU'tmg 8t0PPara tbe
bold of the cable. The Great Eastern did was left. Just after dinner-time tbe Medway who were Iowa «d in h T any of 'be ™6D
grapple the cable, as shown by the dyna- came up and brought the bad news that she should fall imo the wa^ dnti ov.®r -the b*w 
mometer, about seven p. m. on the evening had broken the cable south-west of the buoy, ous work Prorisel v »? 19 sn 8ti^ p6”" 
of the 15th. The largest buoy, a monster, It was of no use to continue grappling for a the cable madVItJ 12,50 tbjs momj°g 
weighing three tous and a half, was then loose bight west of the point of suspension, eraDDei an(T !h!Pr“Ce °,PnB tbe 
lowered over the side, and about to be let and the Great Eastern, therefore, hauled in, Anderson orMr Canning of,CaPt?lD 
go, when “ a severe thunder shock ” was felt desiring the Medway to watch the bight buoy an order oneTmÜrt 2, T b 1 87mg 
oa board, It was a collision with the No. 1 till further orders. The night came, and the 8Uch was the narfelt lu»nl het-\ p,n
mark-buoy, which tbe Albany had put down grapnel was up on board the Great Eastern, No excitement ®h » • which prevailed,
several days before. A strong current from but at one a.m they saw the Albany bearing on the SnZv when -TkT'6 Wa,1
the eastward had driven the Great Eastern so down upon them. The Albany fired a gun, was calm ft d 11 be!ore : a11
far along the line of the cable. The No. 1 came alongside, and her crew gave a ringing ah0Te their breath*’ ^hpTTi803)!06/ 8£°ke 
mark-buoy was got rid of, but with some cheer. There was good news indeed : th! fnB h^d ha hn»i;n»T r hands’.?av'
trouble, as it might possibly have fouled the Albany had hooked the cable east of the were stared £““ t!pphed over, tbem’
paddles or screw. The Great Eastern was bight-buoy. Mr Deane writes, on Monday, huée heTnen Tl£0W8’ ?,nd pl'a?ed
again preparing, an hour after midnight, to the 25th/ «Mr Temple, having come on ZaSr.iSiA ^ cable, which 
let go its own largest buoy, attached to the board at an early hour this morning, informs hT nlaced tn nr^»^ ÎL5 L Î pea^ on.®, be"f 
cable, when the splice between the grapnel- us that he had hooked the cable at five p.m: thf biéhfVnd ™ 8ldm/f
rope and buoy-rope drew, and, passing along yesterday; hove it up at 6:30. and got ii „rk fh«’ /»!/»,*«? .ï® we8lward- Jhla 
with terrific velocity over the wheels above over the bow at 11 SO, buoying it at 12:30 ; hour * it w»H tthÂétfnnfndb*rwqt'i,artK-8l.?f B“ 
the platform to the V wheel on the bow, so that, having got down to convey to us the „n firmlv A^n»hthfn ,h d tb t th! b*ght
plunged into the sea ; fortunately, no person intelligence at 1:30, he had done a good deal Li °onfhtfif thLh hfnd™88/1 th,6 8r?f'
was hurt, but the two miles of grapnel-rope of work in the time. It appears® that the t D l °D ,hf
were lost. F maximum strain on the dynamometer of the dr° t0,,the grap°el'

They did better next time, for the cable Albany, when the cable was hooked' was 11 fmnléLlnt» thl Tr,8 d maf,1.maP1^e “d other 
was actually brought to the surface, though tons, and under three tons when it reached the tenarionsbpriD^fTA^kA^T^*011! 
only for a few minutes, at half-past ten on her bows. Considering that it was lifted by hsin» ® J 81gDa‘
the morning of the 17th. The grapnel had the Albany with the identical machinery and the hUht m^!:thP' the W08,teï? end, °f 
been lowered in the afternoon of the day be- engine used by the Great Eastern in picking- thenrose over th»* h™. n/thl’ rvf/p’6 Ctab 6 
fore, and hauled in, as usual, in the night, up last year, with four strands of tbe grapnel siowiv .l?6 Great ^a8*ern>
We quote Mr Deane’s narrative, premising rope gone and three of the flukes of the grap- and tlP [?“ d. Bbf ebea7® at the b°w> 
that the strain on the dynamometer (which nel nearly straightened, we should never for thfl dprk Th» °n -tlb,e f°re'?aB1l
is the instrument that shows the amount of one moment despair of recovering the Allan, be tfkPn’hv^Tr of nn- * po Jbl® care bad *° 
force or weight pulling at the grapnel-rope, tic Telegraph cable of 1865. The nexTfew Inn,« rL n»h?„ ft“n hla,a88,8tanta
tn addition to its own weight) indicated that hours will be very exciting ; and, even if we L.„PHn L®, °v ™h£,iPUU'^8 ,f opp0r7 on 
the grapnel had got hold of the cable : should fail, at all events, we have got a large ™ ‘ h1nL -ahTo X * picfk’°P

“ We signalled to the Terrible to send us piece of the cable cut off from the grapnel «Jlnnron»°»nh° tbe Pr0§re8S of tbe 
boats, and her two cutters came, inte each of by Mr Temple before buoying it—the best before it roTiv^d thT°MmaTTif drum’
which we put a leading cable hand, and they and most practical evidence that it has been „nnipd _ „ 00 ■, d the cable itself. This 
took up their position, the one on the star- raised to the surface.” D°,W U be,°,a™e
board, the other on the port bow. By 10:30 The Great Eastern having moved up past na«Ad * »ft 1=® .(/“ii o^t rfoil rv!
a.m. 2300 fathoms of grapnel had come on the No. 8 buoy, placed by the Albany; made ?oom There »L»iHna TTTm-
board, and there now remained but If ready to grapple In her turn, fntending to G0°”h m, C,™ È r»n,» é H»mft,^ 
fathoms of the 1 1-8 chain attached to the drift broadside on over the cable ; but tbe Mr rVnniL Al/rnffrlrd Cprnfe«nr^rhnm!nn’ 
grapnel. Nearly every one on board the ship and currents of the sea were so strong Mr r)8ane °’nd oth.£ a* Inst6Mr wmTJh ’ 
crowded to the bows to ses the grapnel come that notwithstanding all that Captain Ander- SI P.ith ’tbT«hi»f T 'f / gh'
up over the water. Tbe lost cable of 1865, son could do with paddles, screw and sails, Z,»2» ’ »t ,hn 1» 2 lb ih. «
lifted from its obzy bed two miles beneath the ship drifted quite away; and Captain p-hIa in hi. h=b d d°°J îl'tb tb® e,“d optbe
the surface of the Atlantic Ocean, now made Moriarty’s observations at noon that day fnî "TîT'"d é^ha co“nect‘oa8 bav-
its appearance, attached to the flukes of the showed her to be eight miles and three-quar- in?,rnm„nt aTVbf doîyn °PP081te *be 
grapnel, at a quarter to 11 a:m„ ship’s time, ters from .the nearest supposed position of nT.Ta*!
amid a spontaneous, earnest and heartfelt the cablè and thirteen miles and a half S°* “»«1^■''Ket' 
cheer, which will never be forgotten by from where the Albany had hooked it the 1 “lpreT?n /
those who heard it. The sound of the cheer, day before. The Great Eastern then turned fpn :** . fn P aax,?.ty b|
ing, however, bad scarcely passed away, her head in that direction, and steamed to- „ma tTmint t,» Tti»^ An/T1™1100 K°f
when the fact became known that the cable wards the buoy ; the loose portion of tbe cable Rtntfn^thT n/f-r l 8U*Pen8e b?
bad quietly and easily disengaged itself from hanging to the west of the buoy was picked ffiLl ,hi VJï! L ( . k g0De,tkhe 
tbe flukes and spring^of theSgrapnel, and left up and brought on board-abont two miles mtnm h»r. ™ v aLP..a Ü but ano,th8r 
those who witnessed this fresh disaster more of it. Thil h»? »»T»J?. T b “e t0°k
depressed from the great slip which had “The condition of tbe cable surprised be earflv nndJ»= Tn.tuTtlk 88 caD 
taken place between • cup and lip.’ The de- everyone. There it was, almost as fresh as ,hB ronm »n^ hT,in’„ hîL'TléL 6k? jlp 
pression, however, was only temporary ; we when it was put down a twelvemonth ago— w»s echoed from «JFm *»« it«nd«f'th!?tb-1* 
all felt that a great feat had been performed, hemp and wire perfect. Above all, the gutta «,jth » hA»nine ™/«b stern ° tbe sblP 
and that we hid now only to try a few more percha was as new in appearance as when it "iïe h emy0De Can apPte~

times to ensure success. left the manufactory in the city road ; a fact « m, n :  ____
“ On the appearance of the cable we were so important that, notwithstanding the dis» Mr Glass the m»nL?n^T«t * Vh*'i*° 

all struck with the fact that one half of it was appointment which we all felt, we know P ^ M ® ? ‘he ^ele'
covered with ooze, staining it to a muddy uow that as an insulator, it is practically n»nv emms.;»» »b Maintenance Corns 
white, while the other half was just in its superior to any ; and that a cable once laid Fnir ro him fhronih6 PhT80^9 r \
state as it left the tank last year, with its across the Atlantic without a fault may be hE ^a,»L », vg»i»»v m *6
tarred surface and strands unchanged, which looked upon as permanently secure.” coneratulatio** „a en ia te egraPb0d ^ck his
proved that the cable simply lay in the ooze, Some delay was occasioned, in the next two 8 10n8,
only half imbedded- The strain on the cable or three days, by the drifting of the buoys, 
gave it a twist, and it looked as if it bad which got loose, the buoy-ropes not being so 
been painted spirally with black and white, strong as those of last yeat and the weather 
This disposes of the oft- repeated suggestion more tengb. This caused the Great Eastern 
that we should never be able to pull it up to mistake her position, so that on the 28th 
from the bottom in consequence of ita being she was fourteen miles from where they 
buried in sand. thought. Next day tbe yrind blew half

“ Professor Thomson has just shown us a a gale, and tbe strain on the grapnel rope
diagram by which we see the number of miles against the hawsehole guards and side of the
of cable which he calculates the grapnel had ship was so great that the indications of the 
in suspension during the five minutes it re- dynamometer could not be relied on ; and it 
mained in sight. Upwards of nine miles was doubtful whether the grapnel touched 
were lifted off the ground, the depth being the ground, with 2300 fathom of rope oat, 
two miles. The bottom of the sea would re- or was keptfloating by th^ Strong current, 
present the base of a carve, and tbe two It was therefore resolved to 0 
curved slants of cable from the grapnel to plmg ground and try one 
tbe bottom were each four miles and a half eastward, where the depth is but 1600 
in length—the angle where these met at the fathoms.
grapnel was 87 deg. The length along the The Great Eastern, on the 31st, was at tbe 
bottom, being the space from where tbe appointed spot, 6% miles north of tbe line of 
cable was raised, was eight miles. The the cable. Nothing could be more favorable 
strain at each side of the grapnel amounted for commencing operations—sea smooth, clear 
to 4J tons, being equal to the weight of Jay and ne wind. Under these favorable 
nearly six miles and a half of tbe cable in circumstances orders were given to lower the 
water. . This calculation was madejfrom the grapnel at ten a.m. 
following data ;—1. Weight of cable in “ Saturday,: September 1—At one o’clock 
water per mile, 14 cwt. 2, Depth of sea. two P*m. yesterday 2160 fathoms of the grapnel 
miles. 3. Whole vertical strain as marked rope were oat, the depth of wafer being 1900 

dynamometer, with weight of grapnel fathoms. Oanvas was set, and we drove 
and chain deducted, 6% tons. The scientific along in the right direction, to tbe southward, 
world will tell us that there has never been all the afternoon. At 11:50 p m. the strain 
such an example of the catenary curve.” 011 the dynamometer, which had been going 

The cable was again hooked on the 19th ; op slowly from 7 to 8, gradually, reached 9 
bet as the weather was not favorable, Mr and 9%. Mr Canning and Mr Clifford both 
Canning would not risk attempting to lift it pronounced that we had hooked the cable— 
on board, and left it buoyed in lat. 61 deg. 31 The Medway signalled to us that 
min. 30 sec., longitude 88 deg. 39 min, 50 also hooked the cable and slipped it, the fluke 
see. Mr Deane remarks, in his diary of the of her grapnel having broken. The «train 
21st ; “ Assuming the depth of water at 2100 was temporarily taken off the dynamometer 
fathoms when we let the buoy go, the cable b7 learning ahead a little, and when the en- 
is buoyed in 940 fathoms from the bottom, gioes were again stopped, and the ship al- 
or, allowihg fdr stretch of rope and grapnel lowed to resume her position over tbe grap- 
chain, 900 fathoms, and deducting 40 fathoms ne* r?Pe> the strain again indicated was 9% 
of tope attached to the buoy, 860 fathoms.— showing; that undoubtedly the cable/ was

hooked. Away went the pick-up engine
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Tuesday, November 20, 1866,
IMPORTS

The Atlantic Telegraph Expedition,
From the “Illustrated London News.”

The successful accomplishment of the 
second object of the Atlantic Telegraph ex
pedition, that of finding and raising the end 
of the brokei cable of last years, was briefly 
reported last week. A further portion of the 
diary of Mr J. C. Deane, secretary of the 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company, has 
eince reached us, giving a detailed account of 
all the proceedings, from July 27, when the 
Great Eastern arrived at Heart’s Content 
Bay, to September 2, when the cable of 1865, 
having been secured, after three weeks 
groping and grappling, by the combined 
efforts of the Great Eastern, and Albany, and 
the Medway, was attached to the finishing 
place, about one third of the whole, which is 
now laid along the remainder of the distance 
to Newfoundland and in perfect working 
order;

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Pour Angeles, w. I., Nov. 9
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0Ct3IdfM?ChahiP Dni0n-load8 at UtealadyforBor. 

British «hip Boyal Tar, i, still at Utealady loading to, 

Ship.fcmle Longton, for Hongkong.

Amencan Brig I. W. Lucas, Dtealady for Melbourne. 

CLEARED.
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Nov 10^-H. I. Bark Mauna Kea, cleared fo, Honolulu, 

Nov ^British tiup Royal Tar, cleared for Callao,
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THB RECEPTION IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Great Eastern met with a hospitable 
welcome in Heart’s Content Bay: A great 
many visitors, ladies and gentlemen, from all 
parts of Newfoundland, thronged into the 
village, and came out in boats to go on board 
the magnificent vessel as she lay in the har
bor. The landing of the shore, end from the 
Medway was effected by the aid of the boats 
of H*. M. S. Terrible, at four o'clock in the 
afternoon of Friday July 27. Mr Canning 
the chief engineer, had the pleasure of receiv
ing it on shore, accompanied by Mr Daniel 
Gooch, M.P., Mr Cyrus Field, and Captain 
Hamilton, directors ; Captain Anderson, 
commander of the Great Eastern, Mr Deane 
and Mr Willoughby Smith, the electrician, 
who immediately tested the conducting power 
cf the wire; and, having found it perfect, 
“began to speak to Mr Glass, the managing 
director at Valentia, and got replies from him 
as speedily as if he were only a mile away.” 
A salute of twenty-one gnus from the Great 
Eastern, H.M.S Terrible, H.M.S. Niger, and 
H.M.S. Lily, with hearty cheers both from 
the ships and people on shore, announced the 
complete success of the first object of the 
expedition, that of laying the landing the 
new cable of 1866:

The Queen’s message of congratulation to 
the President was telegraphed early next 
morning. It could not be telegraphed down 
to Washington; but Captain Commerell, who 
commanded the naval squadron, sent H.M.S. 
Niger to carry her Majesty’s message to 
Cape Race, whenoh it was forwarded" by the 
the New York and Newfoundland Telegraph 
Company. The President’s answer came 
to Heart’s Content on the 31st, at3;42 p.m., 
dated from Washington, the day before. It 
consisted of eighty words. By five p.m,, the 
operators in Newfoundland got an acknow
ledgement of its safe delivery at Osborne 
House. Mr Cyrus Field received the partic
ular congratulation of President Johnson and 
of Mr Seward, the Secretary of State.

The Great Eastern stayed in Heart’s Con
tent Bay till ' the 9th of August, taking in 
coal and exchanging civilities with the peo
ple ot, Newfoundland. The Albany, with 
Captain Moriarty. R.N;, the hydrographor, 
and Mr Temple; one of the engineering staff, 
proceeded on the 1st to search for last year’s 
cable, Before thus separatiog, all the officers 
of the squadron were entertained by Captain 
Anderson on board the Great Eastern. 
Another evening they were invited to a ball 
given by Mrs Ridley, of Harbour Grace, 
which was very pleasant. The ladies of 
Newfoundland were invited to visit the Great 
Eastern in return. On the 7th came the 
Attorney-General and Colonial Secretary ; 
next day the Governor himself, with bis 
official staff, on board H.M.S. Lily. His 
Excellency was received in due state and 
remained on board that night. The Great 
Eastern was now ready to start for the place 
in mid-ocean where the cable of 1865 was to 
be picked up; the portion required to join 
with it, and to complete the line to New
foundland, being a length of 838 miles, had 
been transhipped from the Medway into the 
main tank of the huge cable-laying ship.
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British Columbian Estimates.
, 4 glance through the complioi

official accounts of the revenue 
expenditure of British Columbia < 
ing the last year ia certainly not 
Gulated either to awaken a sensé of 
administrative ability of the <3ov 
ment or a feeling of satisfaction at 
jrrofepeet of this Island being djr, 
ipto the maelstrom ot departme 
extravagance which has cha 
terized the Government of Bri 
Columbia since she became a sepa 
Colony. The net Revenue of the 
ohy during the year 1865, excluait 
arrears of former years (amountin 
less than £5000) was £117,714. 
estimated . Colonial Revenue 
#153,615, showing a deficit of ne 
£36,000. On the debit sijjle of the 
count, the actual Colonial expend! 
fell ehort of the Estimates as voter 
nearly £&&»>** *&&*&prey 
years remaining unliquidated a 
lowed up nearly £40,000 of that 1 

The total Colonial expenditure, 
voted, was £205,728 ; the actual 
penditure £146,978, or, adding arre 
£ 186,016, showing, in spite of 
necessary attempt to economize, an 

"Cess of expenditure over revenue 
nearly £20,000. The total

Io the Supreme Court ot Civil Justice, 
V« I.

IN BANKRUPTCY.

In re Louis Augustus Bendixen, a Bankrupt,
AND

In re John Frederick Tarte, a Bankrupt.

Wednesday, the 7th day of November, A.D. 1866.

was

afJsaftnïir-jSSÏÏS
Creditors who have not already proved their on the respective estates are «qu5od to prove T 

ame on the said 21st day of November instant befora 
U 01 ‘.he Co“rt’ Previously to the examiWion
deemed 8PP°int Creditor3’

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Bastion street, 

Solicitor to the Petitioners.no!2

“THE EXAMINER,”
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Subscription...........

n®w Westminster, b. c.
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ROSE & HAVELOCK, 

Proprietors, 
ocfll lwNow Westminster, October 30,1866.

For Sale.
100 a»™)”™180PTH MWN

tiO do
Two fine Bulls 
Lot of 3 and 4 year old Heifers, calved and to ealve 
Two strong work Mules and several Horses 
The Ewes and Rams aie the finest in the Colony, thu

newbU8rddtoPpP?o»^t«ke?derB W“hi“« ‘o
Apply to

EWES

Rams
amc

voted for the service of the year, 
eluding sinking fund, loans, etc., 
for which the revenue was chargea 
was £258,896 ; the total expendii 
£275,586. The deficiency in the i 
mated revenue arose chiefly from 
falling off in the noxious gold ex] 
duty, winch did not yield 
the estimate of £25,000. Boad 1 
fell short by £8,877} miners’ 
cates and mining receipts by m 
than £10,000, and tonnage dues, as 
fees, licenses, &c., were 
below the estimate. With the 
tion of a small surplus under the he 
of Customs dues, head-money, post! 
land sales and revenue, renmbui 
ments,.interest, and miscellaneous 
ceipts, all the estimated items of r

Six

Jt. MoKENZIEj^Swan Lake. 

ALSO

2®*“? Pine Cord Wood, delivered in Town
<aïtoeSê«.8taUe<1 St8,>le wlth BmaU Cotta8e

Apply to
and She one hd

J. J. COCHRANE,
Swan Lake, 9th October, U6Tme,“ 8‘reet’Tictoria- cernolo

Meantime, at a distance of 600 miles from 
Newfoundland, the Albany, with thé aid of 
H.M.S. Terrible, had begun her preparations 
to search for last year’s cable. Having first 
pat a buoy to mark the appointed station in 
lat. 51 deg. 25m. 45s. and long. 38 deg. 57m. 
15s., tbe Albany let down its grapnel to tbe 
bottom of tbe ocean, here 2100 fathoms deep.

“It brought up very fine mnd, soft, like 
pntty, and full of minute shells.” Removing 
fifteen miles eastward, she placed a second 
buoy close to the known line of the cable ; 
the position of the first bnoy having been 
three miles and a quarter north of that line, 
according to the pre-arranged scheme for the 
combined operations of tbe squadron. On 
the 9tb the Albany hooked the cable, and 
tried to raise it, but on the 11th a %-inch 
mooring-chain broke, and two 
grapnel rope was lost.

The Great Eastern and Medway arrived 
on the 12th at the cable-fishing ground, 
The weather, previously calm but foggy, had 
turned rough the night before, with a strong 
W.8.W. gale and a heavy sea, making the 
great ship roll a good deal. Having joined 
the Albany, a conference was held on board 
the Great Eastern, where Captain Moriarty 
thencetorth remained. A passing steamer, 
bound to Glasgow took letters from tbe tel
egraph squadron for home.

The Great Eastern commenced grappling 
at 4 p. m. on the 13th, the weather being 
then calm. The bottom was reached ia one 
honr and nineteen minutes. The machinery 
worked admirably, both in paying out and 
hauling in. The heaving up of the grapnel 
was" commenced between eleven and twelve 
that night. It emerged from the water at 
three (/clock in the morning. Mr Deane 
speaks as follows of the grappling apparatus:

“ Mr Penn would have been glad to have 
seen the admirable manner in which his trunk 
engine worked the machinery. The rope 
comes over the 6-ft. drum as smoothly as pos
sible, every revolution bringing up three 
fathoms. It is then phased idto the fore tank, 
where it is coiled, Of this rope* 20 miles

NOTICE-
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excShipping Jntelligtnic.
PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

L. L’HOTELIER,
Agent and Commission Merchant,

7 Wharf street. 
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ENTERED
Nov. 12—Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Portland 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Schr Black Diamohd, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Hounslow, N W Coast 
Nov 13—Stmr Josio McNear, Winsor, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch,Port Angeles 
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Cnper Island 
Schr Winged Racer, Haines, Port Angeles 
Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Nov 14—81p Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo 
Sch Matilda, Hewitt, Now Westminster
Nov 16—Stmr Constantine,Lindfor», Sitka

mtmlnater
KU“^r,Nl«ŒrrB‘7

Victoria, V. L, Nov. 1st, 1866.

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN? «nue exceed the actual receipts. ' 
principal saving was effected in t 
convenient department, the Lands i 
Works; the two items of roads, stre 
and bridges, and works and buildic 
alone exhibiting a saving of over £/. 
000 ; while immigration, interest, ;

L a few other items, are made to as 
to a small extent in the retrenehmt 
With these facts before ns, what 
the prospects for a solvent bala 
sheet when the accounts of the pres 
year are closed ? The country is 
ready saddled with heavy liabilit 
for which the people of this Colt 
have received no equivalent, and w 
a large deficit from the preceding y< 
to liquidate from a decreasing reven 
the unconditional Union hsesDlutii 
confer upon us the inestimable* jibon 
surrendering the right of 6elf<gove 
ment, and of assuming a nonliability 
the concerns of our reckless and 
solvent neighbors.' Rigid economy 
the only means open for the salvat 
of the two Colonies, and we rejoice 
see that Governor Seymour is evinc 
a determination to apply, the prun 
knife and to effect

OSTEO EIDOIM.
PATENT, Mar*n 1st, 1862» 

TVTB88BS. GABRIEL» INVENTION

of springs, wires, or mr«OHo fastenings, and espe : 
dally adapted for 'ao*6 long resident in warm 
climates.

ange the grap- 
indred miles

miles of

with

CLEARED.
Nov. 13—Stmr Isabel. Stamp, Nanaimo 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, N West’r 
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich

Port
glP Gen Havelock, Stevens, Comox 
S°v ^inged Hacer, Haines, Port Angeles 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Burrard’s Inlet
^vU^tmrEmUy Harris, Frain,Nanaimo
oeh Nanaimo Packet, Howslow; New Weetmlnster. '
Nov 16—stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Weetmlnster
S=hlU,^S£Xa^?ank-M&nalm0

Diploma 1816.
27, Ha -r x strbbt, Catbnibh Square, and 
4 doors from .the Bailway Bridge, Ludgatb 

Hill, London.
Liybbfool : 134, Dvxa strut. 
Birmingham: 66, Naw stunt.

Parties atthe extremity of the globe, by forward
ing particulars alto the condition of their months, 
with an enclosure of One Guinea, will receive by 
return that whieh will enable them to take an 
lmpremlon of the mouth, so as to enable Messrs 
Teeth *orwara eithera partial or eomplefe set of
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she had PASSENGERS.

Per stmr J03IX MoNEAB from Paget Somd-E T
5^0p’tP‘nc™.'w‘f“ °hUd, Jae Griffin, W Wilson, ■ , GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQUE,
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